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8  General introduction 

The aging population has caused an increase in the incidence and prevalence of chronic 

diseases, such as diabetes, chronic lung diseases, and cardiovascular diseases. Chronic 

diseases are accountable for a large proportion of the worldwide mortality, and their 

burden will increase over the next decades 1. The large proportion of patients with a 

chronic disease results in a rising demand for health care use. This leads to a growing 

urgency of efficient and cost effective healthcare. Furthermore, self-determination and 

active participation in the care process have become increasingly important for patients. 

As a result of these demands, the role of patients and professionals has changed. Patients 

have become more responsible for their own health and healthcare, and health has 

become the result of a co-creation process of both the healthcare professional and the 

patient 2. Especially patients with one or more chronic diseases have a major role in 

managing their illness(es), since, for the most part, taking care of their disease(s) take 

place at home, work or school and not in the hospital or with a healthcare provider. These 

patients need to take many day-to-day decisions, which may have a great impact on 

their health and quality of life. 

Self-management 

Patients with a chronic illness have to deal with self-management tasks and the 

challenges related to their daily symptoms in order to prevent them from worsening 3, 4. 

Chronically ill patients have to deal with challenges related to their illness and self-

management tasks on a daily basis. Self-management is defined as “what individuals, 

families and communities do with the intention to promote, maintain, or restore health 

and to cope with illness and disability with or without the support of health professionals” 
5. Achieving efficient self-management is rather complex as chronically ill patients often 

have to deal with various symptoms and challenges during their daily life. Nevertheless, 

with appropriate self-management the health outcomes of patients, particularly those 

with chronic diseases, improve 6, 7. Four types of self-management tasks can be 

distinguished 8: medical management, lifestyle, communication and navigation through 

the healthcare system, and coping with the consequences of living with a chronic disease. 

Medical management 

As most chronic illnesses require the use of medication, this is an essential aspect of 

medical management. It is important to adhere to prescribed medication, and use the 

medication as prescribed, which can be a burden for daily life. Taking multiple 

medications at the right moment may be a challenge, for example due to side effects, 

personal habits or forgetfulness 9, 10. Self-monitoring is also an important aspect of 

medical management. For example, regular weighing, blood sugar control, and self-

monitoring of fluid intake have a major impact on daily life 11, 12. 

Lifestyle 

Another aspect of self-management is maintaining or changing to a healthy lifestyle 9, 13. 

Healthy dietary habits and regular physical activity is key to maintain or improve one’s 
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health. However, living with a chronic disease can make it harder to keep up a healthy 

lifestyle, for example due to lack of energy or physical discomfort 14. 

Communication and navigation through the healthcare system 

Despite the fact that patients have an important role in the management of their own 

health, patients also depend on the health care system. Many patients find it difficult to 

navigate the health care system and to know where they should go to find the most 

appropriate care 15, 16. Efficient communication with the health care provider, for example 

a physician or a nurse, is critical for the patient to understand their illness and the 

consequences. Patients often have difficulties understanding their health care provider, 

because information is overly clinical or impersonal 17. An important aspect of 

communication with the health care provider is shared decision-making. Providers can 

tell patients what to do, or patients can have an active involvement regarding their care 

and treatment. 

Coping with the consequences of living with a chronic disease 

Living with the consequences a chronic disease is not easy 3, 4. These consequences can 

be physical, but also psychological or social. Patients, or the people near to them, can 

struggle with the acceptance of their chronic disease 18. They need to adapt their life to 

their possibilities, which can be disappointing 19. The support of social resources as 

friends and family can help to cope with the consequences of living with a chronic 

disease 13. 

Altogether, self-management is complex and many patients struggle with it, for example 

because they lack the right knowledge, skills, and motivation to perform self-

management tasks 20, 21. Knowledge, skills, motivation, and so the ability to perform self-

management tasks are not equally distributed across populations. Differences have been 

found according to age, sex, educational level, health status, and ethnicity 22, 23. In 

general, these studies showed that people that are older, less educated, coming from 

cultural minority groups, or who have worse self-perceived health also have less 

knowledge and skills that are needed to successfully cope with their chronic disease. 

These patient groups often score lower on for self-management important concepts, 

such as self-efficacy, patient activation, and health literacy. To a certain extent, these 

concepts are able to be learned and improved, in contrast to the more static 

characteristics such as age, educational level or ethnicity. Therefore, there has been a 

great deal of interest in these concepts as a starting point to improve the support of 

people with their self-management. 

Health literacy 

A patient group experiencing extra difficulties with self-management are patients with 

limited health literacy 24, 25. Health literacy is defined as the skills needed to obtain, 

understand, and use health-related information 26-29. Health literacy is an important 

factor to maintain or improve health. Limited health literacy is associated with poorer 
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health outcomes and an increased use of health care services 30-33. Health literacy skills 

are required by patients with chronic diseases for self-management. Patients with higher 

health literacy levels are more likely to have better self-management skills and 

experience more confidence in medical consultations 34. 

Since health literacy has a major influence on health and health outcomes and is defined 

by the World Health Organization (WHO) as the most important determinant of health 
35, improving health literacy has become a public health challenge throughout Europe. A 

recent meta-analysis shows that a considerable part of the European population has 

limited health literacy levels. The pooled prevalence of limited health literacy in Europe 

is one in every three, to almost one in every two Europeans 36. More specifically, in the 

Netherlands around 25% of the population has limited health literacy, of which 5% 

insufficient 37. It is known that within the general population, certain vulnerable 

subpopulations are at higher risk of having limited health literacy levels, for example, 

people with lower education, elderly, and people with a self-perceived poor health 

status 38. 

Conceptualization and measurement of Health Literacy 

In the last decades, the concept of health literacy has turned out to be a dynamic and 

quickly changing concept as many definitions and conceptualizations emerged. Health 

literacy emerged from general literacy, which encompasses the ability to read and write. 

In the 1990s, it became clear that low literacy levels were associated with a higher risk of 

health problems 39. The inability of reading and writing health information, for example 

consent forms and information leaflets, led to mistakes in medication use and incorrect 

executing of instructions from healthcare professionals. Ever since, health literacy was 

increasingly recognized as an important concept, mostly in North America. 

In the following years, increasing attention was given to health outside the medical 

setting, in the context of daily life. Modern society demands for knowledge and complex 

competences for individuals to meet the responsibility to take care of one’s health. 

Individuals need a wide range of cognitive and social skills to take up an active role in 

one’s health and healthcare 26, 28. Therefore, the focus of health literacy on reading and 

writing skills only became too narrow. In the last decades, health literacy was defined in 

a more multidimensional way. 

Health literacy research in the context of self-management often distinguishes three 

different types of health literacy: functional, interactive/communicative, and critical 

health literacy 26. Functional health literacy describes the basic health skills that are 

necessary for individuals to obtain relevant information, and to be able to apply that 

knowledge to a limited range of prescribed activities. Interactive/communicative health 

literacy refers to skills that enable individuals to interact with greater confidence with 

their health care providers, and apply new information when circumstances change. 

Critical health literacy describes the advanced cognitive skills to critically analyse 

information and gain greater control over life events 26, 27, 34. In 2012, the Health Literacy 
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Survey-Europe (HLS-EU) consortium developed another conceptual model, identifying 

factors that may have impact on health literacy, as well as potential consequences of 

health literacy in terms of behaviors, health outcomes and health services use. The model 

includes 12 dimensions of health literacy: four competency levels related to accessing, 

understanding, appraising, and applying health information in three domains of 

healthcare, disease promotion, and disease prevention 28, 40, 41. 

Recent insights initiated the discussion about another added dimension to the concept 

of health literacy, which involves active behavioral actions as shared decision making and 

goal-setting. These insights emerged from theories of behavior change, which state that 

both intention and skills determine behavior. Therefore, besides the capacity to think 

(cognitive skills to deal with health information), the capacity to act is equally important 
42. With the capacity to act, the authors refer to skills as goal-setting, taking action, and 

being able to deal with temptations and adverse events or stress 42. The distinction 

between cognitive skills and the capacity to act is especially important for self-

management. Research on effective self-management shows that having knowledge on 

how to manage a chronic disease is not enough, because the difficulty is to incorporate 

it into daily life 43. 

In the described concepts of health literacy, the focus of health literacy is on individual 

personal skills and characteristics. More recently health literacy is considered an 

interaction between the patient and the provider or the healthcare system 29, 44-46. The 

extent to which limited health literacy skills are a problem for the patient depends on the 

complexity of the healthcare environment and the way it is structured to deal with people 

with limited skills. The acknowledgement that skills of healthcare providers and 

healthcare system factors have a major influence on the relationship between individual 

health literacy levels and health outcomes is important because it offers new 

opportunities for improving health care for people with limited health literacy, by 

providing better care and support and being a ‘health literate’ care organization, i.e. 

responsive to the needs of this patient group. 

Self-management support 

To support patients with the challenges they face in the day-to-day management of their 

disease, numerous self-management interventions (SMIs) have been developed. SMIs 

can be characterized as supportive interventions that healthcare professionals, peers, or 

laypersons systematically provide to increase patients’ skills and confidence in their 

ability to manage a chronic condition. SMIs aim to equip patients (and, where 

appropriate, informal caregivers) to actively participate in the management of their 

conditions. The content of interventions ranges from the provision of information to 

extensive programs to promote behavioral change, and combinations thereof. SMIs have 

both been associated with the improvement of self-management behaviors, clinical 

outcomes, and patient reported outcomes, such as: quality of life, the reduction of HbA1c 

in patients with diabetes, dyspnea in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 

(COPD), or mortality in patients with heart failure 24, 47-50. 
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Many self-management interventions have been studied on their effectiveness the last 

decades, with encouraging, but varying results. Important results of recent studies are 

that self-management interventions applied in different target populations have 

substantially different results. Most SMIs are developed for ‘patients in general’, but this 

one size fits all approach is not effective for different patient groups 50. Therefore, SMIs 

should be tailored to the skills and preferences of patients. Especially for patients with 

limited health literacy, the tailoring of interventions is important 24. Recent research has 

shown that tailored SMIs, adapted to the knowledge, motivation, and skills of patients 

with limited health literacy, are more effective 51-54. SMIs can be tailored to this patient 

group in multiple ways. For example, by tailoring the information to the reading levels 

of patients, or by setting treatment goals that are relevant and achievable for patients 

with limited health literacy. Realistic goal-setting is especially relevant in self-

management, as patients themselves are responsible for the day-to-day management of 

their illness at home and may become demotivated when goals are not achievable or 

relevant from their point of view 52. Health literacy influences the autonomous motivation 

of chronically ill patients, influencing the goals they want to reach. SMI outcomes should 

be based on the preferred goals of the participant of the intervention, but these 

preferences are still unknown in chronically ill patients with limited health literacy. 

Therefore, it is important to explore their preferred goals and how SMIs can efficiently 

support these patients. 

Theoretical framework health literacy and self-management 

Figure 1 visualizes the relationship between health literacy and self-management. This 

framework is inspired by previously developed models of von Wagner and Parker 55, 56. 

The framework makes explicit what factors are expected to influence peoples’ health 

literacy and how this affects their health outcomes, through their self-management 

behaviors. Patient’s characteristics influence their health literacy levels. These 

characteristics include demographics such as age and sex, but also education and 

character aspects of the individual. Furthermore, healthcare system factors have a major 

influence on the fact that health literacy levels are sufficient to obtain optimal self-

management behaviors. To decrease the gap between the level of health literacy needed 

for optimal self-management and adequate self-management behavior, self-

management support is needed. Self-management support can contribute in several 

ways. Firstly, at aiming SMIs to improve health literacy factors of the patient, for example 

knowledge, patient activation, or self-efficacy. SMIs can also be aimed to directly improve 

self-management behaviors, while taking the health literacy skills of patients into 

consideration. 
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Figure 1: Theoretical framework health literacy and self-management 
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Aim and research questions 

Currently there is too little attention in health care and self-management support for 

individuals with limited health literacy, while limited health literacy is an important barrier 

for adequately dealing with chronic diseases. This thesis focusses on the self-

management of patients with limited health literacy, the problems they encounter, and 

their needs regarding self-management support. To investigate how patients with 

limited health literacy can be optimally supported, we defined the following research 

questions: 

1. Which patient groups are vulnerable regarding health literacy in the 

Netherlands? 

2. What difficulties do patients with limited health literacy face in relation to self-

management and what are their needs with respect to self-management 

support? 

3. Which self-management interventions are available for chronically ill patients 

with limited health literacy, and do they match the needs of these patients? 

4. What recommendations can we make regarding development, design, and 

implementation of self-management interventions for chronically ill patients 

with limited health literacy? 

Content 

This thesis starts with four chapters describing studies that address the research 

questions presented in the previous section. The thesis is divided into 3 parts. Part 1 

focuses on the health literacy levels of different ethnic groups in the Netherlands. 

It contains one chapter (chapter 2) which presents the results of a study, acquiring insight 

into the level of health literacy of ethnic minorities in the Netherlands and examining 

whether the relationship between ethnicity and health care use can be (partly) explained 

by health literacy. Part 2 contains two chapters. Chapter 3 presents a scoping review of 

reviews, describing the relationship between health literacy and self-management to 

disentangle the specific difficulties patients with limited health literacy face in relation to 

self-management and their associated needs with respect to self-management support. 

Then, chapter 4 explores the preferences regarding self-management outcomes of 

chronically ill patients with limited health literacy. Part 3 of this thesis, focuses on self-

management interventions (chapter 5). This chapter describes available self-

management interventions for chronically ill patients with limited health literacy and 

what can be learned from the design of these studies for future research and 

development. In chapter 6, the overall discussion and conclusions are presented.  
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Abstract 

Background 

In the Netherlands, ethnic minority populations visit their general practitioner (GP) more 

often than the indigenous population. An explanation for this association is lacking. 

Recently, health literacy is suggested as a possible explaining mechanism. Internationally, 

associations between health literacy and health care use, and between ethnicity and 

health literacy have been studied separately, but, so far, have not been linked to each 

other. In the Netherlands, some expectations have been expressed with regard to 

supposed low health literacy of ethnic minority groups, however, no empirical study has 

been done so far. The objectives of this study are therefore to acquire insight into the 

level of health literacy of ethnic minorities in the Netherlands and to examine whether 

the relationship between ethnicity and health care use can be (partly) explained by health 

literacy. 

Methods 

A questionnaire was sent to a sample of 2.116 members of the Dutch Health Care 

Consumer Panel (response rate 46%, 89 respondents of non-western origin). Health 

literacy was measured with the Health Literacy Questionnaire (HLQ) which covers nine 

different domains. The health literacy levels of ethnic minority groups were compared to 

the indigenous population. A negative binomial regression model was used to estimate 

the association between ethnicity and GP visits. To examine whether health literacy is an 

explaining factor in this association, health literacy and interaction terms of health 

literacy and ethnicity were added into the model. 

Results 

Differences in levels of health literacy were only found between the Turkish population 

and the indigenous Dutch population. This study also found an association between 

ethnicity and GP visits. Ethnic minorities visit their GP 33% more often than the 

indigenous population. Three domains of the HLQ (the ability to navigate the health care 

system, the ability to find information and to read and understand health information) 

partly explained the association between ethnicity and GP visits. 

Conclusions 

In general, there are no differences in health literacy between most of the ethnic minority 

groups in the Netherlands and the indigenous Dutch population. Only the Turkish 

population scored significantly lower on several health literacy domains. Some domains 

of health literacy do explain the association between ethnicity and higher frequency of 

GP visits. Further research is recommended to understand the pathways through which 

health literacy impacts health care use.  
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Background 

Internationally, several studies report differences in general practitioner (GP) visits 

between adults from ethnic minorities and from indigenous populations. However, these 

findings are not consistent 19. In the Netherlands, ethnic minorities visit the GP relatively 

more often 32, whereas in other European countries ethnic minorities have less GP visits 
10, 14. Some studies have explored possible underlying mechanisms that could explain the 

association between ethnicity and health care use. These studies report that the 

association between ethnicity and health care use can be partly explained by education, 

knowledge, language proficiencies and access to care 2, 17, 36. 

In the Dutch health care system, the GP plays an important role as he or she is the 

gatekeeper to specialized medical care 23, 29. Ethnic minority populations in the 

Netherlands visit the GP more often compared to the indigenous population 29, 32. 

Individuals of the four largest ethnic minority groups in the Netherlands (i.e., people from 

Morocco, Turkey, Surinam and the Netherlands Antilles) approximately have 1.5 times as 

much contact with their GP compared to the indigenous Dutch population 33. However, 

an explanation why ethnic minority populations in the Netherlands have more contact 

with their GP is lacking 33.  

A factor that has internationally gained attention in recent years and that is considered 

to be a possible explaining mechanism in the association between ethnicity and primary 

care use, is health literacy 4, 16. An association between health literacy and health care use 

has been found in earlier studies. People with low health literacy use more health care 

services, including GP visits, hospitalization and emergency care 5, 34. 

Several definitions of health literacy exist 24, 27. In the present study, the definition of the 

World Health Organization (WHO) is used: “The cognitive and social skills which 

determine the motivation and ability of individuals to gain access to, understand and use 

information in ways which promote and maintain good health” 24. Having lower health 

literacy has been associated with poorer health outcomes and contributes to health 

disparities 4, 5, 9, 15. According to the WHO, in fact, health literacy predicts health outcomes 

better than age, educational level, income, job and cultural background 13. 

Often health literacy is conceptualized as having basic reading and writing skills (i.e. 

functional health literacy). More advanced definitions discern different types of skills, e.g. 

functional, communicative and critical skills 20, or different levels, e.g. access, understand, 

appraise and apply health information 27. Due to differences in the conceptualization of 

health literacy, a wide range of measurement instruments has been designed. The first 

health literacy measurement methods focused on functional health literacy only 1, 22, 28. 

In recent research, more extended tools, like the Health Activities Literacy Scale (HALS), 

the European Health Literacy Survey (HLS-EU) and the Health Literacy Questionnaire 

(HLQ), have been developed and validated 21, 26, 35. In this study, we used the HLQ, 

because it measures health literacy in a comprehensive way. Similar to the definition of 

the WHO, this multidimensional instrument distinguishes both cognitive, psychosocial 
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and social aspects, that each may affect health behaviour, such as health care use, in a 

different way. 

Whereas it is known that there is a link between low health literacy and health care use 
5, 34, it is not known what the association is between ethnicity and health literacy in the 

Netherlands. In Canada and the USA, studies found that the level of health literacy is 

lower in ethnic minority groups compared to the indigenous population 11, 18, 25. Although 

some expectations have been expressed with regard to supposed low health literacy of 

ethnic minority groups in the Netherlands 12, no empirical study has been done yet. The 

first aim of our study is therefore to acquire insight in the level of health literacy of ethnic 

minorities in the Dutch population. 

Internationally, the associations between health literacy and health care use, and 

between ethnicity and health literacy have been studied separately, but so far, have not 

been linked to each other. This is the second aim of our study. Only Ackermann Rau and 

colleagues have done a study on health literacy, ethnicity and health care use in 

Switzerland. However, in this study health care use was defined as knowledge when to 

seek help 2. Their results showed that migrants with relatively lower health literacy 

misinterpreted minor symptoms more often, and therefore potentially overused primary 

care. Only migrant groups were compared with each other, as the indigenous population 

was not included in the sample 2. 

In summary, this study aims to: a) acquire insight into the level of health literacy of ethnic 

minorities in the Netherlands; b) examine whether the relationship between ethnicity and 

health care use is (partly) explained by health literacy. To perform this study, the 

following research questions were formulated: 

1. ‘Do health literacy skills of ethnic minority groups and of the indigenous 

population in the Netherlands differ?’ 

2. ‘Do ethnic minority groups and the indigenous population in the 

Netherlands differ with respect to GP visits?’ 

3. ‘Is health literacy an explanatory mechanism in the association between 

ethnicity and GP visits?’ 

Methods 

The Dutch health care consumer panel 

The data that were used for this cross-sectional study were obtained from the Nivel 

Dutch Health Care Consumer Panel 6. This panel provides information about opinions 

and knowledge about health care, and expectations and experiences with health care. At 

the moment of this study (May 2015), the Consumer Panel consisted of approximately 

12.000 people aged 18 years and older. Background characteristics from all panel 

members, such as ethnicity, gender, age and highest level of education completed, were 

assessed at the start of the panel membership. Each year, approximately eight surveys 

are conducted. Each individual panel member receives a questionnaire about three times 
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a year and can resign from the panel at any time. There is no possibility of people signing 

up for the panel on their own initiative. The Dutch Health Care Consumer Panel is 

renewed on a regular basis. More details on the recruitment and selection of panel 

members are reported elsewhere 6. Data are processed anonymously and the protection 

of the data collected is registered with the Dutch Data Protection Authority (nr. 1262949). 

A privacy regulation is available for the Consumer Panel. There is no legal requirement 

to obtain informed consent nor approval by a medical ethics committee when 

conducting research through the panel 7. 

Study population 

The present study is based on data from 2.116 members of the Dutch Health Care 

Consumer Panel who received a questionnaire in late May 2015. The sample consisted 

of all ethnic minorities (both western and non-western) included in the panel (N = 1.058) 

and the same number of members of the indigenous population. The group of the 

indigenous population was matched to the group of ethnic minorities with respect to 

gender, age and educational level. Subsequently, 974 responders returned the 

questionnaire (response rate 46%). In this study, western ethnic minorities were excluded 

from the final analyses, since the aim was to focus on differences in ethnic background. 

The ethnic background of western ethnic minorities is overall more comparable to the 

indigenous population and, therefore, the analyses were performed on the data of 621 

responders, of which 89 of non-western origin. 

Variables 

Health literacy 

In the present study, we approached health literacy as a broader concept, including 

cognitive, motivational and social skills in relation to ethnicity and health care use. To 

this purpose, we used the Health Literacy Questionnaire (HLQ) developed by Osborne 

and colleagues 21. The HLQ measures health literacy with 44 items, divided over nine 

domains. These domains are: 1) “Feeling understood and supported by health care 

providers”, 2) “Having sufficient information to manage my health”, 3) “Actively 

managing my health”, 4) “Social support for health”, 5) “Critical appraisal of health 

information”, 6) “Ability to actively engage with health care providers”, 7) “Navigating 

the health care system”, 8) “Ability to find good health information” and 9) “Reading and 

understanding health information enough to know what to do”. In the first five scales, 

the respondents were asked: to what extent do you agree with the following statements? 

The answering options were: 1) strongly disagree, 2) disagree, 3) agree and 4) strongly 

agree. Examples of the statements are: “I have enough information to help me deal with 

my health problems” and “I always compare health information from different sources 

and decide what’s best for me”. For the last four scales, the respondents were asked how 

easy or difficult certain tasks are for them at this moment. The answering options were: 

1) cannot do, 2) very difficult, 3) quite difficult, 4) quite easy, 5) very easy. Examples of 

the questioned tasks are: “Have good discussions about your health with doctors” and 
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“Read and understand written health information”. In our study, the Dutch version of the 

HLQ is used. This version is translated and validated by Heijmans and colleagues 

(Heijmans et al., in preparation). The composite reliability of all scales in the Dutch version 

of the HLQ is >0.74, which is comparable with the original questionnaire 21. 

The mean score of the items was used to construct a scale score for each of the nine 

domains per respondent. If responses to more than two items in a scale were missing, 

the data of this scale was considered missing. Otherwise scale scores were calculated 

based on the remaining items. Scale scores were analysed as a continuous outcome. 

General practitioner visits 

Frequency of GP visits was measured with the question: “How often did you consult your 

GP in 2015?” Consults with a GP included visits at the general practice, visits at home and 

telephone consultations. Telephone consults concerning drug prescriptions were 

excluded. The number of GP visits was analysed as a count outcome. 

Sociodemographics 

The following sociodemographics were included: gender, highest level of education 

completed (categorical), age (continuous) and ethnicity (categorical). Highest level of 

education completed is categorized as low (primary school of preparatory vocational 

training), middle (intermediate or advanced general education or intermediate 

vocational training) and high (high vocational education of university). For the purpose 

of this study we only selected the indigenous population and non-western ethnic 

minorities. Someone is defined as non-western migrant if at least one of the parents is 

born in Turkey, Asia (excluding Japan and Indonesia), Middle or South America or Africa. 

In the first research question, the ethnic groups have been defined as the indigenous 

population and the four largest ethnic minority groups, which are: “Turks”, “Moroccans”, 

“Netherlands Antilleans” and “Surinamese”. In the second and third research question, 

ethnicity was defined as the indigenous population vs ethnic minorities. In this case, 

ethnic minorities also included individuals from non-western countries other than 

specified in the first research question. 

Statistical analyses 

To answer the first research question, health literacy profiles were illustrated for each of 

the four ethnic minority groups and the indigenous population, based on the nine health 

literacy scales. Multiple Analyses of Covariance (ANCOVAs) in combination with post-

hoc analyses were used to examine whether the scores on the nine different health 

literacy scales of the four ethnic minority groups differed significantly from the 

indigenous population. The post-hoc analyses were performed with pairwise 

comparisons and the Tukey Honest Significance Difference (HSD) test 31. Based on 

literature, age, level of education and gender were identified as possible confounders. In 

the final model only age and level of education were included, because age and level of 

education changed the coefficient of ethnicity with more than 10%, and gender did not. 
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To answer the second research question a regression analysis was performed. Due to the 

nature of the data, the count outcome had to be analysed using a Poisson regression or 

a negative binomial regression. Since the mean was not equal to the variance of the 

outcome, it was chosen to perform a negative binomial regression analysis. Both age, 

level of education and gender were added as a confounder in this model, based on 

significance (p < 0.05). 

Lastly, the health literacy domains where the scores significantly differed in the first 

research question were put in the negative binomial regression model to examine if 

health literacy is an explaining variable in the association between health literacy and GP 

visits. Interaction terms of ethnicity and health literacy were made to examine whether 

the effect of this association is different for ethnic minorities and the indigenous 

population. In all analyses, results were considered significant when p < 0.05. All analyses 

were performed using STATA, version 14.0. 

Results 

Sample characteristics 

Table 1 shows the sample characteristics. The mean age of the included respondents is 

60.6 years (SD = 16.6) and a bit more than half of the respondents are female (51.5%). 

The sample reports an average of 2.33 GP visits from January until May 2015. With 

respect to health literacy scores, unadjusted mean scores are higher in the indigenous 

population compared to the ethnic minorities, except for domain five (see Table 1). 
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Table 1: Sample characteristics 

Characteristics 
Total 

(n=621) 

Indigenous 

population 

(n=532) 

Ethnic 

minorities 

(n=89) 

 % n % n % n 

Gender       

Male 48,5 301 48,9 260 46,1 41 

Female 51,5 320 51,1 272 53,9 48 

Ethnicity       

Turkish     18,0 16 

Moroccan     13,5 12 

Surinamese     31,5 28 

Netherlands Antillean     11,3 10 

Other non-western countries     25,9 26 

Education       

Low 17,8 109 18,6 99 12,2 10 

Middle 49,0 301 49,3 261 47,6 39 

High 33,2 204 32,1 171 40,2 33 

 Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) 

Age 60,64 (16,62) 62,50 (16,04) 49,50 (15,77) 

Health Literacy Scores    

Domain 1- Provider support 2,85 (0,46) 2,86 (0,44) 2,77 (0,59) 

Domain 2 - Sufficient information 2,85 (0,40) 2,86 (0,39) 2,80 (0,49) 

Domain 3 - Managing health 2,79 (0,43) 2,80 (0,42) 2,77 (0,49) 

Domain 4 - Social support 2,81 (0,46) 2,82 (0,45) 2,71 (0,56) 

Domain 5 – Critical appraisal 2,61 (0,47) 2,60 (0,46) 2,65 (0,55) 

Domain 6 – Active engagement 3,79 (0,61) 3,81 (0,59) 3,67 (0,73) 

Domain 7 – Navigation 3,68 (0,58) 3,71 (0,55) 3,52 (0,72) 

Domain 8 – Finding information 3,79 (0,59) 3,81(0,57) 3,69 (0,73) 

Domain 9 – Read and understand 3,87 (0,56) 3,88 (0,54) 3,80 (0,70) 
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Ethnicity and health literacy 

Multiple ANCOVAs with age and education as covariates revealed that there are 

significant differences in the means of the groups in domain two (p < 0.01), domain six 

(p < 0.01), domain seven (p < 0.01), domain eight (p < 0.01) and domain nine (p = 0.02). 

After the ANCOVA analyses are performed, the error variances are checked on normality. 

Pairwise comparisons of the adjusted means show that only the Turkish respondents 

significantly differ from the indigenous population (domain two (p < 0.01), domain six (p 

< 0.01), domain seven (p < 0.01), domain eight (p < 0.01) and domain nine (p < 0.01)). 

These comparisons are calculated with the Tukey HSD test 31. All results obtained from 

these analyses are shown in Table 2. The table shows consecutively the ANCOVA results 

for the unadjusted and the adjusted model, the results of the different ethnic groups 

compared to the indigenous population with the Tukey HSD test, and subsequently the 

adjusted means. The adjusted means are obtained through linear prediction. Figure 1 (a, 

b) summarizes the health literacy scores of the different ethnic groups, divided over the 

nine domains. Figure 1a presents the unadjusted means, and Fig. 1b shows the means 

adjusted for age and education. 
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Figure 1: The health literacy scores of different ethnic groups. The upper part 

shows the crude health literacy scores, and the bottom part the adjusted 

health literacy scores 
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Table 2: Results of the ANCOVAs and Tukey HSD tests. Significant results are 

printed in bold 

 ANCOVA Tukey HSD   

 Crude 

model 

p 

Adjusted 

model 

p 

Ethnicity p Adjusted 

means (SD) 

Domain 1 

 

Provider support 

0,117 0,107 Indigenous ref 2,86 (0,02) 

  Turkish 0,315 2,60 (0,12) 

  Moroccan 0,766 3,05 (0,14) 

  Surinamese 0,715 2,73 (0,09) 

  Netherlands Antillean 0,933 2,72 (0,15) 

Domain 2 

 

Sufficient 

information 

0,002 0,001 Indigenous ref 2,86 (0,02) 

  Turkish 0,006 2,48 (0,11) 

  Moroccan 0,946 2,97 (0,12) 

  Surinamese 0,979 2,92 (0,08) 

  Netherlands Antillean 0,081 2,50 (0,13) 

Domain 3 

 

Managing health 

0,207 0,476 Indigenous ref 2,79 (0,02) 

  Turkish 0,509 2,58 (0,12) 

  Moroccan 0,998 2,86 (0,15) 

  Surinamese 0,947 2,88 (0,09) 

  Netherlands Antillean 1,000 2,75 (0,15) 

Domain 4 

 

Social support 

0,428 0,182 Indigenous ref 2,83 (0,02) 

  Turkish 0,601 2,63 (0,12) 

  Moroccan 0,540 2,59 (0,14) 

  Surinamese 0,973 2,76 (0,09) 

  Netherlands Antillean 0,936 2,68 (0,15) 

Domain 5 

 

Critical appraisal 

0,063 0,109 Indigenous ref 2,60 (0,02) 

  Turkish 0,869 2,45 (0,13) 

  Moroccan 0,301 2,92 (0,15) 

  Surinamese 0,861 2,72 (0,10) 

  Netherlands Antillean 0,810 2,40 (0,16) 

Domain 6 

 

Active 

engagement 

0,004 0,001 Indigenous ref 3,81 (0,03) 

  Turkish <0,001 3,10 (0,17) 

  Moroccan 0,984 3,95 (0,20) 

  Surinamese 0,847 3,66 (0,12) 

  Netherlands Antillean 0,995 3,70 (0,21) 

Domain 7 

 

Navigation 

0,007 0,001 Indigenous ref 3,72 (0,03) 

  Turkish 0,001 3,07 (0,16) 

  Moroccan 0,999 3,80 (0,20) 

  Surinamese 0,765 3,55 (0,12) 

  Netherlands Antillean 0,804 3,48 (0,19) 
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Table 2: Continued 

 ANCOVA Tukey HSD   

 Crude 

model 

p 

Adjusted 

model 

p 

Ethnicity p Adjusted 

means (SD) 

Domain 8 

 

Finding 

information 

0,019 <0,001 Indigenous ref 3,82 (0,03) 

  Turkish <0,001 3,12 (0,16) 

  Moroccan 1,000 3,78 (0,19) 

  Surinamese 1,000 3,85 (0,12) 

  Netherlands Antillean 0,893 3,61 (0,20) 

Domain 9  

 

Read and 

understand 

0,079 0,009 Indigenous ref 3,90 (0,02) 

  Turkish 0,009 3,40 (0,14) 

  Moroccan 0,999 3,97 (0,19) 

  Surinamese 0,999 3,94 (0,11) 

  Netherlands Antillean 1,000 3,89 (0,18) 

Table 3: Models analysing relation GP-visits with ethnicity and health literacy 

Domain Ethnicity Health literacy 

 B (SD) IRR   p B (SD) IRR p 

2 Sufficient information 0,293 (0,14) 1,34 0,044 -0,033 (0,12) 0,97 0,776 

6 Active engagement 0,241 (0,15) 1,27 0,100 -0,142 (0,08) 0,87 0,064 

7 Navigation 0,248 (0,15) 1,28 0,092 -0,222 (0,08) 0,80 0,007 

8 Finding information 0,230 (0,15) 1,26 0,116 -0,255 (0,08) 0,77 0,001 

9 Read and understand 0,245 (0,14) 1,28 0,092 -0,191 (0,08) 0,83 0,024 

*Significant results are printed in bold   
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Ethnicity and GP visits 

Negative binomial regression analysis shows that there is a significant association 

between ethnicity and GP visits, when adjusted for age, education and gender (B = 0.282, 

p = 0.049). The calculated incidence rate ratio (IRR) of 1.33 clarifies that ethnic minority 

groups have 1.33 times as much, or 33% more, GP visits compared to the indigenous 

population. In the unadjusted model, this association is not significant (B = -0.064, IRR = 

0.94, p = 0.646). 

Health literacy as an explaining mechanism 

To answer the third research question, health literacy domains are added in the model. 

Only the domains where ethnic minority groups significantly differed from the 

indigenous population in the analyses of the first research question were added. Table 3 

shows that in all health literacy domains except domain 2, the association between 

ethnicity and GP visits is no longer significant. By contrast, in domain seven, eight and 

nine the association between health literacy and GP visits is significant. This reveals that 

health literacy domains seven (navigation), eight (finding information) and nine (read 

and understand information) are better predictors of GP visits than ethnicity. Thereafter, 

interactions between ethnicity and health literacy domains are added to the regression 

model to see whether the effect of health literacy on GP visits significantly differs 

between the ethnic minority groups and the indigenous population. None of the 

interactions are significant, in respectively domain two (p = 0.701), domain six (p = 0.957), 

domain seven (p = 0.581), domain eight (p = 0.116), domain nine (p = 0.209). This means 

that people with the same health literacy score, but a different ethnicity, have an equal 

frequency of GP visits. 

Discussion 

The aims of this study were to acquire insight into the level of health literacy of ethnic 

minorities in the Netherlands and to examine whether the relationship between ethnicity 

and GP visits can (partly) be explained by health literacy. Hereby we focused on a range 

of skills covering several health literacy domains instead of basic reading and writing 

skills (‘functional health literacy’) only. These domains were measured with the Health 

Literacy Questionnaire (HLQ). 

Level of health literacy of ethnic minorities in the Netherlands 

In general, there were few differences in health literacy between the indigenous Dutch 

population and the ethnic minority groups in this study. Differences were only present 

in the Turkish population and exclusively in the following domains: two (Having sufficient 

information), six (Active engagement with health care provider), seven (Navigating the 

health care system), eight (Ability to find health information), and nine (Reading and 

understanding health information). On these domains, the Turkish respondents scored 

lower. There were no differences with regard to health literacy between the indigenous 

respondents and the Moroccan, Surinamese and Netherlands Antillean groups. The 
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differences in the level of health literacy between the ethnic minorities and the 

indigenous population were smaller than expected from previous, international, research 
11, 25. This might be due to the small sample size of our study, as well as possible selection 

bias. Since the study sample was drawn from a panel with written questionnaires, 

individuals with insufficient language skills and consequently possibly lower health 

literacy are not included. 

Relationship between ethnicity, GP visits and health literacy 

With respect to health care use, our results confirm that ethnic minorities in the 

Netherlands visit the GP more often 33, on average 33% more compared to the 

indigenous population. This higher frequency of GP visits of ethnic minorities is partly 

explained by health literacy. Three domains (the ability to navigate, the ability to find 

information, and the ability to read and understand information) are most important for 

explaining differences in GP visits. In fact, they are more important than ethnicity itself. 

People with the same health literacy score on these domains, but a different ethnicity, 

have an equal frequency of GP visits. 

Our findings correspond with another study in the Netherlands in which health literacy 

was examined as a possible predictor of GP visits 34. In that study, the conceptualization 

of health literacy in terms of functional, communicative and critical skills was used 20. 

Functional health literacy was found to be the only set of skills that significantly predicted 

the frequency of GP visits 34. In line with Nutbeams’ definition, the domains eight (finding 

information) and nine (read and understand information) in the HLQ are equivalent to 

functional health literacy. The ability to navigate is closely linked to these skills. Therefore 

also in this study, functional health literacy seems to be the most important predictor of 

the number of GP visits, regardless of ethnicity, and even in a sample of respondents 

who volunteered to participate in a panel that makes use of questionnaires. 

Although differences in health literacy levels in this study are only seen in the Turkish 

population, Beauchamp and colleagues have found in Australia that the level of health 

literacy is lower in ethnic minority populations, and she regards language as a leading 

issue herein 3. However, the interest towards critical and interactive health literacy 

increases 8, 30. Van der Heide et al. 34, for example, demonstrated that especially 

communicative skills are important for self-management behaviour. The fact that 

different domains of health literacy impact different kind of behaviours warrants the use 

of multidimensional health literacy measurement instruments. 

There are several strengths and limitations to this study. The biggest strength is that so 

far no study has been done concerning the health literacy of ethnic minorities in the 

Netherlands. The second strength is the fact that in this study health literacy is 

conceptualized and measured in a multidimensional way, using the Health Literacy 

Questionnaire 21. Another strength is that the answers on questions about health literacy 

are self-reported. The subjectivity of these answers reveal what is important or 

problematic from an individual’s own perspective. 
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The major limitations are the small sample size and the low response rate of this study. 

However, the percentage of ethnic minorities in our sample (9.1%) is comparable to the 

percentage in the Dutch population (11.7%) 6. Furthermore, the data are obtained from 

the Dutch Health Care Consumer Panel. People who participate in a panel are expected 

to have a higher level of (health) literacy compared to the general population. This 

selection bias might lead to an overestimation of the level of health literacy of the 

respondents in our study, also in the ethnic minority subsample. For this reason, further 

research on ethnic minorities’ health literacy is needed using different methods of data 

collection than panel survey research. Another limitation is that we could not control for 

possible confounders such as job and income. However, education is regarded as a good 

proxy for these social economic factors. In future research, these factors should be 

included. Lastly, the data are measured cross-sectional and therefore might include recall 

bias concerning the amount of GP visits. However, both limitations are equal in both the 

indigenous population and the ethnic minority populations. The findings that some 

health literacy domains are better predictors of GP visits than ethnicity need further 

attention. Important to know is how these domains impact health care use. Furthermore, 

future research should use a different design, which is more inclusive to people with 

lower (health) literacy. Lastly, measures of health care use, like GP visits, should be 

measured with the information from health care insurance companies or the 

administration of GPs. In this way, recall bias can be avoided for more adequate research. 

Conclusions 

In conclusion, in the Netherlands differences in the level of health literacy were found 

between the Turkish ethnic minority population and the indigenous population. There 

were no differences with people from other ethnic minorities. This study also found an 

association between ethnicity and GP visits. The ability to navigate the health care 

system, to find information and to read and understand health information partly explain 

the association between ethnicity and GP visits. Further research is recommended to 

understand the pathways through which health literacy impacts health care use. 
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Abstract 

Objectives: Self-management of chronic diseases is rather complex, especially for 

patients with limited health literacy. In this review, we aim to disentangle the specific 

difficulties patients with limited health literacy face in relation to self-management and 

their associated needs with respect to self-management support. 

Methods: We performed a literature search in five databases. We used a broad definition 

of health literacy and self-management was categorized into four types of activities: 

medical management, changing lifestyle, communicating and navigating through the 

health care system and coping. Included reviews described the relationship between 

health literacy and different domains of self-management and were published after 2010. 

Results: A total of 28 reviews were included. Some clear difficulties of patients with 

limited health literacy emerged, predominantly in the area of medical management 

(especially adherence), communication and knowledge. Other associations between 

health literacy and self-management were inconclusive. Barriers from the patients’ 

perspective described mainly medical management and the communication and 

navigation of the health care system. 

Discussion: Patients with limited health literacy experience difficulties with specific 

domains of self-management. For a better understanding of the relationship between 

health literacy and self-management, a broader conceptualization of health literacy is 

warranted, including both cognitive and behavioural aspects. 

Keywords: Health literacy, self-management, chronic disease  
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Introduction 

Due to ageing populations and changing lifestyles, the prevalence of chronic diseases 

such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 

(COPD) is globally increasing. Additionally, the amount of patients who have to deal with 

more than one of these chronic conditions is steadily growing. Chronic diseases are the 

leading cause of death.1 Moreover, suffering from a chronic disease in many cases limits 

the patients’ quality of life.2 To counteract, appropriate care can help to control chronic 

diseases and to increase the quality of life of the patient, yet increasing care for chronic 

diseases is a major contributor to health care capacity deficiencies and health care costs. 

Therefore, the challenge to provide appropriate care puts health care services in many 

countries under additional pressure. 

This public health challenge has resulted in a disease management approach where 

patients have become increasingly more responsible for their own health and health care. 

The shift from being a passive recipient of care to an active participant in ones’ health 

and health care puts expectations on patients to actively self-manage the day-to-day 

care of their illness.3 Today, self-management, defined as ‘what individuals, families and 

communities do with the intention to promote, maintain or restore health and to cope 

with illness and disability’ by patients and their relatives is an essential, yet complex, part 

of chronic illness care.4 Self-management can be categorized into four different types of 

tasks or challenges for patients: medical management, making lifestyle changes, 

communication and navigation through the health care system, and coping with the 

long-term physical, emotional and social consequences of the disease.3,5,6 Medical 

management may include medication adherence, self-monitoring and managing 

symptoms. A healthy lifestyle, including a healthy diet, exercising, no smoking and less 

alcohol are lifestyle recommendations that many chronically ill patients have to deal with. 

Communication and navigation through the health care system refer to the 

communication with health care professionals, which also includes shared decision-

making. Navigation refers to knowing where to find and when to seek help. With respect 

to ways of coping with the consequences of living with a chronic disease, a distinction 

has been made between physical, psychological and social self-management tasks (see 

Box 1).  
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Altogether, self-management is rather complex as it asks for the right motivation, 

knowledge, skills and confidence to use this knowledge and skills in the daily management 

of a disease. Moreover, health care systems are increasingly difficult to navigate and further 

educational systems find it a challenge to provide people with adequate skills to access, 

understand, assess and use the information to improve their health.7 It is therefore not 

remarkable that a lot of patients have difficulties in achieving optimal self-management.6,8 

One of the most vulnerable patient groups experiencing difficulties in self-management 

is those with limited health literacy. Patients with limited health literacy often lack the 

skills and the knowledge to achieve optimal self-management. This group also tends to 

suffer disproportionally from chronic diseases as they generally have worse health 

outcomes and consequently use more health care services.9,10  

  

Box 1: Self-management activities 

Medical management 

• Adherence 

• Self-monitoring 

• Symptom management 

Lifestyle 

• Diet 

• Physical activity 

• Smoking 

Communication and navigation through the health care system 

• Communication with health care provider 

• Shared-decision making 

• Navigation of the health care system 

Coping with consequences of living with a chronic disease 

• Physical 

• Psychological 

• Social 
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In the past decennia, multiple conceptualizations of health literacy have been used. At 

first, the definitions focused mainly on functional skills, such as reading and writing. 

Recently, more multidimensional definitions have emerged, in which behavioural and 

cognitive skills are also included. For this review, the definition by Sørensen is used, in 

which health literacy entails people’s knowledge, motivation and competencies to 

access, understand, appraise and apply health information to make judgements and take 

decisions in everyday life concerning health care, disease prevention and health 

promotion to maintain or improve quality of life during the life course.11 Despite the 

broad definition by Sørensen, health literacy concepts often focus on cognitive skills or 

the capacity to think, in which knowledge and the ability to understand information are 

important factors. However, besides the capacity to think, the capacity to act is just as 

important in relation to the different aspects of self-management. The capacity to act is 

related to self-efficacy and motivation and is therefore seen as a major driver of 

behavioural change and the extent to which people feel able to self-manage.12 Limited 

health literacy is often conceptualized as an individual problem. However, the level to 

which limited health literacy is problematic depends strongly on the difficulty of the 

context in which the skills are to be used. In this review, we mainly focus on the individual 

skills of patients with limited health literacy. It is important, though, to acknowledge that 

the health care environment has a great influence to reduce the potential mismatch 

between low health literate patients and the system by providing personalized care, 

easy-to-understand communication and information and tailored support.13–15 

Understanding the relationship between self-management and health literacy makes it 

possible to support patients with limited health literacy in a more tailored way and 

improve their self-management and the associated outcomes. In this review, we aim to 

disentangle the specific difficulties patients with limited health literacy face in relation to 

self-management and their associated needs with respect to self-management support. 

In studying this relationship, we will focus on a broad definition of health literacy, 

focusing on skills related to the capacity to think (e.g. knowledge and the ability to find 

information) as well as the capacity to act (e.g. self-efficacy and motivation). To map the 

existing research in this area, and find gaps in the literature, the research question of this 

scoping review is: 

What is known in the existing literature about the relation between health literacy and 

self-management behaviour in chronically ill adult patients? More specifically: 

1. To what extent and how is self-management behaviour influenced by health 

literacy? 

2. Which challenges do patients with limited health literacy encounter when 

coping with their different self-management tasks? Do they have specific or 

different self-management support needs? 
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Methods 

A scoping review of reviews is performed to map the existing literature and to identify 

gaps in this research. To get a global picture of the available literature, using the broad 

conceptualizations of health literacy and self-management, the search will include 

reviews instead of primary studies. The methodological framework developed by Arksey 

and O’Malley was used for guidance. The framework consists of five stages: identifying 

research questions and aims, identifying relevant studies, selecting studies, charting the 

data and collating, summarizing and reporting the results.16,17 

Search strategy 

To answer our research questions, our search strategy focused on Boolean connections 

(AND, OR) of the terms health literacy, self-management behaviour and chronically ill 

adult patients. Only reviews, published from 2010 and onwards were included. Searches 

were conducted in Pubmed, Cinahl, Embase, Scopus and PsycINFO. As an example, Table 

1 shows the search string used in Pubmed. This search string was translated for other 

databases. The last search was performed on 24 June 2020. 

Review selection 

Titles and abstracts from the searches were screened for inclusion according to the 

following criteria: 

Inclusion criteria 

• Study type is a review or meta-analysis. 

• Published since 2010. 

• Health literacy is at least one of the topics of focus. 

• Adult population. 

• Chronic disease, for example, asthma, COPD, cardiovascular diseases, diabetes 

or obesity; studies concerning comorbidity or multi-morbidity are also included. 

• Focus is on self-management behaviour, self-management problems or self-

management support needs. 

• Provides information about the relationship between health literacy and self-

management. 
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Table 1: Search strategy Pubmed 

S1 (((((((("Health Literacy"[Mesh] OR "Health Literacy"[tiab] OR "health 

knowledge"[tiab] OR "medical data interpretation"[tiab] OR "health 

competence"[tiab]) OR (("Health"[Mesh] OR health[tiab] OR patient*[tiab]) 

AND (literacy[tiab] OR literate[Tiab] OR "reading skills"[tiab] OR "reading 

ability"[tiab] OR "reading level"[tiab] OR "writing level"[tiab] OR "writing 

ability"[tiab] OR "writing skills"[tiab] OR numeracy[tiab] OR 

analphabetism[tiab])))) 

S2 self-management [MeSH Terms] OR self-management [tiab] OR “self 

management” [tiab]OR selfmanagement [tiab] OR self-care [MeSH Terms] OR 

self-care [tiab] OR “self care” [tiab] OR selfcare [tiab] OR "empowerment” [tiab] 

OR self- efficacy [tiab] OR “self efficacy” [tiab] OR selfefficacy [tiab] OR mastery 

[tiab] OR self-control [tiab] OR “self control” [tiab] OR selfcontrol [tiab] OR self-

confidence [tiab] OR “self confidence” [tiab] OR selfconfidence [tiab] OR 

“perceived control” [tiab] OR competence [tiab] OR self-determination [tiab] 

OR “self determination” [tiab]OR selfdetermination [tiab]OR “enhanced 

control” [tiab] OR “locus of control” [tiab] OR self-help [tiab] OR “self-help” 

[tiab] OR selfhelp [tiab] OR coping [MeSH Terms] OR “shared decision making” 

[MeSH Terms 

S3 “chronic disease” [MeSH Terms] OR “chronic disease” [tiab] OR “chronic 

diseases” [tiab] OR “chronic illness” [tiab] OR “chronic illnesses” [tiab] OR 

“chronic condition” [tiab] OR “chronic conditions” [tiab] OR “chronically ill” 

[tiab] OR disability [tiab] OR disabilities [tiab] OR asthma [tiab] OR copd [tiab] 

OR “chronic obstructive pulmonary disease” [tiab] OR stroke [tiab] OR “heart 

failure” [tiab] OR “cardiovascular disease” [tiab] OR hypertension [tiab] OR 

“high blood pressure” [tiab] OR cancer [tiab] OR “cardiovascular diseases” 

[MeSH Terms] OR “cardiovascular diseases” [tiab] OR "diabetes mellitus" 

[MeSH Terms] OR "diabetes mellitus"[tiab] OR diabetes [tiab] OR “pulmonary 

disease, chronic obstructive” [MeSH Terms] OR stroke [MeSH Terms] OR 

dementia [MeSH Terms] OR obesity [MeSH Terms] OR adiposis [tiab] 

S4 (Meta-Analysis[ptyp] OR Review[ptyp] OR systematic[sb]) 

S5 ("2010"[Date - Publication] : "3000"[Date - Publication]) 

S6 S1+S2+S3+S4+S5 
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The search strategy overall focused on the concept of self-management, but the 

inclusion criteria during the screening included all specific components of self-

management. In case of doubts, full texts were screened according to the same criteria. 

Both the title and abstract screening and full-text screening were done independently by 

two reviewers (MG and CS), using covidence. The reviewers were trained and calibrated 

for the screening process in a related research project in which the central concepts of 

this review (health literacy and self-management) were also included. In case of doubts 

or discrepancies, a third reviewer (MH) was consulted to make the final decision. 

Data collection and analysis 

A data charting form was developed and tested by MG, CS and MH on a subset of 10% 

of the studies and adjusted where needed. The remaining studies were chartered by MG 

and checked by CS. Doubts were discussed with MH. The following information was 

chartered if provided: general information about the review (author, year and type of 

review), the way health literacy was measured, aspect of self-management in four broad 

categories: medical management, making lifestyle changes, communication with health 

care providers and navigation through the health care system, coping with consequences 

of being chronically ill), challenges of self-management encountered, self-management 

support needs and the information about the relationship between health literacy and 

self-management. All types of information concerning the relationship between health 

literacy and self-management were chartered. Some reviews also included primary 

studies that did not relate to the relationship between health literacy and self-

management, and that information was therefore not extracted. The charted data were 

summarized, and the results of associations were considered conclusive when the 

majority of the reviews (>50%) found a clear association. In the results section, for each 

type of self-management, first, the found associations will be described. Subsequently, 

the information retrieved from other types of studies will be presented.  
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Results 

Overview of reviews 

The process of review selection and exclusion is shown in Figure 1. A total of 278 reviews 

were identified by the search, of which 78 reviews remained for full-text screening. The 

main reason for exclusion during the full-text screening was that the review did not 

describe the relationship between health literacy and self-management. Finally, a total 

of 28 reviews were included in our review of reviews.18-45 An overview of the 28 reviews 

is presented in Table 2. The types of reviews were mainly systematic reviews (n= 

11)18,24,28,29,31,34,36,37,39,44,45 or narrative reviews (n=5).19,22,23,25,26 Diabetes, both type 1 and 

type 2, were the most studied chronic diseases (n=9),18,19,26,27,29,36,38,41,45 followed by heart 

failure (n=5),21,24,30,31,35 cardiovascular disease (n=2),20,23 chronic kidney disease (n=2),22,25 

COPD (n=1),32 asthma (n=1),43 cancer (n=1),42 hypertension (n=1)33 and low back pain 

(n=1);34 five reviews included studies on a combination of diseases.28,37,39,40,44 The number 

of primary studies in the reviews found varied between 3 and 103; however, most of the 

time only a subset of these studies was considered relevant for this review of reviews. 

The vast majority of the reviews and the primary studies of the reviews were published 

in Northern America. Reviews were conducted between 2010 and 2020 with half of the 

reviews published between 2018 and 2020.23,25–30,33,34,37,41,42,44,45 The funding of the 

included reviews is presented in Table 4. 
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Table 2: Descriptives of the included reviews 

Author 

year 

Disease Aim Number of 

primary 

studies 

Type of 

review 

Type of 

primary 

studies 

HL def Health literacy 

measurement 

tools  

Browne 

2010 22 

CKD To examine the barriers 

to adult hemodialysis 

patient self-

management of oral 

medications.  

- Narrative Quantitative 

and 

Qualitative 

Reading and 

understanding, but it 

also determines one's 

capacity to successfully 

act on health 

information, including 

instructions. 

- 

Evangelista 

2010 35 

HF To summarize the 

research on the impact 

of low health literacy on 

patients with 

cardiovascular disease, 

including heart failure. 

- - Quantitative The ability to read 

written material + 

understanding the 

information to actively 

participate. 

- 

Disler 

2012 32 

COPD To identify the 

determinants which 

influence the 

individual’s ability to 

cope and adjust to 

living with chronic 

obstructive pulmonary 

disease in the 

community. 

44 Integrative Quantitative 

and 

Qualitative 

The capacity to access, 

comprehend, and make 

appropriate decisions 

about health 

information. 

- 
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Table 2: Continued 

Author 

year 

Disease Aim Number of 

primary 

studies 

Type of 

review 

Type of 

primary 

studies 

HL def Health literacy 

measurement 

tools  

Fransen 

2012 36 

DM To review studies on the 

association between 

health literacy, diabetes 

self-management and 

possible mediating 

variables. 

11 Systematic Quantitative The capacity to obtain, 

process and understand 

basic health 

information and 

services needed to 

make appropriate 

health decisions. 

F 

Kadirvelu 

2012 38 

DM To examine the different 

components impinging 

on self-care among type 

II diabetic patients. 

- Review Quantitative The capacity to obtain, 

process and understand 

basic health 

information and 

services needed to 

make appropriate 

health decisions. 

- 

Loke 

2012 39 

Cardiovascular, 

DM 

To review the relationship 

between health literacy 

and adherence to 

cardiovascular/diabetes 

medication. 

7 Systematic Quantitative The capacity to obtain, 

process and understand 

basic health 

information and 

services needed to 

make appropriate 

health decisions. 

F 
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Table 2: Continued 

Author 

year 

Disease Aim Number 

of 

primary 

studies 

Type of 

review 

Type of 

primary 

studies 

HL def Health literacy 

measurement 

tools  

Rosas-Salazar 

2012 43 

Asthma To summarize the current 

evidence linking HL and 

asthma. 

13 Review Quantitative The capacity to obtain, 

process and 

understand basic 

health information and 

services needed to 

make appropriate 

health decisions. 

F 

Al sayah 

2013 18 

DM To better understand the 

relationship between 

health literacy and 

numeracy and health 

outcomes in diabetes. 

34 Systematic Quantitative HL is a set of skills. 

Functional, interactive 

and critical skills, 

including numeracy. 

F + B + C 

Bailey 

2014 19 

DM  To critically review the 

existing literature on the 

association between health 

literacy and outcomes 

among patients with 

diabetes. 

79 Narrative Quantitative The capacity to obtain, 

process and understand 

basic health information 

and services needed to 

make appropriate health 

decisions. 

F 
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Table 2: Continued 

Author 

year 

Disease Aim Number 

of 

primary 

studies 

Type of 

review 

Type of 

primary 

studies 

HL def Health literacy 

measurement 

tools  

Bos-Touwen 

2015 21 

HF To synthesize the essential 

literature on patient 

characteristics associated 

with self-management 

capacity and intervention 

effects. 

28 Review Quantitative - - 

Cajita 

2016 24 

HF The specific aims of the 

systematic review are to 

discuss the relationship 

between health literacy 

and HF self-care and 

common HF outcomes. 

23 Systematic Quantitative The capacity to obtain, 

process and understand 

basic health information 

and services needed to 

make appropriate 

health decisions. 

F 

Mackey 

2016 40 

Chronic disease To assess the association 

between HL and patient 

characteristics related to 

self-management 

behaviours. 

31 Review Quantitative The cognitive and social 

skills which determine 

the motivation and 

ability of individuals to 

gain access to, 

understand and use 

health  information. 

F 
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Table 2: Continued 

Author 

year 

Disease Aim Number 

of 

primary 

studies 

Type of 

review 

Type of 

primary 

studies 

HL def Health literacy 

measurement 

tools  

Barnason 

2017 20 

Cardiovascula

r 

This review of the 

evidence elucidates the 

impact of TPE 

interventions for self-

management by patients 

with CVD. 

- Integrativ

e 

Quantitativ

e and 

Qualitative 

The capacity to obtain, 

process and understand 

basic health information 

and services needed to 

make appropriate health 

decisions. 

F 

Delgado 

2017 31 

HF To summarize the research 

literature related to older 

Latinos with HF who have 

limited HL.  

8 Systemati

c 

Quantitativ

e 

The capacity to obtain, 

process and understand 

basic health information 

and services needed to 

make appropriate health 

decisions. 

F 

Cabellos-Garcia 

2018 23 

Cardio 

vascular 

To describe the influence of 

HL levels in the self-care of 

cardiovascular pathologies 

managed with OAC 

treatment.  

10 Narrative 

systematic 

Quantitative HL is dynamic and refers 

to the knowledge, 

motivation, and 

competencies to act, 

understand, evaluate and 

apply health information 

to care related decisions. 

F 
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Table 2: Continued 

Author 

year 

Disease Aim Number 

of 

primary 

studies 

Type of 

review 

Type of 

primary 

studies 

HL def Health literacy 

measurement 

tools  

Cassidy 

2018 25 

CKD To review the influencers 

of RRT decision making in 

the CKD population. 

- Narrative Quantitativ

e and 

Qualitative 

HL is the ability of an 

individual to attain, 

process, and appreciate 

basic medical 

information and risks.  

- 

Chatterjee 

2018 26 

DM  To examine the 

effectiveness of diabetes 

self-management 

education on biomedical, 

behavioural, and 

psychosocial outcomes 

among adults with type 1 

and type 2 diabetes, as 

well as cost-effectiveness, 

methods of delivery, and 

barriers to uptake.  

- Narrative Qualitative - - 
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Table 2: Continued 

Author 

year 

Disease Aim Number 

of 

primary 

studies 

Type of 

review 

Type of 

primary 

studies 

HL def Health literacy 

measurement 

tools  

Chen 

2018 27 

DM To determine, through a 

systematic review and 

meta-analysis, if health 

literacy is associated with 

diabetic foot disease, its 

risk factors, or foot care. 

16 Meta-

analysis 

Quantitative The cognitive and social 

skills which determine 

the motivation and 

ability of individuals to 

gain access to, 

understand and use 

information in ways 

which promote and 

maintain good health. 

F + B + C 

Du 

2018 33 

Hypertension To summarize the evidence 

of health literacy and 

health outcomes in 

hypertensive patients. 

19 Integrative Quantitative People with adequate 

HL have the ability to 

read and understand 

(functional), 

communicate 

(interactive), make 

appropriate health 

decisions (critical) and 

measure medication 

doses (numeracy). 

F + B + C 
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Table 2: Continued 

Author 

year 

Disease Aim Number 

of 

primary 

studies 

Type of 

review 

Type of 

primary 

studies 

HL def Health literacy 

measurement 

tools  

Edward 

2018 34 

Chronic low 

back pain 

To examine the 

importance and 

implications of health 

literacy in the treatment 

and management of LBP. 

3 Systematic Quantitative 

and 

Qualitative 

The capacity to obtain, 

process and understand 

basic health information 

and services needed to 

make appropriate 

health decisions 

F 

Papadakos 

2018 42 

Cancer To examine and 

summarize what is known 

about the association 

between HL and self-

management behaviours 

and health service 

utilization in the cancer 

setting. 

17 Scoping Quantitative The degree to which 

individuals can obtain, 

process, and understand 

the basic health 

information and services 

they need to make 

appropriate health 

decisions. (this review 

operationalised HL 

broadly) 

F + B + C 
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Table 2: Continued 

Author 

year 

Disease Aim Number 

of 

primary 

studies 

Type of 

review 

Type of 

primary 

studies 

HL def Health literacy 

measurement 

tools  

Xu 

2018 45 

DM To investigate the 

relationship between HL 

(as a whole) and SE, and 

the relationships between 

the different subdomains 

of HL and SE. 

11 Systematic Quantitative The cognitive and 

social skills which 

determine the 

motivation and ability 

of individuals to gain 

access to, understand 

and use health 

information in ways 

which promote and 

maintain good health. 

HL is divided in 

functional, 

communicative and 

critical. 

F + B + C 

Dahal 

2019 29 

DM To analyse the existing 

evidence about the effect 

of HL on T2DM self-

management behaviours 

by assessing the most 

current randomised 

controlled trials. 

14 Systematic Quantitative The cognitive and 

social skills which 

determine the 

motivation and ability 

of people to gain 

access to, understand 

and use information in 

ways which promote 

and maintain good 

health.  

- 
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Table 2: Continued 

Author 

year 

Disease Aim Number 

of 

primary 

studies 

Type of 

review 

Type of 

primary 

studies 

HL def Health literacy 

measurement 

tools  

Jager 

2019 37 

Multiple To explore and synthesize 

evidence on the needs, 

experiences and 

preferences of patients 

with LHL and to inform an 

existing educational 

framework. 

103 Systematic Qualitative People with LHL can 

be defined as persons 

who have difficulty in 

accessing and 

understanding health 

information, and in 

appraising and 

applying such 

information in making 

decisions related to 

health and healthcare. 

- 

Marciano 

2019 41 

DM To shed light on the role 

of health literacy in 

diabetes-related 

knowledge, self-care, and 

glycaemic control, taking 

into account variations in 

functional health literacy 

assessments. 

61 Meta-

analysis 

Quantitative The degree to which 

individuals can obtain, 

process, and 

understand the basic 

health information and 

services they need to 

make appropriate 

health decisions.  

F 
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Table 2: Continued 

Author 

year 

Disease Aim Number of 

primary 

studies 

Type of 

review 

Type of 

primary 

studies 

HL def Health literacy 

measurement 

tools  

Shahin 

2019 44 

Chronic 

disease 

To evaluate the 

consequent effects of 

personal and cultural 

beliefs on medication 

adherence, in patients 

with chronic conditions 

such as hypertension, 

diabetes mellitus, chronic 

obstructive pulmonary 

disease and asthma. 

25 Systematic Quantitative The cognitive and 

social skills which 

determine the 

motivation and ability 

of individuals to gain 

access to, understand 

and use health 

information in ways 

which promote and 

maintain good health. 

F + B + C 

Cudjoe 

2020 28 

Multiple To discuss mechanisms 

through which HL 

influences health 

behavior and/or health 

outcomes. 

20 Systematic Quantitative Health literacy is a 

multidimensional 

concept that 

addresses a range of 

skills people need to 

effectively and 

efficiently function in a 

health care 

environment. 

F 
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Table 2: Continued 

Author 

year 

Disease Aim Number of 

primary 

studies 

Type of 

review 

Type of 

primary 

studies 

HL def Health literacy 

measurement 

tools  

Deek 

2020 30 

HF This paper explored 

literacy and health literacy 

in heart failure and the 

methods used for its 

evaluation in this selected 

group of patients. 

- Scoping Quantitative Health literacy 

represents the 

cognitive and social 

skills which determine 

the motivation and 

ability of individuals to 

gain access to, 

understand and use 

information in ways 

which promote and 

maintain good health. 

F + B + C 

Heart failure: HF, Chronic kidney disease: CKD, Diabetes: DM 

Not specified: -, Functional: F, Behavioural: B, Cognitive: C 
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Table 3: Associations between health literacy and self-management 

Author, year Disease 
Medical 

management 
Lifestyle 

Communication 

and navigation 
Coping 

Knowledge + 

self-efficacy 

SM in 

general 

Evangelista 

2010 35 
HF 

Adherence 

(+) 
   Knowledge (+) Self-care (+) 

Fransen 

2012 36 
DM 

Self-

monitoring 

(0) 

Adherence (0) 

Nutrition (0) 

Physical 

activity (0) 

  Knowledge (+) 

Self-efficacy (0) 
 

Kadirvelu 

2012 38 
DM     

Knowledge (+) 

Understanding of 

instructions (+) 

Self-care (+) 

Loke 

2012 39 

Cardiovascular, 

DM 
Adherence (0)      

Rosas-Salazar 

2012 43 
Asthma     Knowledge (+) 

Self-efficacy (0) 
 

Al sayah 

2013 18 
DM 

Self-

monitoring 

(0) 

Adherence (0) 

 

SM-support (+) 

Patient-provider 

communication 

(+) 

Patient trust (0) 

 Knowledge (+) 

Self-efficacy (0) 
 

Bailey 

2014 19 
DM  

Adherence 

(+) 
 

Patient-provider 

communication 

(+) 

 Knowledge (+) 

Self-efficacy (0) 
Self-care (0) 
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Table 3: Continued 

Author, year Disease 
Medical 

management 
Lifestyle 

Communication 

and navigation 
Coping 

Knowledge + 

self-efficacy 

SM in 

general 

Cajita 

2016 24 
HF 

Adherence 

(+) 
   HF knowledge (+) 

Self-care (0) 

Self-care 

confidence 

(+) 

Mackey 

2016 40 
Chronic disease    

Fear avoidance 

(0) 

Catastrophizing 

(0) 

Beliefs (degree of 

control) + 

 

Knowledge 

(+) 

Beliefs 

(knowledge) 

(+) 

Self-efficacy 

(+) 

Barnason 

2017 20 
Cardiovascular 

Adherence 

(+) 
 

SDM (+) 

Patient-provider 

communication 

(+) 

  Knowledge 

(+) 

Delgado 

2017 31 
HF      Knowledge 

(+) 

Cabellos-Garcia 

2018 23 
Cardiovascular 

Adherence 

(+) 
    Knowledge 

(+) 

Cassidy 

2018 25 
CKD 

Adherence 

(+) 
 

SDM (+) 

Screening 

utilization (+) 
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Table 3: Continued 

Author, year Disease 
Medical 

management 
Lifestyle 

Communication 

and navigation 
Coping 

Knowledge + 

self-efficacy 

SM in 

general 

Chatterjee 

2018 26 
DM        

Chen 

2018 27 
DM Foot-care (0)      

Du 

2018 33 
Hypertension Adherence (0)  

Patient-provider 

communication 

(0) 

SDM (0) 

 Knowledge (+) 

Self-efficacy (0) 
Self-care (/) 

Edward 

2018 34 

Chronic low back 

pain 
   

Pain beliefs (0) 

Fear avoidance 

(0) 

Catastrophizing 

(0) 

Patient 

empowerment (/) 
 

Papadakos 

2018 42 
Cancer 

Adherence 

(+) 
 

Screening 

utilization (+) 

SDM (0) 

 

Knowledge (0) 

Self-efficacy (0) 

Information 

needs (0) 

Information 

seeking 

behaviour (+) 

 

Xu 

2018 45 
DM     

Self-efficacy: 

Critical/ 

communicative 

HL (+) 

Functional HL (0) 
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Table 3: Continued 

Author 

year 
Disease 

Medical 

management 
Lifestyle 

Communication 

and navigation 
Coping 

Knowledge + 

self-efficacy 

SM in 

general 

Dahal 

2019 29 
DM 

Self-monitoring 

(0) 

Adherence (0) 

Foot care (0) 

Physical activity 

(+) 

Nutrition (+) 

  Knowledge (+) 

Self-efficacy (+) 
 

Marciano 

2019 41 
DM     Knowledge (+) 

Self-care 

activities (0) 

Shahin 

2019 44 
Chronic disease Adherence (0)      

Cudjoe 

2020 28 
Multiple   

Patient-provider 

communication 

(+) 

 Knowledge (+) 

Self-efficacy (+) 

Self-care 

activities (+) 

Deek 

2020 30 
HF     Knowledge (+) 

Self-efficacy (+) 
Self-care (0) 

Heart failure: HF, Chronic kidney disease: CKD, Diabetes: DM, Self-management: SM 

Positive association (higher HL = higher outcome): +, no association found: 0 

 

Table 4: Funding of included reviews 

 N 

None-sponsored 9 

Public-sponsored 9 

Industry-sponsored 2 

Not reported 8 
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Measures of health literacy 

Multiple measurement tools were used to measure health literacy in the primary studies 

of the reviews. Some of the tools were developed for screening tests, such as the three 

screening questions by Chew, others for a more extensive assessment. As stated in the 

introduction, health literacy can be defined as functional health literacy only (reading, 

writing and numerical skills), or also including other cognitive and behavioural skills. 

Most of the tools used were developed to measure functional health literacy, such as 

reading comprehension and numerical ability. The most tools used were (s)-TOFHLA and 

REALM. Very few studies measured health literacy from a more multidimensional 

perspective. Most of the associations between health literacy and outcome measures 

concerned knowledge (n=17),18–20,23,24,28–31,33,35,36,38,40–43 self-efficacy (n=12)18,19,24,28–

30,33,34,36,40,42,45 and medical management (n=13).18-20,23-25,27,29,33,35,36,39,42,44 Fewer reviews 

were found describing associations between health literacy and communication and 

navigation of the health care system (n=7),18–20,25,28,33,42 lifestyle (n=2)29,36 and coping with 

long-term consequences (n=2).35,40 Nine reviews studied the association between health 

literacy and self-management, with the type of self-management not being 

specified,19,21,24,28,30,33,35,38,41 of which four reviews found an association.21,35,38,41 These nine 

reviews were specifically focusing on heart failure and diabetes patients. 

We will outline our findings from the collected reviews based on the self-management 

activities shown in Box 1. An association will be described as positive when higher health 

literacy indicates a better self-management outcome. A summary of the given 

associations can be found in Table 3. 

The influence of health literacy on self-management 

Medical management 

The vast majority (n=13) of the reviews concerning medical management studied 

medication adherence, of which the results were mixed.18–20,23–25,29,33,35,36,39,42,44 

Approximately half of the studies found a significant association, showing that patients 

with limited health literacy have lower levels of adherence.19,20,23–25,35,42 In contrast, 

specifically in studies with diabetes patients, no significant associations were found 

between health literacy and self-monitoring,18,27,29,36 and no associations were found 

between health literacy and foot care.27,29 The reviews that described the difficulties 

patients experienced during medical management were mainly concerned with 

adherence, and the information needed for their medication and symptom management. 

Specifically, during medication adherence, patients with chronic kidney disease 

experienced difficulties with reading and comprehending small print prescriptions or 

instructions on pill bottles and medication forms.22 The length and amount of text in 

combination with the perceived difficulty prevented patients from reading medical 

information.37 Too much information, especially on the internet, was also a barrier for 

patients with low health literacy. In general, difficulties were experienced accessing and 

appraising the relevance and reliability of health information.37 The use of graphic 
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illustrations and images eased readability and understanding for the patient. Further, 

realistic and practical instructions, such as demonstrations, can also help to translate 

information into action.37 

Lifestyle 

The association between health literacy and lifestyle factors was assessed in two reviews, 

with both focusing on diabetes patients.29,36 The lifestyle factors of physical activity and 

dietary behaviours were positively associated with health literacy in the review by Dahal 

and Hosseinzadeh,29 however, the same relationship was not found by Fransen et al.36 

Motivation is crucial for patients with low health literacy to achieve and maintain positive 

behaviour change and increased self-management, as shown by qualitative evidence. 

What is further crucial to sustaining motivation for a longer period is a dedicated support 

system, consisting of friends, family, peers and health care professionals.37 Family 

members are good motivators especially when patients want to set a good example for 

their children and also when they want to be around to see their grandchildren grow. 

Health care providers can also contribute positively to the motivation of patients. A true 

interest and concern from health care providers make patients feel supported, which is 

a motivating cue and a facilitator of self-management.37 Motivation here, be it from 

medical staff or others, is underlined throughout reviews as patients need to know others 

are connected to them, with other’s involvement and feedback being crucial forms of 

positive reinforcement. 

Communication and navigation of the health care system 

The association between health literacy and patient–provider communication was 

assessed by five reviews, with three finding a positive association,18–20 with another not 

finding an association,33 and with one concluding that patient–provider communication 

is an important mediator between health literacy and self-management.40 For shared 

decision-making, two out of four studies reported a negative effect for patients with 

limited health literacy.20,25 Additionally, Al Sayah et al.18 studied the relationship between 

health literacy and patient trust and self-management support. A positive association 

was only found between health literacy and self-management support. One example of 

navigating the health care system is the utilization of services, such as through preventive 

services and screening utilization.25 The uptake of cancer screening was found to be at 

lower levels in patients with limited health literacy.42 The associations found concerning 

health literacy and communicating and navigating through the health care system 

correspond with the problems patients have. In the communication between patients 

and their health care providers, patients feel that they either lack knowledge, experience 

or expectations,37 which is caused by the lack of understanding of written material or 

caused by the often repetitive and not novel. The use of medical jargon had a further 

negative impact on patient health, self-management, emotions and mental well-being. 

A further perceived barrier is the amount of information provided to patients at once. 

What was beneficial, in counteracting the aforementioned barriers, was the alignment of 
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information with patients’ needs and the provision of information separately for 

diagnosis and treatment.37 

Additionally, patients experienced barriers when asking their health care providers’ 

questions. Patients perceived time constraints during visits, feeling like they did not know 

what to ask and feeling embarrassed for their lack of understanding.37 A perceived 

facilitator in the communication process was the presence of a family member.37 In 

addition, video materials with simple words and sentences, with step-wise changes in 

behaviour and with clear messages were found to be important for patients in the 

communication process. In general, videos, as compared to other mediums, increased 

the involvement of patients with low health literacy and encouraged patients to ask 

questions.37 

Navigating the health care system includes more than solely services utilization, other 

examples including cancer screening services or having reduced access to supportive 

services for COPD patients.32 Patients with inadequate health literacy also perceived 

barriers in the accessibility and availability of health care, which screening utilization can 

be part of. The perceived lack of availability and long waiting lists led some patients to 

think that it was faster to see a specialist through emergency care, rather than through 

primary care.37 In the transition from primary to secondary care, patients experienced a 

lack of communication, from providers to patients themselves and also between different 

health care providers.37 Throughout, the lack of collaborative communication between 

primary and secondary care was an important barrier to effective disease management, 

which further exacerbated patients’ perceived barriers. 

Coping 

Fear avoidance, pain beliefs and pain catastrophizing were assessed in one review 

concerning patients with chronic low back pain, but no associations with health literacy 

were found.34 The association between health literacy and acceptance was not further 

assessed. One review including chronic diseases in general did find that patients with low 

health literacy experienced a lower degree of control over their disease.40  

The feeling of control and autonomy corresponds with qualitative information gathered 

from patients with limited health literacy. Control and autonomy are important for them 

because they provide a sense of comfort. To feel in control, patients first need to accept 

their situation. Religion, spirituality, giving hope and strength, played a big role in 

accepting their situation, such as through accepting and dealing with their disease. Once 

again, other patients were found to be beneficial as a source of important support, both 

emotionally and socially.37 

Knowledge and self-efficacy 

A total of 17 reviews examined the association between health literacy and knowledge. 

The vast majority reported a positive association between health literacy and 

knowledge,18–20,23,24,29– 31,33,35,36,38,40,41,43 health literacy and the understanding of 
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instructions,38 and health literacy and correct disease-specific beliefs.40 In the review of 

Rosas-Salazar et al.,43 patients with asthma and inadequate health literacy had more 

information needs, yet they displayed less information-seeking behaviour. These results 

show that inadequate health literacy negatively influences knowledge, independent of 

the type of chronic disease. Of the 13 reviews that examined the association between 

health literacy and self-efficacy, five reported a positive association24,29,30,40,45 and eight 

did not.18,19,33,34,36,42,43,45 In the more nuanced review of Xu et al.,45 functional and 

critical/communicative health literacy were distinguished, of which only 

critical/communicative health literacy is associated with self-efficacy in diabetes patients. 

Additionally, one review on multiple chronic diseases found that both knowledge and 

self-efficacy are important mediating factors in the relationship between health literacy 

and self-management.28 Despite the results that knowledge is worse in patients with 

limited health literacy, patients do recognize that knowledge about their disease and 

symptoms is very important. Sufficient knowledge results in feeling more in control and 

confident about managing their disease.37 However, possessing only sufficient 

knowledge is not the full solution. Patients also emphasized the struggle of the gap 

between knowledge and being able to act.37 Further, having limited health literacy can 

result in a limited understanding of the rationale of self-management techniques in 

patients with COPD.32 

Discussion 

The aim of this scoping review was to gain insights into the relationship between health 

literacy and self-management behaviour of chronically ill adults, and the problems 

patients encounter during their self-management. The two main research questions that 

we aimed to answer were: (1) To what extent and how is self-management behaviour 

influenced by health literacy? (2) Which challenges do patients with limited health literacy 

encounter when coping with their different self-management tasks? Do they have 

specific, or other, self-management support needs? 

For answering the research questions, a literature search was performed resulting in 28 

reviews. Most of the reviews included studies concerning patients with diabetes, 

cardiovascular diseases or a combination of these chronic conditions. Half of the reviews 

were published in the past 2 years, which is indicative of a growing awareness of the 

importance of this research. 

The relationship between health literacy and self-management is described by multiple 

reviews. However, the operationalization of both health literacy and self-management is 

often narrow, focusing predominantly on functional health literacy and specific self-

management activities, which causes gaps in the literature. Research on the 

conceptualization of health literacy confirms these findings, but a positive development 

is that the concept of health literacy is recently evolving to include multiple dimensions.11 

Some clear difficulties of patients with limited health literacy emerged, predominantly in 

the area of medical management (especially adherence), communication and 

knowledge. These findings correspond with already known difficulties of patients with 
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limited health literacy.7 Other associations between health literacy and self-management 

were inconclusive, where previous research implies a clear relationship between health 

literacy and for example self-efficacy.12  

To study the relationship between health literacy and self-management, we divided self-

management into four broad areas related to patients’ performance on tasks with regard 

to daily coping with an illness: medical management, making lifestyle changes, coping 

with consequences of living with a chronic disease, and interacting with health care 

professionals and the health care system. The amount of evidence found was not equally 

distributed across these four areas: reviews focused primarily on health literacy in relation 

to medical management and to communication with the health care system. 

Proportionately less research focused on the association between health literacy and 

lifestyle adjustments, and aspects regarding coping with the consequences of a chronic 

disease. It is notable that most of the reviews focused on knowledge and self-efficacy. 

Although knowledge and self-efficacy cannot be put in the four categories of self-

management activities, they are seen as important prerequisites for self-management.46  

The reviews focusing on medical management, predominantly on adherence, on patient– 

provider communication and on knowledge showed that limited health literacy has a 

negative effect on these outcomes. In most other reviews no association with health 

literacy was found or the results were inconclusive. On the other hand, none of the 

reviews reported contradictory, negative associations. 

In this review, knowledge and self-efficacy were the most studied variables with respect 

to health literacy. The results on the association with knowledge showed that health 

literacy and knowledge are closely related. The relationship between self-efficacy and 

health literacy was less conclusive. This was in contrast with a recent study that stressed 

that self-efficacy is an important prerequisite for the capacity to act.12 

The fact that the evidence concerning the relationship between health literacy and 

certain self-management activities remains inconclusive can be due to the 

operationalization of the health literacy concept. In contrast with the broad definition of 

health literacy intended for this scoping review, the majority of the studies defined and 

measured health literacy in a much more narrow way, mainly consisting of functional 

skills, such as reading and writing, and sometimes including other cognitive factors such 

as understanding information. However, as stated earlier, self-management involves a 

complex set of activities, such as interpreting information, being motivated for lifestyle 

changes and making choices about one’s health. 

A broader operationalization and measurement of health literacy holds the potential to 

better represent the multiple aspects of health literacy needed for self-management.12 

As self-management has mainly to do with performing specific behaviours, it follows that 

skills that enable patients to successfully conduct those behaviours are especially 

important, such as motivation and self-efficacy. Knowledge is an important prerequisite, 

but the main challenge is the translation of this knowledge to actual behaviour.12,47 It is 
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only recently that broader definitions of health literacy have begun to be used.48 While 

most of the reviews in this scoping review intended to use a broad approach to health 

literacy, the primary studies of these reviews mainly measured functional skills. Therefore, 

the relationship between other aspects of health literacy and self-management needs 

further investigation. 

For answering the second research question, we relied mainly on the reviews that 

contained qualitative data. These reviews showed that patients experienced mainly 

barriers regarding medical management, especially regarding the way information was 

provided and communicated. Some barriers with respect to communication were found, 

for example, time constraints and the opportunity to ask questions, without feeling 

embarrassed. These reviews provided limited insight into the influence of limited health 

literacy on coping and motivation to change lifestyle behaviours. Up to now, these self-

management outcomes are scarcely studied in patients with limited health literacy. 

Future research should address the impact of health literacy on these aspects of self-

management. 

This review provides, besides implications for further research, implications for practice 

and health care policy. An implication for practice is that medical management is difficult 

for patients with limited health literacy. The self-management support for this group 

should be tailored to the skills of the individual, for example, by providing easy-to-

understand communication and information. For health care policy, it is important to 

acknowledge the key roles of organizations to reduce the mismatch between the 

patients’ skills and the health care context. It is important that organizations become 

health literate by, for example, training health care professionals.13,14 Since limited 

information is currently available concerning the influence of health literacy on self-

management, the broad scope on all chronic conditions in our review helped to assess 

as much information as possible. Yet, a limitation of this scoping review is that we only 

considered English language reviews for inclusion. Besides, the vast majority of the data 

originates from North America, where research on the topic of health literacy has been 

most developed. Encouragingly, research on health literacy is increasing noticeably in 

Europe.48,49 

In conclusion, health literacy has a negative influence on medical management 

(especially adherence), patient–provider communication and knowledge. However, 

either no associations between health literacy and other self-management activities were 

found or the results were inconclusive. Further research in this area has to focus on both 

the broad conceptualization of health literacy, including cognitive and behavioural 

aspects, as well as a comprehensive operationalization of self-management, including 

lifestyle and coping aspects. Given the small number of reviews found describing the 

barriers patients with limited health literacy faced during self-management, this area 

should be further studied to obtain evidence for the development of self-management 

interventions. 
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Abstract 

Background 

For many chronically ill patients self-management of their disease is difficult. This may 

be especially true for people with limited health literacy as they are faced with additional 

challenges in the day-to-day management of their disease. Research has shown that self-

management support is most effective when tailored to the needs and preferences of 

patients. Therefore, this study explores the preferences regarding self-management 

outcomes of chronically ill patients with limited health literacy. 

Methods 

A total of 35 patients with limited health literacy were invited to a concept-mapping 

procedure consisting of two card sorting tasks. Patients ranked 60 outcomes, which are 

often found in literature in relation to self-management, to the level that was important 

for themselves. Means were calculated for each outcome and domain, and differences 

within the group were analysed. 

Results 

For patients with limited health literacy, satisfaction with care is the most important 

outcome domain. This domain includes overall satisfaction, the communication with 

health care providers, the provision of information and trust. At an outcome level, 

outcomes related to symptom management and improving competences to self-

management scored very high. No differences between patient groups for age and sex 

were found. 

Conclusion 

Chronically ill patients with limited health literacy prefer a wide variety of outcomes for 

their self-management. Next to health related outcomes, patients mostly prefer to work 

on their competences for self-management. For health care professionals, acting on 

these patient preferences and building a solid relationship will enhance successful self-

management. 
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Background 

The general population is getting older and the number of patients with one or more 

chronic disease(s) is rising 1. Chronic diseases are the leading cause of morbidity and 

mortality in Europe 2. In managing these chronic conditions, chronically ill patients are 

more often expected to play an active role in their own health care. Their role has shifted 

from a passive recipient of care to a more active role where patients expected to self-

manage their disease 3. Also, since the last two decades in the Netherlands, a choice has 

been made for programmatic care for the chronically ill. There is a strong emphasis on 

self-management and personal responsibility of the patient and their relatives in order 

to relieve professional care as much as possible 4. Self-management requires people with 

chronic illness to undertake a variety of activities, for example, psychologically coping 

with their illness in daily life, changing eating behaviours, medication adherence, and 

communicating with their health care providers. It is therefore not surprising that many 

patients find it difficult to self-manage and instead experience barriers 3, 5–7. For these 

patients, self-management support may be needed. 

Self-management support is defined as the systematic provision of education and 

supportive interventions to improve patients' skills and confidence in managing their 

health problems, including regular assessment of progress and problems, goal setting, 

and problem-solving support 8. During the last decades, many self-management 

interventions (SMIs) have been developed, aimed to equip patients (and caregivers) to 

actively self-manage their chronic condition(s). Previous research suggests that SMIs may 

be effective and lead to better patient outcomes and less health care use 9–11. Literature 

also shows self-management supporting interventions are more effective when they are 

tailored to a patient's individual needs and preferences as there is a vast variation in the 

extent to which patients are able and motivated to self-manage 12–14. 

For the tailoring of interventions and to match the needs and opportunities of patients 

as much as possible, the preferences, needs and capabilities of specific patient groups 

and individuals should be known. All chronically ill patients would probably benefit from 

tailored interventions. However, a group of patients that especially may benefit are 

patients with limited health literacy, who constitute a large group among the general 

population of patients with chronic conditions 15, 16. In the Netherlands the group of 

chronically ill patients with limited health literacy is estimated to be 30% of the general 

population 17. Health literacy entails people's knowledge, motivation and competences 

to access, understand, appraise, and apply health information in order to make 

judgements and take decisions in everyday life concerning health care, disease 

prevention and health promotion, and in this way to maintain or improve quality of life 

during the life course 18. Research has shown that limited health literacy levels are 

associated with poorer self-management skills 19, poorer health outcomes, and increased 

health care use 20, 21. Patients with limited health literacy often face additional difficulties 

during the management of their illness, as they may lack the right knowledge and 

information to make decisions about their health, or the skills to get or apply that 
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information. Also, more than other patients, patients with limited health literacy often 

lack self-confidence to ask questions to a caregiver, and sometimes lack motivation to 

live healthier 22–24. 

Qualitative research, exploring patients’ needs and preferences shows that a variety of 

outcomes are important for chronically ill patients in the context of or as a result of self-

management 3, 25–28. Often they aim for better medical management of the disease like a 

reduction in daily symptoms or better adherence to medical advice. However, patients 

also wish to make lifestyle changes, get more satisfaction from their treatment, have 

better interaction with their health care providers, and a better quality of life and well-

being. In addition, intermediate SMI outcomes are also mentioned as important goals to 

strive for. These intermediate outcomes can be considered to be prerequisites for 

successful self-management (support) and may be related to the patient's knowledge, 

self-efficacy, motivation, behavioral skills or the process of care, such as a trustful 

relationship with health care providers or more continuity in care offered by different 

health care professionals. 

It is important to know which outcomes are especially important for patients with limited 

health literacy as this insight may help to better support this vulnerable group in their 

self-management and may help for the future development and evaluation of self-

management interventions directed to this large patient group. Evidence of effectiveness 

should derive from trials that assess outcomes that are important to patients. Besides, 

identifying important outcomes from the patient perspective, and taking these as a 

starting point for intervention development, contributes to uniformity and 

standardization of outcome reporting 29. 

Since preferred outcomes with respect to self-management of patients with limited 

health literacy have not yet been extensively studied, the aim of this study is to explore 

which outcomes of self-management are most important for chronically ill patients with 

limited health literacy and whether these outcomes differ according to patient 

characteristics such as sex, comorbidity or age. 
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Methods 

To explore which outcomes are most 

relevant for patients with limited health 

literacy in the context of or as a result of 

self-management, we build on experiences 

and results from an ongoing international 

study about effective Self-Management 

Interventions (SMIs) for patients with 

chronic illnesses. In this study, called 

COMPAR-EU 30, a general catalogue of SMI 

outcomes used in self-management 

interventions for patients with chronic 

diseases was developed and structured, 

based on an extensive literature review and 

expert opinions. In this catalogue, SMI 

outcomes are categorized in seven 

domains (see Box 1) 27, 28. Each domain contains both outcomes that are generic across 

chronic diseases (e.g., symptom monitoring within the domain of competences and self-

monitoring) and disease specific outcomes that can be added when used for a specific 

diseases (e.g., monitoring blood glucose in case of diabetes). Within COMPAR-EU these 

seven domains were specified for patients with type 2 diabetes, COPD, heart failure, and 

obesity. All four diseases together resulted in a catalogue including 145 different SMI 

outcomes, including both generic and disease-specific outcomes. This catalogue of 

outcomes was used as the starting point of this study. To explore which outcomes are 

most relevant for SMIs from the perspective of patients with limited health literacy, we 

used a concept-mapping approach consisting of two card sorting tasks. The preparation 

and execution of these tasks is described below. 

Recruitment 

Patients with limited health literacy were recruited using an advertisement distributed by 

local organizations such as an organization for people with reading and writing 

difficulties, online peer support groups for patients with diabetes and COPD, and patient 

organizations in the Netherlands. These organizations contacted there members via their 

newsletters or social media channels. The advertisement was written in simple Dutch 

language and invited people to participate in our study who encountered difficulties in 

their interaction with health care or during the daily management of their disease. 

Examples were given such as: problems to understand their doctor or medical 

information, difficulties in following medical advice, or difficulties in finding the right 

health care. In the advertisement some examples of possible problems were given 

inspired by the Single Item Literacy Screener 31 and the brief questions of Chew, which 

are both frequently used and validated to screen for limited health literacy 32. Patients 

who felt addressed by this advertisement could sign up as a participant of this study by 

Box 1 

Seven domains of SMI outcomes 

• Competences and self-

management behaviours 

• Health related aspects 

• Quality of life of patients 

• Caregivers’ quality of life and 

competences 

• Satisfaction with care 

• Health care use 

• Costs 
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contacting the researchers by email or phone in February and March 2020. In addition 

to the experience of problems in using or finding health care, people had to be 18 years 

or older and reported one or more self-reported diagnoses of a chronic disease. 

Outcomes Preparation 

To explore which outcomes are most relevant for SMIs for patients with limited health 

literacy, we used the catalogue of outcomes developed in the COMPAR-EU study for four 

specific diseases as the starting point. The 145 different outcomes of this catalogue 

consisted of both generic and disease-specific outcomes. Since this current study 

explores self-management outcome preferences relevant for patients with limited health 

literacy suffering from different chronic conditions, we merged and rephrased the 

disease-specific outcomes in generic terms. This procedure was done independently by 

two researchers. For example, dietary habits comprising “minimizing water consumption” 

for heart failure and “adherence to dietary habits” for diabetes and COPD were merged 

and rephrased in one single outcome “dietary habits.” 

Furthermore, specific terms which slightly differed were merged. For example terms like 

“Weight loss,” “Bodyweight,” and “Stable weight” were merged to “Weight control.” 

Outcomes as “short-term COPD symptoms” and “short term heart failure symptoms” 

were merged and called “short term symptoms.” This process resulted in a list of 60 

generic outcomes relevant in the context of chronic disease SMIs. All outcomes were 

translated to Dutch and formulated in plain language by MG and checked by MH. MH 

was also involved in the development of the catalogue of outcomes in COMPAR-EU so 

they knew the meaning of each outcome very well. MH is an expert in health literacy and 

has vast experience in writing texts for this target group or translating difficult words into 

plain language. 

Concept Mapping 

At the start of this study, which took place during the first wave of COVID-19, we planned 

to hold two face to face group meetings in which we wanted to explore and rank 

outcomes of SMIs to the extent that they are important for people with limited health 

literacy. Concept mapping is a frequently used method to discuss complex topics in a 

structured way. In general concept mapping consists of two rounds of card sorting tasks. 

During the first task, participants group outcomes in concepts and subsequently rate the 

outcomes by importance. This method has been often used to explore patient 

preferences and is a highly valued method to discuss complex topics in a structured way 
33–36. 

The intention for this study was to use a concept mapping approach consisting of the 

two card sorting tasks. At first, the participants received instructions to group the cards 

by concepts. Unfortunately, during the face-to-face sessions, it appeared that the 

participants were unable to perform this task. It turned out to be too complex for them 

to sort 60 outcomes according to the similarity of contents. Participants were unable to 

look at outcomes on a conceptual level and only looked at whether the outcome was 
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relevant for them personally. Therefore, after the face-to-face sessions (n = 6), we 

decided to only use the prioritization card sorting task, which was easier to perform. 

During this card sorting task, the participants individually sorted the outcome cards 

based on the importance they personally attached to an outcome. During the face-to-

face sessions it became clear that the participants understood the wording of the 

outcomes correctly. The main question during the card sorting task was: “What's most 

important for you? For the self-management of my disease, I would like to…” Outcomes 

were phrased like “to take my meds properly,” or “to be satisfied with my care” or “not 

feel anxious.” For this task, the following rules applied: all outcomes had to be placed in 

one of five piles, from 5 (most important) to 1 (not important at all); and outcomes had 

to be distributed equally across the five piles, thus requiring patients to think and set 

priorities about differences in importance. The card sorting task was carried out in two 

different ways: initially in face-to-face meetings with participants using an actual pile of 

cards. The face-to-face meetings took place at a location of choice of the participants 

and were performed by MG and MH. Later, because of the restrictions by COVID-19, the 

data was collected digitally using the software of Provenbyusers, which is user-friendly 

program (https://provenbyusers.com). In the latter, the participants got a link to the 

online software, where they virtually could divide the pile of cards in the appropriate 

categories. The participants had the option to contact MG when having difficulties with 

accessing the online software. For the first five online participants there was a quick 

telephone follow-up to make sure the card sorting task was understood correctly and to 

address digital difficulties. All participants filled in a short questionnaire upfront, to 

collect their demographics, such as: sex, age and chronic disease. The patients who 

participated face-to-face signed a written informed consent, and the online participants 

gave their consent via email. Participation was anonymous and participants had the 

option to withdraw from the study at any time. 

For this study no ethical clearance from a recognized medical ethics review committee 

was necessary. According to the Medical Research Involving Human Subjects Act (WMO), 

this study does not influence the research participants' health care they receive. 

Analyses 

Means and standard deviations were calculated for each outcome separately, and for all 

domains, using STATA version 15.0. Results were grouped and presented per domain 

and by a top-15 of individual outcomes. Missing values were replaced by the mean value 

of the outcome. Participants who performed the card sorting task incorrectly, for 

example by answering almost all outcomes “important” and who did not try to equally 

divide the outcomes over all answering options were excluded. T-tests were used for the 

analysis of differences among groups defined by sex and comorbidities. Age was 

analysed as a continuous variable, using Pearson's correlation coefficient. Differences 

were considered significant with a p-value <0.05. 
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Results 

Participant Characteristics 

In total, 39 patients participated in the card sorting task, of which 35 were included in 

the analysis. Four participants were excluded due to incorrectly performing the card 

sorting task. Every participant was diagnosed with one or more chronic diseases. Twenty 

patients suffered from more than one chronic diseases (n = 20). The diseases reported 

most were COPD, asthma, diabetes and cardiovascular diseases. Mean participant age 

was 66 years and 54% of the participants were female. All face-to-face participants were 

female, but there were no significant differences in mean age or distribution of 

comorbidities between the online and face-to-face group. A summary of the participant 

characteristics is described in Table 1. 

Table 1: Participant characteristics 

Preferences at Domain Level 

An overview of all scores of the domains and items is presented in Table 2. Patients with 

limited health literacy rated the domain “satisfaction with care” as most important with 

a mean (SD) of 3.44 (0.77). This domain describes care satisfaction overall and the 

relationship between the health care professional and the patient, including trust, 

communication and getting enough information. Subsequently, “health related aspects,” 

mean 3.25 (0.38), are also important for patients with limited health literacy. In this 

domain, mainly outcomes related to “seriousness of the disease” and “disease 

management,” score high, but mortality on the contrary, rated low with a mean of 1.89 

(1.11). “Symptom control” has the highest mean score with a mean of 4.23 (0.91), 

followed by “being in good shape.” Outcomes in the domain “patients' competence in 

self-management behaviors” score a mean of 3.10 (0.30). The highest scoring outcome 

in this domain is medication adherence (mean 4.06), followed by patient activation (mean 

3.80) and self-efficacy (mean 3.80). Self-management competences also include two 

 Participants (n=35) 

Age, mean (sd), range 65.9 (10.1), [36-89] 

Gender  
Male, n (%) 16 (46) 

Female, n (%) 19 (54) 

Mode of 

participation 

Online, n (%) 29 (83) 

Face to face, n (%) 6 (17) 

Comorbidities 
No, n(%) 15 (43) 

Yes, n (%) 20 (57) 
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outcomes on health literacy. “How to find health information” scores 2.8 (1.02) and “How 

to use health information” scores 2.63 (1.17). The mean scores of the domains did not 

differ significantly by mode of participation. 
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Table 2: Mean importance scores of the seven outcome domains and their 

outcomes 

 Mean (sd) 

Satisfaction with care 3.44 (0.77) 

Health care professional trust 3.57 (1.20) 

Communication with health care professionals 3.54 (1.20) 

To get enough information from health care professional 3.46 (1.22) 

Care satisfaction 3.20 (1.16) 

Health related aspects  3.25 (0.38) 

Seriousness of the disease 3.51 (0.53) 

Being in good shape 4.14 (0.91) 

Exercise capacity 3.77 (1.26) 

Reduce the chance of developing other disease 3.34 (1.41) 

General metabolic functions 2.80 (1.32) 

Disease-management 3.49 (0.50) 

Symptom control 4.23 (0.91) 

Symptom recognition 3.74 (1.04) 

Sleep quality 3.69 (1.32) 

Fatigue 3.69 (1.18) 

Prevent progression of symptoms 3.66 (1.43) 

Maintaining healthy nutrition 3.57 (1.20) 

Maintaining physical activity 3.43 (1.38) 

Bloodpressure control 3.06 (1.37) 

Weight management 2.94 (1.39) 

Pain 2.91 (1.54) 

Complications 2.21 (0.99) 

Cholesterol 2.40 (1.19) 

Hyperglyceamia 2.03 (1.25) 

Mortality 1.89 (1.11) 

Lower risk of death 1.89 (1.11) 
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Table 2: Continued 

 Mean (sd) 

Patients competence in self-management behaviors 3.10 (0.30) 

Self-management competences 3.30 (0.47) 

Patient activation 3.80 (1.28) 

Self-efficacy 3.80 (1.18) 

Participation and decision making 3.74 (1.31) 

Knowing what care I am entitled to 3.09 (1.36) 

Knowledge 3.00 (1.14) 

To take my own decisions together with my family 2.86 (1.38) 

Health literacy/ how to find health information 2.80 (1.02) 

Health literacy/ how to use health information 2.63 (1.17) 

Self-management/self-care behaviors 2.96 (0.41) 

Medication adherence 4.06 (1.03) 

Physical activity 3.74 (1.24) 

Dietary habits 3.69 (1.25) 

Adherence to program 3.17 (1.25) 

Self-monitoring 3.14 (1.29) 

Alcohol consumption 1.6 (0.85) 

Smoking cessation 1.31 (0.76) 

Quality of life 2.92 (0.33) 

Psychological functioning 3.21 (0.63) 

Positive attitude  3.97 (1.12) 

Happiness 3.60 (1.31) 

Coping 3.54 (1.22) 

Stress 3.28 (1.41) 

Participation in social activities 3.17 (1.52)  

Depression 2.77 (1.52) 

Hostility 2.71 (1.13) 

Anxiety 2.60 (1.33) 
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Table 2: Continued 

 Mean (sd) 

Treatment burden 2.82 (2.92) 

Organize my own care 3.17 (1.40) 

Limit treatment side effects 2.94 (1.14) 

Medication burden as a perception 2.94 (1.28) 

Treatment burden in terms of time 2.23 (1.09) 

Social relations and activities 2.66 (0.33) 

Family relationships 3.11 (1.35) 

Meeting other patients 2.20 (1.16) 

Physical functioning 2.64 (0.45) 

Being able to do the things I want to 3.86 (1.22) 

Mobility 3.60 (1.38) 

Being able to do sports 2.37 (1.29) 

Being able to work 1.74 (1.09) 

Sex life 1.63 (0.97) 

Health care use 2.41 (0.88) 

Number of visits/contacts with health care provider 2.51 (1.12) 

Number of hospital admissions 2.31 (1.37) 

Caregiver quality of life and competences 2.34 (0.87) 

Caregiver knowledge 2.46 (1.09) 

Caregiver burden 2.23 (1.42) 

Health care costs 2.17 (0.98) 

Preferences at Outcome Level 

Table 3 presents the top-15 of highest scoring outcomes. Three outcomes have a mean 

importance >4, which corresponds to “very important.” “Symptom control” has the 

highest mean score, followed by “being in good shape,” and “medication adherence.” 

The table shows that outcomes that were important to chronically ill patients with limited 

health literacy are diverse and belong to a variety of outcome domains. 
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Table 3: Top-15 outcome mean scores 

Outcome Mean (sd) Domain 

Symptom control 4.23 (0.91) Health related 

Being in good shape 4.14 (0.81) Health related 

Medication adherence 4.06 (1.03) Patients’ competences 

Positive attitude  3.97 (1.12) Quality of life 

Being able to do the things I want to 3.86 (1.22) Quality of life 

Self-efficacy 3.80 (1.18) Patients’ competences 

Patient activation 3.80 (1.28) Patients’ competences 

Exercise capacity 3.77 (1.26) Health related 

Symptom recognition 3.74 (1.04) Health related 

Participation and decision making 3.74 (1.31) Patients’ competences 

Physical activity 3.74 (1.24) Self-care behaviors 

Fatigue 3.69 (1.18) Health related 

Sleep quality 3.69 (1.32) Health related 

Dietary habits 3.69 (1.25) Self-care behaviors 

Prevent progression of symptoms 3.66 (1.43) Health related 

Difference in Outcome Preferences by Background Characteristics 

The mean scores of each outcome domain by sex, comorbidity, and age are presented 

in Table 4. Although no significant differences were found concerning sex and age, there 

were certain trends in the mean scores. The highest scoring domains for males are 

subsequently “Health related aspects” (mean 3.33), “Satisfaction with care” (mean 3.28) 

and “Competences and self-management behaviors” (mean 3.07). The ranking of highest 

scoring domains slightly differed for females, namely “Satisfaction with care” (mean 3.58), 

“Health related aspects” (mean 3.19) and “Competences and self-management 

behaviors” (mean 3.12). A Pearson's correlation was run to assess the relationship 

between age and the mean scores of outcome preferences. No correlation was found 

between age and the outcome domains. For participants with comorbidities, the mean 

score of “Caregivers quality of life and competences” was significantly lower compared 

to participants with no comorbidities. 
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Discussion 

Until now, information about outcome preferences of patients with limited health literacy 

regarding SMIs was limited. This study shows that, patients with limited health literacy 

rated a large number of outcomes as important. These outcomes belonged to a variety 

of outcome domains. Consistent with the literature on chronically ill patients in general, 

medical outcomes like indicators of symptom control, being in good shape and 

medication adherence are among the outcomes that are perceived as most important 

by patients with limited health literacy. These outcomes are logical consequences of 

treatment guidelines and often the first goals of professional care in chronic conditions, 

such as: diabetes, cardiovascular diseases, and lung diseases. This study shows that also 

for patients with limited health literacy these outcomes are important. However, when 

asking patients what they think are important outcomes, literature shows that outcomes 

are often much broader. Although patients also strive for good medical outcomes and a 

healthy lifestyle, they also strive for a good quality of life for themselves and their 

network, participation in work, shared decision making, autonomy, and an active role in 

their own care 26, 37. This was shown in a recent European study, COMPAR-EU 30, in which 

the outcome preferences of chronically ill patients with diabetes, heart failure, obesity, 

and COPD were studied. The catalogue of outcomes for these studies were the same as 

we used as a starting point for this study 27. During a Delphi exercise (unpublished data), 

patients with diabetes, COPD, heart failure, or obesity also ranked the outcomes 

according to importance. Although the methods are not completely comparable (items 

were in English, not simplified, and scoring was per item on a 10-point scale), it is 

interesting to compare their results with the results of this study as both study results 

are from a patient's perspective. Our highest scoring outcomes, especially adherence and 

symptom control, correspond with the results of the Delphi study in COMPAR-EU. 

However, the domain of satisfaction with care scored solely highest in the group of 

patients with obesity. Patients with heart failure and COPD ranked the domain of 

competences in self-management the highest, and for patients with diabetes the highest 

domains were the health-related outcomes. 

This is not different for people with limited health literacy as we noticed in this study. 

Besides the frequently used health related outcomes, also quality of life related 

outcomes, and outcomes related to the patient-professional relationship were rated as 

important. Overall, at domain level, the results of this study show that patients with 

limited health literacy rank the domain of satisfaction with their care as most important. 

Satisfaction with care includes having trust in on own's health care professional and good 

communication and information provision. Besides that, outcomes related to the 

patients competences were seen as essential. Having trust in one's own competences 

(self-efficacy) and being able to play an active role in their own treatment (patient 

activation) were on the highest scoring items. 

It is not surprising that patients with limited health literacy highly rank communication 

support for their self-management, as these patients often lack these skills. 
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Communication skills are crucial for patients to have an active role and for shared-

decision making, and to successfully deal with the daily management of a chronic 

disease. The same goes for self-management competences like self-efficacy and patient 

activation, which are prerequisites for successful self-management. However, this is often 

difficult for patients with limited health literacy as they lack the necessary skills for this 

due to limited knowledge, reading problems, or difficulties in understanding complex 

information. Self-management often concerns applying advices from health care 

professionals, independently at home. This requires knowledge and behavioral skills. As 

patients with limited health literacy often lack these skills, an intermediate step is 

required. Advices need to be understood first, as well as skills learned. This intermediate 

step is often automatically successful in patients having adequate health literacy, but not 

in patients with limited health literacy. A recent scoping review studying patient 

preferences of self-management, also based on qualitative studies, confirms that 

patients especially value the relationship with their health care professional. Empathy, 

emotional support, and compassionate care enhance the adherence to self-management 

tasks 37. 

We did not find significant differences within our group of patients with limited health 

literacy according to sex, age, or comorbidity. This may be due to the small number of 

people participating and is in contrast with the findings in other studies. The results 

seemed to show certain trends, however these are consistent with quantitative studies: 

for example for participants with comorbidities the mean score of “caregivers quality of 

life and competences” was significantly lower, but this needs to be further explored with 

larger sample sizes. It is known that self-management aspects, like motivation and 

confidence, often differ between patient groups with different background 

characteristics. For example, literature has shown that men and women differ in self-

confidence and motivation to self-manage, and have different preferences regarding 

patient-provider communication 38, 39 as women often prefer a more active role during 

consultation than men; the same counts for younger people compared to older 40–42. 

Having comorbidities also makes optimal self-management harder to achieve. Patients 

with comorbidities often get various advices from different health care providers, which 

also can be contradictory 43–45. 

Our work is subject to some limitations. The Dutch study sample may not be entirely 

representative for the population of patients with limited health literacy in the 

Netherlands. We know that about 10% of the people with limited health literacy in the 

Netherlands have problems with reading and some have problems with using a 

computer. Due to the online card sorting method, patients who lack these skills might 

have not signed up for this study. However, all participants applied to this study because 

they experienced difficulties in obtaining or understanding information or in their access 

to health care to some extent. The online software could also have resulted in invalid 

results of the card sorting task due to a lack of digital literacy skills. The software, 

however, was so intuitive that digital errors were unlikely. This was ensured by the 

telephone follow-up with the first participants. In addition, we had a rather small group 
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of patients as this was an exploratory study and recruiting patients was challenging 

during the COVID-19 pandemic. It is plausible that the expected differences between 

patient groups were not found due to limited sample sizes or the heterogeneity of 

chronic illnesses of the sample. For future research, we suggest larger sample sizes and 

also to include patients that have difficulties in reading. This would also mean another 

approach, for example with face-to-face interviews, with the advantage of obtaining 

qualitative information on why certain outcomes are important for patients. 

Implications for Policy and Practice 

The most important implication for clinical practice is that since patients with limited 

health literacy prefer a variety of outcomes for their self-management, it is important for 

health care professionals to explore these preferences together with the patient in 

advance. In addition, patients with limited health literacy need specific attention for the 

prerequisites of self-management, for example knowledge, self-efficacy, and learning 

self-management competences, before focusing on health related outcomes. A solid 

relationship between the patient and the health care professional will enhance this 

process to successful self-management. 

During the initially planned concept mapping approach, it became clear that participants 

were unable to think in an abstract way about the self-management concept, beyond 

their own experiences. The inability of patients to understand and apply abstract goals 

is an important implication for clinical practice. Health care professionals should tailor 

their communication about care and self-management to the specific individual situation 

of the patient to be fully understood and pay time and effort to explain how outcomes 

relate to each other. 

Conclusion 

In summary, chronically ill patients with limited health literacy prefer a wide variety of 

outcomes for their self-management and differ in this way not from the average patient 

with a chronic disease. However, patients with limited health literacy prefer more than 

others to work on their competences for self-management. For health care professionals, 

acting on these patient preferences and building a solid relationship will enhance 

successful self-management. 
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Abstract 

Background 

To support patients with limited health literacy with the challenges they face in the day-

to-day management of their disease(s), numerous self-management interventions (SMIs) 

have been developed. To date, it is unclear to what extent SMIs have been developed 

for chronically ill patients with limited health literacy. This study aims to provide a 

description of these SMIs, and to provide insight in their methodological components. 

Methods 

A secondary analysis of the COMPAR-EU database, consisting of SMIs addressing 

patients with type 2 diabetes, COPD, obesity and heart failure, was conducted. The 

database was searched for SMIs addressing health literacy, including both cognitive 

aspects and the capacity to act. 

Results 

Of the 1,681 SMIs in the COMPAR-EU database, 35 studies addressed health literacy, 

describing 39 SMIs. The overview yields a high variety in interventions given, with 

overlapping information, but also lacking of specific details. 

Discussion 

This descriptive analysis shows that there was a large variety in the extensiveness of the 

description of intervention characteristics and their justification or explanation. A focus 

on the broad concept of health literacy, including functional skills, cognitive skills, and 

the capacity to act could improve the effectiveness. This should be taken into account in 

the future development of SMIs. 
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Introduction 

For patients with limited health literacy, taking decisions about their health and well-

being is more difficult. Health literacy entails people's knowledge, motivation and 

competences to access, understand, appraise, and apply health information. This is used 

to make judgements and take decisions in everyday life concerning healthcare, disease 

prevention and health promotion, and in this way to maintain or improve quality of life 

during one’s life course 1. Patients with limited health literacy often have difficulties 

finding the right information, understanding the information, and translating that 

information into the right action. They may lack either functional skills (reading, writing, 

numeracy) or more advanced interactive skills 2. During the last decades there has been 

a growing interest in the concept of health literacy. A number of reviews have pointed 

to the importance of health literacy as a factor to maintain or improve health, including 

self-management 3, 4. Self-management, defined as “what individuals, families and 

communities do with the intention to promote, maintain, or restore health and to cope 

with illness and disability”, requires a number of skills. For example, following medical 

advice, being adherent to medication prescriptions, choosing healthier behaviours, 

interacting with health care professionals, and coping with the physical, psychological 

and social consequences of a chronic disease 5. Patients with limited health literacy often 

lack the necessary skills for optimal self-management of their chronic disease(s) 6, 7. This 

is reflected, for example, in the inability to understand written health information and 

the negative association between health literacy and medication adherence 6, 8. However, 

besides these cognitive skills, behavioural aspects or the ‘capacity to act’ are also an 

important aspect of health literacy, and important for the extent to which patients are 

able to take an active role in the management of their health or illness. With the capacity 

to act, the authors refer to skills, such as goal-setting, making a plan, taking action, 

persevering and being able to deal with temptations and adverse events or stress. Part 

of these skills are determined by one’s personality structure, but other aspects are 

learnable 9. Patients with limited health literacy, more than other patients, often lack 

confidence to ask questions to healthcare professionals or lack the motivation to change 

their lifestyle 6, 10. The capacity to act is generally not incorporated in definitions and 

measures of health literacy (which are often focused on cognitive skills), but has been 

captured in the concept of patient activation. For example, the Patient Activation 

Measure (PAM) is focused on the active role of patients and measures knowledge, skills, 

and self-confidence in dealing with one’s health 11. 

To support patients with the challenges they face in the day-to-day management of their 

disease, numerous self-management interventions (SMIs) have been developed. SMIs 

can be characterised as supportive interventions that healthcare professionals, peers or 

laypersons systematically provide to increase patients' skills and confidence in their 

ability to manage a chronic condition. SMIs aim to equip patients (and, where 

appropriate, informal caregivers) to actively participate in the management of their 

conditions. The content of interventions ranges from the provision of information to 

extensive programmes which promote behavioural change. SMIs have both been 
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associated with the improvement of clinical outcomes and patient reported outcomes, 

such as quality of life, the reduction of HbA1c in patients with diabetes, dyspnoea in 

patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), or mortality in patients with 

heart failure 12-14. The group of chronically ill patients with limited health literacy may 

especially benefit from SMIs, since they often lack the needed skills and confidence 6. 

Research has shown, however, that while SMIs could be important instruments to 

improve self-management in this patient group, most SMIs are developed for ‘patients 

in general’ and therefore not tailored to the needs and skills of people with limited health 

literacy 15. The interventions are often too complex, and people with limited health 

literacy either do not start the intervention at all or drop out of SMI programmes. It is 

therefore important to develop health literacy specific interventions, that are tailored to 

this patient group and focus on both the cognitive aspects and the behavioural aspects. 

To date, it is unclear to what extent specific SMIs have been developed for or evaluated 

with chronically ill patients with limited health literacy. Available information on these 

interventions is, so far, fragmented and an overview is lacking. Therefore, this study aims 

to provide a description of SMIs that are developed for or evaluated with chronically ill 

patients with limited health literacy living with Type 2 diabetes, COPD, obesity and heart 

failure, and to provide insight in their methodological components in order to provide 

cues for future efforts to develop SMIs that match the preferences and needs of people 

with limited health literacy. 

Methods 

COMPAR-EU 

For the aim of this study, we conducted a secondary analysis of data from the 

international COMPAR-EU study (www.selfmanagement.eu). COMPAR-EU aimed to 

identify, compare, and rank the most effective and cost-effective SMIs for adults in 

Europe living with one of the four high-priority chronic conditions: type 2 diabetes, 

obesity, COPD, and heart failure 5. For COMPAR-EU, four large systematic reviews were 

performed, including randomized controlled trials (RCTs) of SMIs for patients with type 

2 diabetes (n=667), COPD (n=235), heart failure (n=282) and obesity (n=497). All studies 

were published in the period of 2000-2018. The four systematic reviews resulted in a 

database with 1,681 studies (all RCTs) , including details of SMIs concerning type 2 

diabetes (n=667), obesity (n=497), heart failure (n=282) and COPD (n=235). The methods 

of the development of this database are described in five study protocols (one general 

and four disease specific), developed following Cochrane guidance 5, 16-19. 

Within COMPAR-EU, a taxonomy was developed to identify key characteristics of SMIs 

and to encourage more uniformity in the reporting of SMIs, and in this way improve 

comparability across studies 20. The SMI taxonomy classified 132 components into four 

domains: intervention characteristics, expected patient (or caregiver) self-management 

behaviours, type of outcomes for measuring SMIs, and target population characteristics. 

In addition, to further encourage uniformity of SMI in research, another part of COMPAR-
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EU included the development of Core Outcome Sets (COS) to evaluate the effectiveness 

of SMIs. These COS are four lists of key outcomes recommended to be measured and 

reported for SMIs for type 2 diabetes, obesity, COPD, and heart failure, respectively 21, 22. 

The taxonomy, in combination with the COS for each disease, was also used for the 

descriptive analysis of SMIs for patients with limited health literacy in this study. 

Secondary analysis of SMIs with focus on health literacy 

For the secondary analysis, the COMPAR-EU database was searched for studies including 

interventions that specifically targeted patients with limited health literacy or were 

evaluated with this patient group, as well as intervention studies that focused on health 

literacy outcomes. No further inclusion criteria with respect to the definition nor 

measurement of health literacy were defined. To also include studies that address 

behavioural aspects of health literacy (the ‘capacity to act’), studies that focused on 

patient activation were also included. A database was created, including all extracted 

studies for the four diseases focusing either on health or patient activation. Table 1 shows 

both the inclusion criteria of the COMPAR-EU systematic reviews, as well as the 

additional criteria for the subset of SMI studies for the aim of this study. 

In summary, to find SMIs addressing health literacy, the following three filters in the 

COMPAR-EU database were used: 

- Health literacy or patient activation of the study population was described. 

- Subgroups defined by health literacy or patient activation were reported. 

- Outcomes for health literacy or patient activation were reported. 
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Table 1: Inclusion criteria 

Inclusion term Definition Operational definition 

Inclusion criteria COMPAR-EU database 

Self-management Actions that individuals, families, and communities engage in to 

promote, maintain, or restore health and cope with illness and 

disability, with or without the support of health professionals. 

We included SMIs including components 

described in the taxonomy. 

Language  English or Spanish 

Article type  Journal paper 

Study type  RCT 

Type of participants  Patients and/or caregivers 

Age of participants  18+ 

Chronic disease Diagnosed with type 2 diabetes, COPD, heart failure, obesity. Obesity: BMI >30 

Additional criteria for the subset of studies 

Health literacy (HL) People's knowledge, motivation and competences to access, 

understand, appraise, and apply health information in order to make 

judgements and take decisions in everyday life concerning 

healthcare, disease prevention and health promotion and in this way 

to maintain or improve quality of life during the life course. 

We included SMIs that: 

• Measured the HL of the study 

population using a validated tool, 

and if >80% had limited HL 

• Provides outcomes for subgroups 

defined by HL or patient activation 

level 

• Aimed to improve or address HL 

and/or patient activation 
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Data synthesis 

The COMPAR-EU taxonomy was used to structure these descriptives. General 

information (including information on author, year, disease of interest, country of 

implementation, and if the intervention was tailored to address health literacy); 

intervention characteristics (including information on mode of delivery, the provider and 

location of the intervention); self-management support techniques, measured outcomes 

and the effectiveness of the subset of studies from the COMPAR-EU database were 

summarized and described by MG and validated by MH. 

Results 

From the total of 1,681 SMIs in the COMPAR-EU database, the used filters yielded a total 

of 63 studies. In the end, after excluding studies that only addressed health literacy in 

describing the study population and did not have >80% participants with limited health 

literacy, 34 studies of SMIs with a focus on health literacy fitted within the inclusion 

criteria 23-56. A flowchart of the study selection process is presented in figure 1. Three 

studies compared three groups 23, 30, 32, and all others compared two groups 24-29, 31, 33-56. 

The majority of the studies compared one SMI to usual care (n=29). The studies 

described a total of 39 SMIs with a focus on health literacy. Most of the SMIs are included 

because they are designed to address health literacy (n=22) 24, 26-28, 30-32, 39-42, 44, 45, 49-53, 

improve health literacy (n=18) 25, 29, 33, 36-38, 47, 48, 54-56, provide outcomes for patients with 

limited health literacy (n=14) 23, 26, 29, 35, 43, 46, 47, 50-52, 54, or had a study population with 

>80% participants with limited health literacy (n=3) 25, 30. The included interventions 

varied widely in their number of participants, ranging from 20-647; one intervention had 

a large study population with over 8000 participants included in the intervention 38. 
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Figure 1: Flowchart of the study selection process 
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General description 

Most of the interventions concerned patients with type 2 diabetes (n=23) 23-41, following 

heart failure (n=8) 50-56, obesity (n=4) 42-45 and COPD (n=4) 46-49. The year of publication 

ranged from 2005-2018, with most of the studies published in the last five years. The 39 

SMIs were conducted in 13 different countries, the vast majority in the USA (n=26). Only 

two interventions, coming from the same study, were implemented in multiple countries 
29. Table 2 presents an overview of general information on the interventions. 

Target population 

The age of the participants ranged from 24-76 years, with the oldest participants in the 

SMIs concerning heart failure patients and the youngest in interventions for patients with 

obesity. Almost all interventions recruited patients from general populations of people 

with type 2 diabetes, heart failure, obesity or COPD, with some exceptions: a few studied 

specifically included Latino’s/Hispanics 25, 53, black women 43, or targeted on patients with 

low income 42, 50. Three interventions, all concerning patients with obesity, only included 

women 42-44. Solely one study included only participants with limited health literacy 30. 

The study of Protheroe et al. aimed to include only patients with limited health literacy, 

but the recruitment of this patient group for the trial was highly challenging 31. The 

recruitment strategy of the trial was already adapted, from written materials to personal 

contact with the potential participants. However, the number of patients declining to 

participate or the failure to make contact with these patients was quite significant. 

Tailored to health literacy 

Of all interventions, the vast majority (n=34) was tailored to characteristics of the 

participants and took health literacy (n=17) and/or patient activation (n=10) into 

account. Three studies adapted the intervention to the culture and language of the 

participants. For example, an intervention targeting Mexican Americans, which was 

designed to be congruent with common Mexican-American cultural preferences 34. The 

participants were especially satisfied with the intervention because of the tailored 

content of the intervention. Other examples of tailored interventions are interventions 

tailored to the participants readiness status 44, to the participants activation level 25, or 

health literacy and numeracy status 24. Most of the tailored interventions adapted their 

communication strategies and/or educational materials to be accessible for patients with 

limited health literacy or to improve patient activation.
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Table 2: General information of the SMIs 

Author Reason for 

inclusion 

Disease Country Intervention Tailored Effectivenes

s 

Main HL message 

Bowen-A 

2016 23 

Outcomes 

provided for 

HL 

subgroups. 

T2DM USA A diabetes educator 

delivered self-management 

education and support 

intervention with 

carbohydrate gram 

counting. 

The educational 

materials were 

numeracy and 

literacy sensitive 

(from the DLNET). 

~ Patients with lower 

numeracy may not be as 

successful applying 

carbohydrate Counting. 

Bowen-B 

2016 23 

Outcomes 

provided for 

HL 

subgroups. 

T2DM USA A diabetes educator 

delivered self-management 

education and support 

intervention with The 

Modified Plate Method, 

which divides serving plates 

into sections designated for 

specific food types and uses 

cups and bowls to assist 

with measurement. 

The educational 

materials were 

numeracy and 

literacy sensitive 

(from the DLNET). 

~ All patients, regardless of 

numeracy skill level, may 

have improvements in 

HbA1C using the Modified 

Plate Method.  

Cavanaugh 

2009 24 

Designed to 

address HL 

T2DM USA Patients received enhanced 

diabetes care programs that 

also addressed literacy and 

numeracy skills. Providers 

received health 

communication training and 

used the interactive DLNET.  

The staff used the 

DLNET toolkit to 

facilitate literacy 

and numeracy-

sensitive diabetes 

education and 

management. 

~ A literacy- and numeracy-

focused diabetes care 

program modestly 

improved self-efficacy and 

glycemic control compared 

with standard enhanced 

diabetes care, but the 

difference attenuated after 

conclusion of the 

intervention. 
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Table 2: Continued 

Author Reason for 

inclusion 

Disease Country Intervention Tailored Effectiveness Main HL message 

Calderon 

2014 25 

Designed to 

improve HL. 

>80% 

inadequate HL. 

T2DM USA A Spanish/English 

animated video about 

diabetes to improve 

diabetes health literacy 

among Latino/Hispanics.  

A culturally 

appropriate 

animated video is 

provided in 

English and 

Spanish to 

improve HL 

among 

Latino/Hispanics 

and African 

Americans. 

+ The results suggest that 

animation has great 

potential for improving 

diabetes health literacy 

among Latinos having 

limited functional health 

literacy. 

Graumlich 

2016 26 

Designed to 

address HL. 

Outcomes 

provided for 

HL subgroups. 

T2DM USA A medication-planning 

tool (MedtableTM), 

implemented via an 

electronic medical 

record to improve 

outcomes among 

patients with various 

levels of health literacy. 

The intervention 

was designed to 

address literacy-

related barriers. 

~ No differences in 

effectiveness by HL 

status. 

Koonce 

2015 27 

Designed to 

address HL. 

T2DM USA Diabetes educational 

materials tailored to 

health literacy levels 

and learning styles. 

Diabetes 

educational 

materials are 

tailored to the 

HL levels and 

learning styles 

of the 

participants. 

+ Diabetes knowledge 

increased significantly on 

average after exposure to 

educational materials 

targeted to health literacy 

levels and learning style 

preferences. 
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Table 2: Continued 

Author Reason for 

inclusion 

Disease Country Intervention Tailored Effectiveness Main HL message 

Lee 

2017 28 

Designed to 

address HL. 

T2DM South-

Korea 

A health literacy-

considered diabetes 

self-management 

program. 

The intervention 

is a HL-

considered 

diabetes self-

management 

program. 

+ The results indicate that 

the HL program 

improved participants’ 

diabetes knowledge, 

health beliefs, self-

efficacy and SM 

behaviour. 

Muller-A 

2017 29 

Designed to 

improve HL 

outcomes. 

Outcomes 

provided for 

HL subgroups. 

T2DM Austria, 

German

y, 

Ireland, 

Taiwan, 

UK 

A plain text web-based 

intervention promoting 

physical activity among 

patients with type 2 

diabetes.  

The intervention 

content is 

designed to be 

accessible for 

people with 

lower HL levels. 

+ HL outcomes significantly 

improved in both 

interventions. The 

improvements were 

similar across patients 

with higher and lower HL 

levels. Muller-B 

2017 29 

Designed to 

improve HL 

outcomes. 

Outcomes 

provided for 

HL subgroups. 

T2DM Austria, 

German

y, 

Ireland, 

Taiwan, 

UK 

An interactive web-

based intervention 

promoting physical 

activity among patients 

with type 2 diabetes. 

The interactive features 

of the website 

consisted of a quiz, a 

physical activity 

planner, and tailored 

advice, feedback, and 

images based on user 

responses to questions.  

The intervention 

content is 

tailored to the 

participants sex 

and age and 

designed to be 

accessible for 

people with 

lower HL levels. 

+ 
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Table 2: Continued 

Author Reason for 

inclusion 

Disease Country Intervention Tailored Effectiveness Main HL message 

Negarandeh-A 

2013 30 

>80% 

inadequate HL. 

Designed to 

address HL. 

T2DM Iran An individual 

educational 

intervention via 

illustrated content 

(pictorial image). 

The intervention 

is designed to 

communicate 

diabetes-related 

health 

information to 

low literate 

patients. 

+ Both interventions 

increased knowledge, 

medication adherence 

and diet among patients 

with low HL. 

Negarandeh-B 

2013 30 

>80% 

inadequate HL. 

Designed to 

address HL. 

T2DM Iran An individual 

educational 

intervention based on 

teach back strategy. 

The educational 

information is 

tailored to the 

baseline 

understanding 

of the patient. 

+ 

Protheroe 

2016 31 

Designed to 

address HL. 

T2DM UK Lay health trainer 

improved patient self-

management in 

patients with limited 

health literacy from a 

socioeconomically 

disadvantaged 

population.  

Participants 

received an 

information 

pamphlet 

designed for 

individuals with 

limited HL. 

+ The limited HL 

population is hard to 

reach. The lay-health 

trainer intervention was 

effective. 
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Table 2: Continued 

Author Reason for 

inclusion 

Disease Country Intervention Tailored Effectiveness Main HL message 

Schillinger-A-

2009 32 

Designed to 

address HL. 

T2DM USA Automated telephone 

self-management 

support with nurse 

follow-up (ATSM) uses 

technology to provide 

surveillance, education 

and patient activation. 

The SMS models 

were delivered in 

English, Spanish 

and Cantonese 

and were literacy-

sensitive. 

+ Both interventions were 

effective in a population with 

a range of literacy skills. 

Schillinger-B 

2009 32 

Designed to 

address HL. 

T2DM USA SMS strategy in 

combination with 

group medical visits 

(GMV) uses a group 

process to provide 

support, education and 

patient activation. 

The SMS models 

were delivered 

in English, 

Spanish and 

Cantonese and 

were literacy-

sensitive. 

+ 

Sugita 

2017 33 

Designed to 

improve HL. 

T2DM Japan A text message-based 

health literacy 

intervention to 

promote medication 

adherence. 

Participants 

received HL-

related text 

messages. 

- The results suggest that the 

intervention did not improve 

medication adherence. 

Functional HL scores were 

likely to  increase, but no  

other HL scores showed a 

tendency to increase and  

stayed at near-constant 

levels. 
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Table 2: Continued 

Author Reason for 

inclusion 

Disease Country Intervention Tailored Effectiveness Main HL message 

Garcia 

2015 34 

Designed to 

improve HL. 

T2DM USA A home-based diabetes 

symptom self-

management education 

intervention for 

Mexican Americans. 

The intervention 

components 

were designed 

to be congruent 

with common 

Mexican 

American 

cultural 

preferences. The 

intervention is 

offered in both 

English and 

Spanish. 

+ The participants significantly 

improved in diabetes literacy.  

Rothman 

2005 35 

Outcomes 

provided for 

HL subgroups. 

T2DM USA A primary care-based 

disease management 

program. 

All 

communication 

was 

individualized 

and delivered to 

enhance 

comprehension 

among patients 

with low HL. 

+ Among patients with low HL, 

the intervention was 

effective. The results show 

that literacy may be an 

important factor for 

predicting who will benefit 

from an intervention. 

Drake 

2018 36 

Designed to 

improve HL 

(patient 

activation). 

T2DM USA A personalized health 

planning (PHP) 

intervention within 

shared medical 

appointments (SMAs). 

The intervention 

was designed to 

improve patient 

activation. 

+ The intervention improved 

patient activation. 
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Table 2: Continued 

Author Reason for 

inclusion 

Disease Country Intervention Tailored Effectiveness Main HL message 

Lorig 

2009 37 

Designed to 

improve HL 

(patient 

activation). 

T2DM USA A community-based, 

peer led diabetes self-

management program.  

- + The intervention improved 

patient activation. 

Gillani 

2015 38 

Designed to 

improve HL 

(patient 

activation). 

T2DM UK The WICKED project: A 

structured information 

booklet to promote 

patient activation. 

The intervention 

was designed to 

improve patient 

activation. 

+ The intervention can 

positively influence the level 

of patient activation, 

promote better engagement 

and open the potential to 

improve other crucial 

diabetes outcomes. 

Thoolen 

2009 39 

Designed to 

address HL 

(patient 

activation). 

T2DM NL A brief self-

management 

intervention to support 

patients recently 

diagnosed with type-2 

diabetes, based on 

proactive coping. 

The intervention 

is based on 

proactive 

coping. 

+ The intervention was 

effective in improving 

proximal outcomes and 

behaviour. 
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Table 2: Continued 

Author Reason for 

inclusion 

Disease Country Intervention Tailored Effectiveness Main HL message 

Williams 

2005 40 

Designed to 

address HL 

(patient 

activation). 

T2DM USA An activation 

intervention designed 

to encourage patients 

to become more 

involved in the 

management of their 

diabetes, and 

specifically, to help 

them generate and ask 

3 to 5 care-related 

questions. 

The activation 

intervention was 

designed to 

become more 

involved in the 

management of 

their diabetes, 

specifically to 

help participants 

to generate 

care-related 

questions. 

~ The intervention increased 

patient activation, but the 

intervention had no effect on 

HbA1c. 

Wolever 

2010 41 

Designed to 

address HL 

(patient 

activation). 

T2DM USA An integrative health 

coaching intervention 

by telephone. 

The intervention 

was designed to 

improve patient 

activation. 

+ The intervention increased 

patient activation. 
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Table 2: Continued 

Author Reason for 

inclusion 

Disease Country Intervention Tailored Effectiveness Main HL message 

Herring 

2014 42 

Designed to 

address HL. 

Obesity USA A novel technology-

based behavioral 

weight control program 

(using text messaging, 

Facebook, and 

telephonic counseling 

sessions with a health 

coach) to promote 

postpartum weight loss 

among predominately 

obese, 

socioeconomically 

disadvantaged, ethnic 

minority women. 

The intervention 

included HL 

sensitive 

communication. 

+ The participants of the 

intervention had significantly 

greater weight loss than 

usual care. 

Steinberg 

2014 43 

Outcomes 

provided for 

HL subgroups. 

Obesity USA The Shape Program: A 

behavioral treatment 

for weight gain 

prevention among 

black women in primary 

care practice. 

- + Low HL did not serve as a 

barrier to the successful 

prevention of weight 

through the Shape Program 

intervention. 

Karintrakul 

2017 44 

Designed to 

address HL 

(patient 

activation). 

Obesity Thailand An individualized 

nutrition counseling 

program matched with a 

transtheoretical model 

for overweight and 

obese females in 

Thailand. 

The program 

comprised 

individualized 

counseling 

matched with the 

subjects’ 

activation level.  

+ The intervention increased HL 

(patient activation). 
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Table 2: Continued 

Author Reason for 

inclusion 

Disease Country Intervention Tailored Effectiveness Main HL message 

Oddone 

2018 45 

Designed to 

address HL 

(patient 

activation). 

Obesity USA A coaching by 

telephone intervention 

on engaging patients to 

address modifiable 

cardiovascular risk 

factors. 

The intervention 

was designed to 

improve patient 

activation. 

+ The intervention increased 

patient activation. 

Haesum-2017 46 Outcomes 

provided for 

HL subgroups. 

COPD Denmar

k 

An educational 

telehomecare 

intervention; The 

Telekit. 

- ~ The functional HL was 

increased in both the 

intervention and control 

group.  

Kiser 

2012 47 

Designed to 

improve HL 

outcomes. 

Outcomes 

provided for 

HL subgroups. 

COPD USA A randomized 

controlled trial of a 

literacy-sensitive self-

management 

intervention for chronic 

obstructive pulmonary 

disease patients. 

The intervention 

included a one-

on-one 

education 

session which 

utilized a 

literacy-sensitive 

handout. 

+ The literacy sensitive SM 

intervention can lead to 

improvements in inhaler 

technique, for patients with 

both lower and higher HL. 

Collinsworth 

2018 48 

Designed to 

improve HL 

(patient 

activation). 

COPD USA A pragmatic COPD 

Chronic Care education 

program led by 

registered respiratory 

therapists. 

- - Patients.experienced 

improvements in patient 

activation in both the 

intervention as the usual care 

group 

Titova 

2017 49 

Designed to 

address HL 

(patient 

activation). 

COPD Norway The COPD-Home 

integrated disease 

management 

intervention. 

- - The intervention increased 

patient activation. 
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Table 2: Continued 

Author Reason for 

inclusion 

Disease Country Intervention Tailored Effectiveness Main HL message 

Morrow 

2007 50 

Designed to 

address HL. 

Outcomes 

provided for HL 

subgroups. 

HF USA Pharmacist intervention 

to improve medication 

adherence in heart 

failure patients. 

Written and 

verbal 

instructions were 

aimed at patients 

with low HL. 

~ The results of this study show 

that HL level was an 

independent predictor of drug 

adherence. 

Dewalt 

2006 52 

Designed to 

address HL. 

Outcomes 

provided for HL 

subgroups. 

HF USA A disease management 

program for low literacy 

patients with heart 

failure. 

An educational 

booklet was 

developed for 

low literacy 

patients. 

+ Patients in the intervention 

group (vs usual care) had a 

lower rate of hospitalization or 

death. The difference was 

larger for patients with low HL. 

Dewalt Darren-A  

2012 51 

Designed to 

address HL. 

Outcomes 

provided for HL 

subgroups. 

HF USA A single-session literacy-

sensitive self-care 

intervention for patients 

with heart failure. 

The intervention 

was literacy-

sensitive. 

+ An intensive multisession 

intervention did not change 

the clinical outcomes 

compared with a single-

session intervention. However, 

people with low HL appear to 

benefit more from the 

multisession intervention. 

Dewalt Darren-B 

2012 51 

Designed to 

address HL. 

Outcomes 

provided for HL 

subgroups. 

HF USA A multi-session literacy-

sensitive self-care 

intervention for patients 

with heart failure. 

The intervention 

was literacy-

sensitive. 

+ 

Howie-Esquivel 

2014 53 

Designed to 

address HL. 

HF USA A culturally appropriate 

educational self-care 

intervention. 

The intervention 

was culturally 

appropriate and 

education was 

provided in 

Spanish. 

+ The intervention was an 

effective method to improve 

self-care and HF literacy 

among Spanish-speaking HF 

patients. 
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Table 2: Continued 

Author Reason for 

inclusion 

Disease Country Intervention Tailored Effectiveness Main HL message 

Shively 

2013 54 

Designed to 

improve HL 

(patient 

activation). 

Outcomes 

provided for 

HL subgroups. 

HF USA Heart Pact: A patient 

activation intervention. 

The intervention 

used activation 

theory and was 

tailored to each 

participants’ 

activation level. 

+ The intervention increased 

patient activation. 

Young 

2017 55 

Designed to 

improve HL 

(patient 

activation). 

HF USA The PATCH RCT: A 

home-based activation 

intervention delivered 

by telephone on self-

management 

adherence and 

readmission in rural 

heart failure patients. 

The self-

management 

and coaching 

program was 

tailored on 

subjects’ 

activation levels. 

~ Significantly higher patient-

reported self-management 

adherence was not 

accompanied by lower 

clinical biomarkers or 

readmission rates. 

Shearer 

2007 56 

Designed to 

improve HL 

(patient 

activation). 

HF USA A telephone delivered 

empowerment 

intervention. 

The intervention 

was designed to 

improve patient 

activation. 

- No differences in patient 

activation was noted 

between the groups. 

Abbreviations: HL: Health literacy, HF: Heart failure, COPD: Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,  

DLNET: Diabetes Literacy and Numeracy Education Toolkit, USA: United States of America, UK: United Kingdom, NL: Netherlands 
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Intervention characteristics 

Table 3 shows a summary of the characteristics of the SMIs. Most of the interventions 

are delivered face-to-face (n=27), and the others remote (n=12), for example via internet 

or by phone. Almost all interventions are performed in groups (n=32). The advantage of 

group sessions is, for example, that besides health information and discussion of self-

management activities, patients are able to share their emotions, beliefs and experiences 

and get stimulated 39. The accountability and social support of the groups are key 

advantages for patients 36. 

Nurses are the most common providers (n=13), followed by educators (n=9). The studies 

mainly reported that providers are trained (n=29). The details of the training are 

described in varying degrees, from solely trained to more specific information, for 

example health communication training 24 or the fact that the pharmacist was 

experienced in communication with patients with limited health literacy 35.  

A coaching intervention for patients with diabetes puts emphasis on the role of the 

provider. The experienced coached gained specific coaching skills, to facilitate behaviour 

change, adapted to the needs and pace of the patient 41. Another example is an 

intervention, which was a diabetes self-management program led by peers from the 

same community as the participants. They received four days of training and feedback 

from experienced healthcare providers 37. For the satisfaction of the intervention, Garcia 

et al. found that the experience of the nurse, which was expressed through their non-

judgemental approach and the flexibility, was key for the participants 34. 

The location of the intervention was mostly outpatient care (n=18) or home care (n=10). 

Little detail was given about the location of the interventions in the context of 

accessibility, except for interventions in the community setting 28, 31, 37. For one 

intervention for patients with heart failure, the location was dependent on the 

preferences of the participant 53. 

Self-management support techniques and outcomes measured 

An overview of the used self-management support techniques, and the combination of 

support techniques, is provided in table 4. Sharing information and goal-setting are the 

techniques mostly used. Shared-decision making and emotional support are seldom 

used. Some of the support techniques are often used in combination with other 

techniques, for example sharing information and goal-setting, goal-setting and self-

monitoring, and sharing information and self-monitoring. Table 4 also shows which 

outcomes are measured for each intervention. Four interventions measured health 

literacy as an outcome, and patient activation was measured as an outcome in 12 

interventions.
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Table 3: Intervention characteristics 

Location N (N=39 interventions) 

Outpatient care 18 

Homecare 10 

Virtual 8 

Primary care 5 

Community care 3 

Hospital 2 

Unclear 1 

Recipient  

Individual 2 

Group 32 

Individual + Group 5 

Provider  

Nurse 13 

Educator 9 

Service 6 

Pharmacist 5 

Physician 5 

Other 5 

Nutritionist 4 

Unclear 3 

Lay person 1 

Healthcare assistant 1 

Peers 1 

Social worker 1 

Psychologist 1 

Mode of delivery  

Face to face 27 

Remote 12 

Tailored  

Yes 34 

No  5 
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Table 4: Self-management techniques and outcomes of the SMIs 

Author Disease Self-management techniques Outcomes 

Bowen-A-2016 T2DM Sharing information; Goal setting HbA1c; Experience of care; Self-management; Weight 

Bowen-B-2016 T2DM Sharing information; Goal setting; Coaching; 

Provision of equipment 

HbA1c; Experience of care; Self-management; Weight 

Cavanaugh -2009 T2DM Sharing information; Self-monitoring; Skills training HbA1c 

Calderon-2014 T2DM Sharing information HL 

Graumlich-2016 T2DM Sharing information; Goal setting; Self-monitoring; 

Skills training; Shared decision making; 

HbA1c; Experience of care; Knowledge; Adherence; 

Koonce-2015 T2DM Sharing information Knowledge; 

Lee-2017 T2DM Sharing information; Goal setting; Self-monitoring; 

Skills training; Provision of equipment 

HbA1c; Self-management; Knowledge; Self-efficacy; BP; 

PA; Dietary habits; Lipid profile; Self-monitoring 

Muller-A-2017 T2DM Sharing information Experience of care; Knowledge; Dietary habits 

Muller-B-2017 T2DM Sharing information Experience of care; Knowledge; Dietary habits 

Negarandeh-A-2013 T2DM Sharing information Knowledge; Adherence 

Negarandeh-B-2013 T2DM Sharing information; Problem solving; Emotional 

management;  

Knowledge; Adherence 

Protheroe-2016 T2DM Sharing information; Goal setting; Coaching; Skills 

training 

Self-management; QoL; (un)scheduled care  

Schillinger-A-2009 T2DM Sharing information; Goal setting; Self-monitoring; 

Encourage service use; 

HbA1c; Experience of care; Self-management; Weight; Self-

efficacy; BP; QoL; PA 
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Table 4: Continued 

Author Disease Self-management techniques Outcomes 

Schillinger-B-2009 T2DM Sharing information; Goal setting; Problem 

solving; Emotional management; Social support;  

HbA1c; Experience of care; Self-management; Weight; 

Self-efficacy; BP; QoL; PA 

Sugita-2017 T2DM Sharing information; Prompts and reminders; 

Encourage service use; 

HbA1c; Self-efficacy; Adherence; HL 

Garcia-2015 T2DM Sharing information; Goal setting; Self-

monitoring; Coaching; Skills training; Provision 

of equipment; Problem solving; Emotional 

management; Social support; 

HbA1c; Self-management; BP; Lipid profile; HL 

Rothman-2005 T2DM Sharing information; Goal setting; Self-

monitoring; Skills training; Prompts and 

reminders; Encourage service use; 

HbA1c; Experience of care; Knowledge; Weight; BP; 

Lipid profile; (un)scheduled care; Hyper/hypoglycemia 

Drake-2018 T2DM Sharing information; Goal setting; Self-

monitoring 

HbA1c; Experience of care; Weight; Self-efficacy; BP; 

QoL; Patient activation; Lipid profile 

Lorig-2009 T2DM Sharing information; Goal setting; Skills training; 

Problem solving;  

HbA1c; Weight; Patient activation; PA; (un)scheduled 

care; Hyper/hypoglycemia 

Gillani-2015 T2DM Sharing information Patient activation 

Thoolen-2009 T2DM Sharing information; Goal setting; Self-

Monitoring; Coaching; Problem solving; 

Emotional management; 

Self-management; Weight; Self-efficacy; Patient 

activation; Adherence; PA; Dietary habits 

Williams-2005 T2DM Coaching; Patient activation 

Wolever-2010 T2DM Sharing information; Goal setting; Coaching; HbA1c; QoL; Patient activation; Adherence 
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Table 4: Continued 

Author Disease Self-management techniques Outcomes 

Herring-2014 Obesity Sharing information; Goal setting; Self-

monitoring; Skills training; Provision of 

equipment; Problem solving; Prompts and 

reminders; Social support; 

Weight 

Steinberg-2014 Obesity Sharing information; Goal setting; Self-

monitoring; Coaching; Skills training; Problem 

solving; Encourage service use; 

Weight; Mortality; QoL 

Karintrakul-2017 Obesity Sharing information; Goal setting; Self-

monitoring; Coaching; Problem solving 

Weight; Patient activation; PA; Dietary habits 

Oddone-2018 Obesity Sharing information; Goal setting; Coaching; Patient Activation 

Haesum-2017 COPD Sharing information; Self-monitoring; Provision of 

equipment 

Emergency visits and admissions; QoL 

Kiser-2012 COPD Sharing information; Skills training Knowledge 

Collinsworth-2018 COPD Sharing information; Goal setting; Coaching; 

Emotional management; 

Emergency visits and admissions; QoL 

Titova-2017 COPD Sharing information; Goal setting; Self-

monitoring; Coaching; Skills training; Encourage 

service use; 

Emergency visits and admissions; QoL; Coping; Patient 

activation 

Morrow-2007 HF Sharing information Hospital admissions; QoL; Adherence 

Dewalt-2006 HF Sharing information; Goal setting; Self-

monitoring; Coaching; Provision of equipment 

Hospital admissions; Mortality 

Dewalt Darren-A-

2012 

HF Sharing information; Goal setting; Provision of 

equipment 

Hospital admissions; Mortality 
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Table 4: Continued 

Author Disease Self-management techniques Outcomes 

Dewalt Darren-B-

2012 

HF Sharing information; Goal setting; Self-

monitoring; Coaching; Provision of equipment 

Hospital admissions; Mortality 

Howie-Esquivel-

2014 

HF Sharing information; Goal setting; Self-

monitoring; Skills training; Provision of 

equipment; Problem solving; Prompts and 

reminders; Social support; 

Self-efficacy; HL 

Shively-2013 HF Sharing information; Goal setting; Self-

monitoring; Coaching; Provision of equipment; 

Problem solving 

Hospital admissions; Patient activation 

Young-2017 HF Sharing information; Goal setting; Self-

monitoring; Coaching; Provision of equipment; 

Prompts and reminders; 

Hospital admissions; Self-efficacy; Patient activation; PA; 

Self-monitoring 

Shearer-2007 HF Sharing information; Goal setting; Self-

monitoring; Coaching; 

Self-efficacy; Patient activation; QoL 

Abbreviations: HL: Health literacy, HF: Heart failure, COPD: Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, BP: Blood pressure, PA: Physical activity, QoL: 

Quality of Life 
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Effectiveness of the SMIs 

Of the 39 interventions, 27 were reported as being effective by the authors 25, 27-32, 34-39, 

41-45, 47, 51-54, 4 as not effective 33, 48, 49, 56 and the results of 8 interventions were inconclusive 

or partially effective 23, 24, 26, 40, 46, 50, 55. Some of the studies explicitly investigated the role 

of health literacy for the effectiveness of the interventions. The study of Steinberg et al. 

concluded that limited health literacy was not a barrier to the successful prevention of 

weight gain trough the effective Shape Program intervention 43. The same counts for a 

literacy-sensitive intervention, which was designed for patients with limited health 

literacy, but included patients with all literacy levels. Patients with limited literacy 

benefited as much from the intervention as the patients with higher literacy 52. On the 

other hand, a comprehensive diabetes disease management plan benefited patients with 

limited literacy to a greater degree than it did patients with higher literacy 35. 

Few studies measured the effect of health literacy as an outcome. A tele-homecare 

intervention for patients with COPD has no effect on functional health literacy. The 

authors suggested that further research is needed to explore if digital literacy or 

resistance to technology might influence the effectiveness 46. However, using animations 

or health literacy-sensitive text messages during the intervention might be promising in 

improving functional health literacy 25, 33. Disease-specific health literacy also improved 

by adapting the intervention language 34, 53. 

Specific techniques were mentioned to increase the success of SMIs. Tailoring of 

communication strategies to the participants’ health literacy, specifically decreasing the 

complexity of information and concrete examples, may help overcome barriers to 

successfully implementing the intervention. Using simple strategies, for example “the 

teach back method”, to ensure that patients have learned what is taught can have a great 

influence on maintaining outcomes 30, 35. 

Discussion 

This study aimed to provide a description of the available SMIs that are developed for or 

evaluated with chronically ill patients with limited health literacy, and to provide insight 

in their methodological components. A total of 39 interventions with a focus on health 

literacy were derived from the COMPAR-EU database. The overview yields a high variety 

in interventions given, with overlapping information, but also lacking of specific details. 

Only a few of the interventions solely included patients with limited health literacy, or 

aimed to include this patient group. It appears that the recruitment of patients with 

limited health literacy is more challenging than recruiting patients who are more health 

literate and asks for extra effort. It is possible though, for example by using recruitment 

strategies that keep written information to a minimum and tailored to participants with 

limited health literacy31,57. It requires high flexibility from researchers, for example using 

personal contact by someone known to the potential participant 31,58.  However, some of 

the interventions targeted this patient group by recruiting for example patients low-
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income or ethnic minorities from which it is known that many suffer from limited health 

literacy 59,60. 

A large variety of sample sizes was found in the included interventions. The advantages 

of a large sample size are that it allows a more precise estimate of the treatment effect 

and it usually is easier to assess the representativeness of the sample and to generalize 

the results. Given the small sample sizes of some of the studies found, the difficulty in 

recruitment and the heterogeneity across samples we should be cautious to generalize 

the findings to other groups. Larger samples are needed to draw more firm conclusions. 

However, the strategy of developing interventions that are accessible for patients with 

all levels of health literacy appears promising. Most of the studies took the health literacy 

levels of their participants into account, mainly by adapting their intervention materials 

or their communication strategies to the health literacy levels of their patients. These 

adaptations were appreciated and, for example, by patients with limited health literacy 

and participants with limited health literacy were more likely to recommend the 

intervention to others 29. This strategy, called organizational health literacy, corresponds 

with global health literacy policies to strengthen health literacy-friendly settings, 

especially in healthcare settings, instead of increasing the patients’ health literacy levels 
58,61. This is depending on the organization-wide effort to make it easier for patients to 

navigate, understand and use information and services to take care of their health.  

Functional health literacy was the measure of effectiveness in four of the interventions, 

and patient activation was measured and improved in twelve of the interventions. 

Overall, the goal of SMIs for patients with limited health literacy appears not to improve 

functional health literacy, but it underlines the importance of the capacity to act, 

measured as patient activation. The effectiveness of the interventions shows that 

focussing on the capacity to act is promising. However, none of the interventions 

measured both health literacy and patient activation. For future development of 

interventions, tailoring to the broad concept of health literacy, including functional skills, 

cognitive skills, and the capacity to act could improve the effectiveness of interventions. 

There was a large variety in the extensiveness of the description of intervention 

characteristics and their justification or explanation. The reasons for choosing a specific 

location for the intervention or a specific provider are almost never explained. Since 

travelling can be a possible barrier, the location can have a great effect on the 

engagement of participants. Intervention providers were often described in general, for 

example as certified nurses or dieticians. More extensive descriptions were mostly about 

the training of the providers and whether the training was communication-based or 

intervention-specific. 

This current overview is subject to some limitations. The majority of the interventions are 

developed in the USA, but there is a growing interest in interventions addressing health 

literacy in Europe 3. Secondly, the data for this overview of interventions is derived from 

the COMPAR-EU database, which is updated until 2018. In all probability, more recent 
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interventions are developed. Besides, the database consists of studies describing RCTs. 

For further research, qualitative studies describing intervention characteristics could gain 

more insights. On the other hand, the COMPAR-EU database is a strength of this study, 

because it consists of an abundance of RCTs and contains a vast amount of details about 

these studies. Another strength of this study is that a broad definition of health literacy 

was used, including the capacity to act, measured as patient activation. This overview 

shows the effectiveness and importance of patient activation for self-management. This 

corresponds to previous research showing that the capacity to act is critical for the 

readiness to self-management 9. 
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This thesis focused on the self-management of patients with limited health literacy, the 

problems they encounter, and their needs regarding self-management support. The 

following research questions were examined: 

1. Which patient groups are vulnerable regarding health literacy in the 

Netherlands? 

2. What difficulties do patients with limited health literacy face in relation to self-

management and what are their needs with respect to self-management 

support? 

3. Which self-management interventions (SMIs) are available for chronically ill 

patients with limited health literacy, and do they match the needs of these 

patients? 

4. Based on the findings from research question 1 through 3, what 

recommendations can we make regarding development, design, and 

implementation of SMIs for chronically ill patients with limited health literacy? 

The following paragraphs address and reflect upon the main findings of this thesis. 

Further, implications for practice and research are formulated. 

Reflection on main findings 

Which patient groups are vulnerable regarding health literacy in the Netherlands? 

To answer the first research question, a questionnaire was sent to members of the Dutch 

Health Care Consumer panel (chapter 2). This panel consisted of the indigenous Dutch 

population and the four largest ethnic minority groups in the Netherlands, which are 

Turks, Moroccans, Netherlands Antilleans and Surinamese. Health literacy levels were 

measured in this sample with the Health Literacy Questionnaire (HLQ). In general, there 

were no differences in health literacy between most of the ethnic minority groups in the 

Netherlands and the indigenous Dutch population. Only the Turkish population scored 

significantly lower on several health literacy domains, such as finding and understanding 

sufficient health information, navigating the health care system and active engagement. 

It must be noted that the expected differences of health literacy levels between ethnic 

minorities and the indigenous Dutch population were larger. This might be due to the 

small sample size of the study, as well as possible selection bias. The sample of this study 

was a representation of the Dutch population, and not solely chronically ill patients. A 

recent study in the same Dutch Health Care Consumer panel shows, however, that people 

with a low perceived health status are more likely to have limited health literacy 1. This is 

further confirmed by research studying health literacy in a representative sample of 

Dutch people with one or more medically diagnosed chronic illnesses: limited health 

literacy often goes together with a worse health and more complex health problems for 

example due to comorbidities 2. Therefore, chronically ill patients are considered a 

vulnerable patient group. 
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What difficulties do patients with limited health literacy face in relation to self-

management and what are their needs with respect to self-management support? 

To answer the second research question, a scoping review was conducted from the 

scientific literature published between 2010 and 2020 (chapter 3). This review of reviews 

addressed the specific difficulties patients with limited health literacy face in relation to 

self-management of their chronic disease and their associated needs with respect to self-

management support. Most of the reviews included studies concerning patients with 

diabetes, cardiovascular diseases or a combination of chronic conditions. Half of the 

reviews were published between 2018 and 2020, which is indicative of a growing 

awareness of the importance of this research. The SMIs for these patients are nowadays 

predominantly focused on medical management, communication and knowledge. The 

28 included reviews described the relationship between health literacy and different 

types of self-management activities: such as medical management, changing lifestyle, 

communicating and navigating through the health care system and coping with the 

physical, psychological and social consequences of having a chronic diseases. This will 

be elaborated upon in the following paragraphs. 

Medical management 

The scoping review showed that the vast majority of research on health literacy in relation 

to medical management concerned medication adherence, of which the results 

regarding the interrelationship between health literacy and adherence were mixed and 

depended on the type of adherence being measured. Approximately half of the studies 

showed that patients with limited health literacy show lower levels of adherence then 

patient with sufficient levels of health literacy. Adherence in these studies was mainly 

related to adherence to medication advice. Studies looking at adherence to self-

monitoring of HbA1C in diabetes patients showed no significant associations however. 

Qualitative studies also showed that patients with limited health literacy primarily 

experience difficulties with adherence to medication prescriptions: they encountered 

problems in finding and understanding information needed for their medication and 

symptom management. In addition, they experienced difficulties with reading small print 

prescriptions and/or instructions, long texts or difficult wordings and with appraising the 

reliability of health information, especially information found on the internet. The use of 

graphic illustrations and images eased readability and understanding for the patient. 

Further, realistic and practical instructions, such as demonstrations, helped to translate 

information into action. 

Changing lifestyle 

The scoping review included few reviews concerning the association between self-

management in terms of lifestyle changes and health literacy. A common finding was 

that motivation is crucial for patients with limited health literacy to achieve and maintain 

positive behaviour change and increased self-management. Sustainment of motivation 
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is dependent on a dedicated support system, consisting of friends, family, peers and 

health care professionals. Motivational cues and therefore also facilitators of self-

management for people with limited health literacy are wanting to set a good example 

for their children and feeling supported by true interest and concern from health care 

providers 3. These results align with other research on facilitators for self-management 

for people with limited health literacy, which states that the relationship with the health 

care professional is key 4. The importance of a support system is also recognized in a 

meta-review concerning people with prediabetes 4. 

Communicating and navigating the health care system 

Patients with limited health literacy experience problems in communicating and 

navigating through the health care system. In the communication with health care 

professionals, patients feel that they either lack knowledge or experience, which is partly 

caused by the lack of understanding of written materials. The use of jargon has a 

significant negative impact on their capacity for self-management, their emotions and 

mental well-being. In addition, during medical visits, patients can feel embarrassed of 

perceive time constraints to ask additional questions. Finally, in navigating the health 

care system, the lack of collaborative communication between primary and secondary 

care was an important barrier for patients with limited health literacy to effective disease 

management, which further exacerbated patients’ perceived barriers. 

Coping 

In the scoping review, the association between coping with the long term consequences 

of having a chronic disease and health literacy was hardly assessed. Instead, in qualitative 

studies we found that the feeling of control and autonomy is very important for patients 

because it provides a sense of comfort. For example, religion, spirituality and the support 

of other patient play a big role in accepting and dealing with the disease. For patients 

with limited health literacy at risk for chronic diseases, research suggests that patients 

exhibit fewer coping behaviours their selves 5 and need help or motivation from others 

in taking an active role in coping with the consequences of a chronic disease. 

Which SMIs are available for chronically ill patients with limited health literacy, and do 

they match the needs of these patients? 

We used two different methods to answer the third research question. To get insight into 

the needs of patients with limited health literacy regarding self-management support, 

first, a concept-mapping procedure was conducted, consisting of a card sorting task 

(chapter 4). With this method we aimed to explore the preferences regarding self-

management outcomes of chronically ill patients with limited health literacy, which is an 

often used proxy of patients’ needs in research on self-management 6. Also other 

research has shown that self-management support is most effective when tailored to the 

needs and preferences of patients and therefore it was important to know the 

preferences of this patient group with respect to the preferred outcomes of SMIs 7, 8. 
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Subsequently, we provided a description of available SMIs, focussed on the challenges 

chronically ill patients with limited health literacy face during the day-to-day 

management of their disease(s) (chapter 5). 

Preferences regarding self-management intervention outcomes 

Research has shown that self-management support is most effective when tailored to 

the needs and preferences of patients 7-9. Therefore, we study the preferences of this 

patient group with respect to the preferred outcomes of self-management interventions 

(Chapter 4). 

For chronically ill patients with limited health literacy, satisfaction with care is the most 

important outcome domain to measure the effect of SMIs. This domain includes overall 

satisfaction with care provided by professionals, the communication with health care 

providers, the provision of information and trust. This means that building a solid 

patient-provider relationship will enhance successful self-management. Also, outcomes 

related to symptom management and improving intermediate competences to self-

management such as patient activation and self-efficacy scored very high. Overall, 

patients with limited health literacy prefer a wide variety of outcomes for their self-

management, which does not differ in this respect to people with chronic disease that 

are more health literate 10, 11. However, as shown in our research (chapter 4) the type of 

outcomes differed to some extent. Since patients with limited health literacy rated the 

outcome domain related to satisfaction with care as most important, special attention is 

needed for the relationship between the patient and the health care professional. 

Description of available SMIs for patients with limited health literacy 

In chapter 5, a secondary analysis of the COMPAR-EU database was conducted. 

COMPAR-EU was an international research project focusing on the effectiveness of SMIs 

for chronically ill patients. The database consisted of 1,681 interventions to improve self-

management in patients with type 2 diabetes, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 

(COPD), obesity and heart failure. From this broad database we searched SMIs related to 

health literacy in which we used a broad definition of health literacy, including both 

cognitive aspects as well as behaviour related aspects. This resulted in a description of 

35 studies addressing health literacy, which are describing a total of 39 SMIs. The 

overview yields a high variety in interventions given, varying in sample(size), 

operationalization of health literacy, methods, self-management techniques and 

outcomes. These findings correspond with a recent review studying health literacy 

interventions, where the researchers found the same heterogeneity 12. 

Do they match the needs of patients with limited health literacy? 

As shown in chapter 5, only a few of the interventions solely included patients with 

limited health literacy, due to the challenging recruitment of this target group, but rather 

had a mixed study sample of both people with limited and more high health literacy 

skills. However, the strategy of developing interventions that are accessible for patients 
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with all levels of health literacy appears promising, for example by adapting intervention 

materials or communication strategies to limited health literacy. This matches the needs 

of this patient group, while easy to comprehend information also profits patients in 

general. 

Overall, the goal of SMIs for patients with limited health literacy appears not to improve 

functional health literacy, as this was not often an outcome of the studies. The 

interventions were largely targeted on improving, for example, patient activation and 

self-efficacy, which underlines the importance of the intermediate outcomes as found in 

chapter 4. Therefore, on outcome basis, the interventions partly match with the 

preferences of patients, when focusing on self-management competences. 

What recommendations can we make regarding development, design, and 

implementation of SMIs for chronically ill patients with limited health literacy? 

To answer the last research question, multiple chapters (3-5) gave insight into this. The 

difficulties patients with limited health literacy face and their supported needs (chapter 

3), patient preferences regarding outcomes (chapter 4), and the descriptive analysis 

(chapter 5) provide the necessary information to make recommendations regarding the 

development, design and implementation of SMIs. Based on the gathered insights in this 

thesis, we provide the following recommendations: 

1. Patient participation 

When taking the findings of this thesis into account, our recommendation is to 

include patients with limited health literacy during, or even before, the development, 

design and implementation of SMIs, so working in co-creation. When practising 

patient participation in the development of SMIs, their needs, preferences and 

capabilities are represented and match with the content and the outcomes of the 

SMI. Our findings confirm earlier studies that it is important to include patients with 

limited health literacy in the development of SMIs. During the implementation the 

involvement of patients is most important, with both interventions on patient as 

organizational level. The co-creation of researchers, organisations and patients is 

likely to improve SMIs and the health outcomes, especially for patients with limited 

health literacy 13. Involving users of the intervention promotes acceptability and 

feasibility of the intervention 14. A possible approach, called Ophelia, was developed 

to both optimise individual health literacy levels as the organizational health literacy. 

The Ophelia Protocol builds on the needs of patients with limited health literacy and 

subsequently works in co-creation during the development of interventions for these 

patients 15, 16. 

2. Tailoring of SMIs 

A recommendation considering the development of SMIs is to tailor the SMI to the 

needs and preferences of patients with limited health literacy. This confirms earlier 

studies 8, 9. The needed tailoring covers both tailoring on both cognitive aspects as 

the capacity to act, and tailoring on preferred outcomes. The scoping review of 

reviews in chapter 3 pointed out that in the development of SMIs, all four types of 
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self-management activities should be considered important (e.g. medical 

management, changing lifestyle, communicating and navigating through the health 

care system and coping). Patients with limited health literacy experience difficulties 

in all four types of self-management activities and SMIs for these patients are 

nowadays predominantly focused on medical management, communication and 

knowledge. When developing a SMI for patients with limited health literacy, a broad 

conceptualization of health literacy, including both cognitive and behavioural 

aspects, holds the potential to better represent the multiple aspects of health literacy 

needed for self-management. Chapter 4 showed that the preferred outcomes of 

patients with limited health literacy include a wide variety of outcomes. Besides 

clinical outcomes, patients prefer to work on the competences needed for effective 

self-management. In the development of SMIs, these different preferences should 

be acknowledged and taken into consideration during development. 

3. Easy to understand information 

To facilitate the comprehensibility of information for patients with limited health 

literacy, the design of the SMI should avoid small print prescriptions and/or 

instructions and long texts, which are perceived as difficult. In contrast, the use of 

graphic illustrations and images facilitates readability and understanding for the 

patient. Additionally, realistic and practical instructions, such as demonstrations, can 

help to translate information into action. These findings correspond with previous 

research 17. In the development of interventions for patients with limited health 

literacy, attention has been given to these functional health literacy skills 18, 19. 

4. The role of the health care provider 

For the implementation of self-management support for patients with limited health 

literacy, it is key to acknowledge the role of the health care system and the health 

care provider. A first step is reducing the mismatch between the patients’ skills and 

the health care context. It is important that health care organizations become more 

health literate, by for example, training health care professionals, providing extra 

consultation time, and integrating health literacy in organizational vision and 

strategic planning 20, 21. Secondly, the patient preferences regarding outcomes in 

chapter 4 show the importance of a trustful relationship between the patients and 

the health care professional and the need to invest in such a relationship. This means 

that people with limited health literacy would profit from a continuity in the health 

care professionals who are aware of their limited health literacy so that they do not 

have to explain themselves repeatedly. 

5. Uniformity in the description of SMIs 

Chapter 5 gives insight in the description of SMI designs and how they are 

described. In the description of the intervention characteristics, there was a large 

variety in the extensiveness of the description and their justification or explanation 

is often lacking. These results were also found in a systematic review on health 

literacy interventions in chronic conditions 22. The heterogeneity of designs and the 

lack of sufficient details of intervention descriptions complicate the comparison and 

evaluation of SMIs. The same is true for outcomes and their measures and used tools. 
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The heterogeneity in outcomes interferes the comparison of effectiveness of 

different SMIs. Besides, the lack of information makes it very challenging to learn 

from previously developed or implemented SMIs and use them in clinical practice. 

To enrich available research and the implementation of SMIs regarding patients with 

limited health literacy, the recommendation is to describe and explain the choices 

regarding study characteristics. The quality of research on SMIs for patients with 

limited health literacy would largely improve if interventions are uniformly described 
22, 23. In a uniform way, studies can be compared, evaluated and replicated. The 

descriptive analysis of chapter 5 used the taxonomy which was developed for SMIs, 

within the COMPAR-EU project 24. Taxonomies such as the COMPAR-EU SMI 

taxonomy provide in a common language and definitions to describe SMIs. 

Methodological considerations 

The concept of health literacy 

In this thesis, the conceptualization of health literacy is discussed repeatedly. In the 

chapters of this thesis, we intended to apply a broad concept of health literacy, including 

functional skills, cognitive skills and the capacity to act 25. The capacity to act is generally 

not incorporated in health literacy conceptualizations and measurements. However, 

when reflecting on health literacy in relation to self-management, the behavioural 

aspects such as described in concepts like patient activation or measured in broad 

instruments like the Health literacy questionnaire (HLQ) are just as important. The 

capacity to act refers to skills such as goal-setting, making a plan, taking action, 

persevering and being able to deal with temptations and adverse events. These skills are 

important for the extent to which patients are able to take an active role in the 

management of their health and illness. The way in which health literacy is 

conceptualized and measured in the included research differed to a huge extent. Despite 

the necessity of a broad conceptualization, a large part of previous research concerning 

health literacy and self-management uses a narrow concept of health literacy, mainly 

focussing on cognitive aspects of health literacy. In chapter 5, this limitation has been 

overcome by adding patient activation in the search for SMIs. 

The narrow approach is largely due to the available measurement tools to measure the 

broad concept of health literacy. The measurement of health literacy across all studies is 

heterogeneous, varying from different questionnaires and proxies like education or 

income of individuals. Very few studies measured health literacy from a multidimensional 

perspective. In chapter 2, health literacy was measured with the Health Literacy 

Questionnaire (HLQ). The HLQ is an extensive multidimensional instrument, which 

distinguishes cognitive, psychosocial and social aspects that may affect health behaviour. 

The nine domains of the HLQ provide in-depth insight in the health literacy levels of 

populations. Most studies, however, use instruments that cover a limited concept of 

health literacy. The different approaches of the concept of health literacy is, however, a 

problem for the generalizability of study results. This heterogeneity complicates the 

comparison of people in different countries or ethnic groups, or with different diseases. 
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During the recruitment of participants of chapter 3 we intended to include patients using 

the broad concept of health literacy. Patients were invited who encountered difficulties 

in the interaction with their health care providers or during the daily management of 

their disease, for example: understanding the health care provider or other information, 

following medical advice, or finding the right care. In this way, patients were recruited 

multidimensionally, and not with lacking functional skills such as reading and 

understanding information solely. 

The concept of self-management 

Chronically ill patients have to deal with various challenges and self-management tasks 

on a daily basis. In this thesis, self-management is defined as “what individuals, families 

and communities do with the intention to promote, maintain, or restore health and to 

cope with illness and disability with or without the support of health professionals” 26. To 

study the many divergent self-management tasks independently, four types of self-

management were distinguished: medical management, making lifestyle changes, 

communication and navigation through the health care system, and coping with the 

long-term physical, and emotional and social consequences of the disease. Medical 

management may include medication adherence, self-monitoring and managing 

symptoms. A healthy lifestyle, including a healthy diet, exercising, no smoking and less 

alcohol are lifestyle recommendations that many chronically ill patients have to deal with. 

Communication and navigation through the health care system refer to the 

communication with health care professionals, which also includes shared decision-

making. Navigation refers to knowing where to find and when to seek help. With respect 

to ways of coping with the consequences of living with a chronic disease, a distinction 

has been made between physical, psychological and social self-management tasks. In 

previous research, the focus lies mainly on restricted parts of the concept of self-

management, including medical management and communication with the health care 

provider, as shown in chapter 3. For future research, also including other aspects of self-

management as lifestyle and coping is recommended. 

Strengths and limitations 

An important strength of this thesis is that it is the first systematic exploration of the 

match between the available SMIs and the needs of patients with limited health literacy. 

Besides, Chapter 2 of this thesis is the first study in the Netherlands that describes the 

health literacy levels of different ethnic minorities in the Netherlands. A third strength is 

the use of methods (Chapter 3 and 4) and data (Chapter 5) of the COMPAR-EU project. 

There was never such a large study before that described all SMIs for patients with type 

2 diabetes, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), obesity and heart failure.  

The studies described in this thesis are also subject to limitations. The study samples 

used in chapter 2 and 4 are relatively small and may be subject to selection bias. Despite 

the small sample size, the data on health literacy levels of different ethnic minority 

groups in the Netherlands that is provided in chapter 2, are the first data that provides 
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this information. The sample size in chapter 4 was insufficient to perform significant 

subgroup analysis, although it was sufficient to calculate mean scores of preferences 

amongst the whole sample. 

The relatively small study samples are likely due to the challenges of recruiting people 

with limited health literacy. Difficulties with the recruitment of people with limited health 

literacy are generally acknowledged 27, 28, and the recruitment of the participants in 

chapter 4 during the Covid-19 pandemic made the challenge even bigger. Therefore, 

studies concerning patients with limited health literacy are often subject to selection bias. 

Patients with limited health literacy are not likely to participate in studies, especially when 

the study is designed in written form, such as questionnaires. Online questionnaire are 

an even bigger hurdle for people with limited health literacy who often also lack digital 

skills 29. It is plausible that study samples miss the people with insufficient literacy skills 

and consequently lower health literacy levels and recruit mostly relatively higher levels. 

However, in chapter 2, the health literacy levels are extensively measured for an 

adequate comparison and the possible selection bias was equal across the sample. 

During the concept mapping approach of chapter 4, we attempted to take any possible 

barriers away, by using very user-friendly software, pilot testing, and the possibility to 

receive technical help by phone. Despite these attempts, innovative ways to include 

people with limited health literacy on an equal basis in research and enabling methods 

and tools are highly needed. Another limitation of this thesis is that the studied 

associations and SMIs mostly concern studies originated from North America, where 

research on the topic of health literacy is most developed. Encouragingly, research on 

health literacy is increasing noticeably in Europe 9. 

Implications 

Based on the findings presented in this thesis, and in light of the current knowledge base 

concerning the relationship between self-management and health literacy, implications 

were formulated with respect to practice and future research. 

Implications for practice 

Future development of tailored SMIs 

For future development of interventions for patients with limited health literacy, it is 

recommended to tailor SMIs on multiple levels. Progress is made in some of the 

interventions, but structural attention is needed. Firstly, tailoring to the broad concept of 

health literacy, including functional skills, cognitive skills and the capacity to act may 

improve the effectiveness of interventions. Secondly, by tailoring the self-management, 

support should be tailored to the skills of the patient. Communication and provision of 

information that is easily accessible and easy to understand is key. In addition, patients 

with limited health literacy need specific attention tailored to the prerequisites of self-

management, for example knowledge, self-efficacy, and learning self-management 

competences. These prerequisites are needed before focusing on health related 
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outcomes. Having the right information is a good start, but knowing what to do with the 

information is just as important. Lastly, SMIs tailored to the needs and preferences of 

patients are more effective 7, 8. Since patients with limited health literacy prefer a variety 

of outcomes for their self-management, it is important for health care professionals to 

explore these preferences together with the patient in advance. 

Another recommendation for practice concerns the process of reporting the 

interventions and their characteristics. The findings of the descriptive analysis of chapter 

5 show that an accurate and complete description of the intervention is often lacking. 

The description of certain details of previously designed and implemented interventions 

is needed to learn from them and to improve, for example the provider and the duration 

of the SMI. The description of interventions characteristics is needed for every SMI, but 

specifically for SMIs that are developed for patients with limited health literacy, since 

these factors have great influence on the effectiveness of the intervention. 

Health care providers 

The findings of this thesis underline the importance of the interaction and the 

relationship between the health care provider and patients with limited health literacy. 

The most important outcomes for this patient group are in the domain of ‘satisfaction 

with care’. This domain describes satisfaction with care overall and the relationship 

between the health care provider and the patient, including trust and communication. 

During the initially planned concept mapping approach of chapter 4, where participants 

had to group outcomes according to similarity of content, it became clear that 

participants were unable to think in an abstract way about the self-management concept, 

beyond their own experiences. The challenge patients experience to understand and 

apply abstract goals is an important implication for clinical practice. Health care 

professionals should tailor their communication about care and self-management to the 

specific individual situation of the patient to be fully understood and pay time and effort 

to explain how outcomes relate to each other. The investment of time and effort of the 

health care provider will help to create a solid relationship with the patient, which will 

enhance the process to successful self-management. 

The health literate organisation 

The approach of enhancing the individual health literacy levels of patients to improve 

self-management behaviours, is one way to improve health outcomes. On the contrary, 

healthcare system factors have a major influence on the fact that health literacy levels 

are sufficient enough to obtain optimal self-management behaviours. For health care 

policy, it is important to acknowledge the key roles of organisations to reduce the 

mismatch between the patients’ skills and the health care context. This concept is called 

organizational health literacy: the degree to which health care organizations implement 

strategies to make it easier for patients to understand health information, navigate the 

health care system, engage in the health care process, and manage their health 30, 31. It is 

important that organizations become health literate by, for example, training health care 
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professionals, simplifying the process to make an appointment and the ‘Teach back 

method’ 31-33. 

Implications for research 

Enhancing a broader operationalization of health literacy and self-management 

In the context of research concerning health literacy in the light of self-management, a 

broader operationalization and measurement of health literacy holds the potential to 

better represent the multiple aspects of health literacy needed for self-management. It 

is only recently that broader definitions of health literacy have begun to be used, but it 

is not represented in the literature yet, which focusses mainly on functional health 

literacy. Besides, the same implication for self-management is applicable. The findings of 

this thesis provide limited insight into the influence of limited health literacy on coping 

and motivation to change lifestyle behaviours. Up to now, these types of self-

management activities are scarcely studied in patients with limited health literacy. Future 

research should address the impact of health literacy on these aspects of self-

management. Therefore, the relationship between other aspects of health literacy and 

self-management activities require further investigation. 

Health literacy-friendly research methods 

Recruiting patients with limited health literacy for your research is difficult 27, 28. However, 

a representative sample is very important to avoid under- or overestimation of results, 

small sample sizes and selection bias. One part of enhancing the participation of patients 

with limited health literacy has to do with recruitment methods. Creative and efficient 

ways to recruit people with the lowest health literacy levels will also reduce the plausible 

selection bias of current methods. Avoiding written information as much as possible, and 

using personal contact to recruit patients might help 27, 34. To further enhance the 

participation of people with limited health literacy in SMIs, effective recruitment methods 

should be studied, so that lessons can be learned 27. On the other hand, a diversity of 

research methods is needed to keep all participants with limited health literacy involved 

in research and avoid selective dropouts. 
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Living with a chronic disease is challenging, especially for patients with limited health 

literacy. Limited health literacy is an important barrier for adequately dealing with a 

chronic disease. The self-management of patients with limited health literacy, the 

problems they encounter and research on self-management support were addressed in 

this thesis. This chapter reflects on the scientific and societal impact of this thesis. 

Scientific impact 

This thesis has scientific relevance, as it adds knowledge to an important field which have 

received increasing attention in the past decades. First, it demonstrates that the current 

scientific evidence base would benefit from a broader operationalization of both the 

concept of health literacy as the concept of self-management. It holds the potential to 

better represent the multiple aspects of health literacy needed for different self-

management activities. Second, this thesis shows that research on this subject needs 

uniformity. The heterogeneity of the conceptualization of concepts as well as die 

heterogeneity in the description of the design of SMIs hinders the ability to learn from 

and thereby also improve interventions. Third, it was already known that tailoring 

interventions increases the effectiveness. This thesis provides the additional information 

to tailor SMIs to the outcome preferences of patients with limited health literacy. Third, 

this thesis adds the first insights in the health literacy levels of different ethnic groups in 

the Netherlands, which were previously unknown. 

Societal impact 

This thesis underlines the importance of special attention to the health literacy levels of 

patients. Patient with limited health literacy struggle with specific elements of self-

management, which can be supported by health care professionals. As specifically shown 

in chapter 3 and 4, the relationship and the interaction between the health care 

professional and patients with limited health literacy has great impact. Besides, chapter 

4 shows that patients with limited health literacy need special attention for the 

prerequisites of self-management before focusing on health related outcomes. 

Summarized, these findings call for an investment in time and effort in the self-

management of patients with limited health literacy. Therewith, health care professionals 

can explore patient preferences, invest in communication, trust and the self-

management skills the patient needs. 

Dissemination of findings 

Various channels were used to disseminate the findings of this thesis to researchers, 

policy makers, health care providers and other stakeholders. Since this thesis is partly 

funded by COMPAR-EU, the results are also disseminated through the channels of 

COMPAR-EU. The dissemination includes presentations and poster presentations on 

conferences, newsletters and dissemination through social media. All the articles in this 

thesis were published in international, peer-reviewed journals. All of the articles are 

accessible free of charge, since they are published open access. All articles are also 

available through the Nivel repository. 
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Chapter 1 of this thesis describes the background and concepts of health literacy, self-

management and self-management support. Currently there is too little attention in 

health care and self-management support for individuals with limited health literacy, 

while limited health literacy is an important barrier for adequately dealing with chronic 

diseases. This thesis focusses on the self-management of patients with limited health 

literacy, the problems they encounter, and their needs regarding self-management 

support. To investigate how patients with limited health literacy can be optimally 

supported, we defined the following research questions: 

1. Which patient groups are vulnerable regarding health literacy in the 

Netherlands? 

2. What difficulties do patients with limited health literacy face in relation to self-

management and what are their needs with respect to self-management 

support? 

3. Which self-management interventions (SMIs) are available for chronically ill 

patients with limited health literacy, and do they match the needs of these 

patients? 

4. What recommendations can we make regarding development, design, and 

implementation of SMIs for chronically ill patients with limited health literacy? 

Main findings 

To answer research question 1, chapter 2 acquires insight into the level of health literacy 

of ethnic minorities in the Netherlands. A questionnaire was sent to a sample of 2.116 

members of the Dutch Health Care Consumer Panel. Health literacy was measured with 

the Health Literacy Questionnaire (HLQ), which covers nine different domains. The levels 

of health literacy of ethnic minority groups were compared to the indigenous population. 

Significant differences in levels of health literacy were only found between the Turkish 

population and the indigenous Dutch population on several domains, such as finding 

and understanding sufficient health information, navigating the health care system and 

active engagement. These results might be due to the small sample size of the ethnic 

minority groups, as well as selection bias. The expected differences of health literacy 

levels between ethnic minorities and the indigenous Dutch population were larger. 

For the second research question, chapter 3 describes the importance of health literacy 

for self-management. The scoping review of reviews in chapter 3 aims to disentangle 

specific difficulties patient with limited health literacy face in relation to self-

management and their associated needs with respect to self-management support. A 

total of 28 reviews were included. Some clear difficulties of emerged, predominantly in 

the are of medical management (especially adherence), communication and knowledge, 

but other associations between health literacy and self-management were inconclusive. 

The vast majority of research on health literacy and self-management focused on medical 

management and communication, and only few reviews addressed lifestyle change and 

coping.  For a better understanding of the relationship between health literacy and self-
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management, a broader conceptualization of both health literacy and self-management 

is warranted. 

Chapter 4 explores the preferences regarding self-management outcomes of chronically 

ill patients with limited health literacy. A total of 35 patients with limited health literacy 

performed a concept-mapping procedure consisting of a card sorting task. Patients 

ranked 60 outcomes, which are often found in literature in relation to self-management, 

to that were important for themselves. Means were calculated for each outcome and 

domain. For patients with limited health literacy, satisfaction with care is the most 

important outcome domain. This domain includes overall satisfaction, the 

communication with health care providers, the provision of information and trust. At an 

outcome level, next to health related outcomes, patients mostly prefer to work on their 

competences for self-management. For health care professionals, acting on these patient 

preferences and building a solid relationship will enhance successful self-management. 

Chapter 5 provides a descriptive analysis of self-management interventions for 

chronically ill patients with limited health literacy. This study is a secondary analysis of 

the COMPAR-EU database, which consists SMIs addressing patients with type 2 diabetes, 

COPD, obesity and heart failure. The database was searched for SMIs addressing a broad 

definition of health literacy, including both cognitive aspects and the capacity to act. The 

description of 35 studies, describing 39 SMIs showed that there was a large variety in the 

extensiveness of the description of the designs of the SMIs. Besides, the interventions 

varied in sample(size), methods, self-management techniques, outcomes and 

operationalization of health literacy. To answer the third research question, we combine 

the results of chapter 4 and chapter 5. The interventions were largely targeted on 

improving, for example, patient activation and self-efficacy, which underlines the 

importance of the capacity to act. Therefore, on outcome basis, the interventions partly 

match with the preferences of patients, when focusing on self-management 

competences. 

Discussion 

Chapter 6 is the concluding chapter, in which the main findings are addressed and 

reflected upon. It also describes methodological considerations and implications for 

practice and implications for research. 

The main findings and reflections of this thesis provided insights to answer the fourth 

research question. The following recommendations are formulated regarding 

development, design, and implementation of SMIs for chronically ill patients with limited 

health literacy: 

1. Patient participation 

Our recommendation is to include patients with limited health literacy during, or 

even before, the development, design and implementation of SMIs, so working in 

co-creation. When practising patient participation in the development of SMIs, their 

needs, preferences and capabilities are represented and match with the content and 
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the outcomes of the SMI. During the implementation the involvement of patients is 

most important, with both interventions on patient as organizational level. 

2. Tailoring of SMIs 

For the development of SMIs, the recommendation is to tailor the SMI to the needs 

and preferences of patients with limited health literacy. The needed tailoring covers 

both tailoring on both cognitive aspects as the capacity to act, and tailoring on 

preferred outcomes. The scoping review of reviews in chapter 3 pointed out that in 

the development of SMIs, all four types of self-management activities should be 

considered important. Patients with limited health literacy experience difficulties in 

all four types of self-management activities and SMIs for these patients are 

nowadays predominantly focused on medical management, communication and 

knowledge. 

3. Easy to understand information 

To facilitate the  comprehensibility of information  for patients with limited health 

literacy, the design of the SMI should avoid small print prescriptions and/or 

instructions and long texts, which are perceived as difficult. In contrast, the use of 

graphic illustrations and images facilitates  readability and understanding for the 

patient. Additionally, realistic and practical instructions, such as demonstrations, can 

help to translate information into action. 

4. The role of the health care provider 

For the implementation of self-management support for patients with limited health 

literacy, it is key to acknowledge the role of the health care system and the health 

care provider. A first step is reducing the mismatch between the patients’ skills and 

the health care context. Secondly, the patient preferences regarding outcomes in 

chapter 4 show the importance of a trustful relationship between the patients and 

the health care professional and the need to invest in such a relationship. 

5. Uniformity in the description of SMIs 

The heterogeneity of designs and the lack of sufficient details of intervention 

descriptions complicate the comparison and evaluation of SMIs. The same is true for 

outcomes and their measures and used tools. The lack of information makes it very 

challenging to learn from previously developed or implemented SMIs and use them 

in clinical practice. To enrich available research and the implementation of SMIs 

regarding patients with limited health literacy, the recommendation is to describe 

and explain the choices regarding study characteristics. Besides, the quality of 

research on SMIs for patients with limited health literacy would largely improve if 

interventions are uniformly described, so that they can be compared, evaluated and 

replicated. 
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Hoofdstuk 1 van dit proefschrift beschrijft de concepten gezondheidsvaardigheden, 

zelfmanagement en zelfmanagementondersteuning en de achtergrond daarvan. 

Momenteel is er te weinig aandacht voor zelfmanagementondersteuning voor personen 

met beperkte gezondheidsvaardigheden, terwijl beperkte gezondheidsvaardigheden 

een belangrijke barrière vormen voor het adequaat omgaan met chronische ziekten. Dit 

proefschrift richt zich op zelfmanagement van patiënten met beperkte 

gezondheidsvaardigheden, de problemen die zij tegenkomen en hun behoeften op het 

gebied van zelfmanagementondersteuning. Om te onderzoeken hoe patiënten met 

beperkte gezondheidsvaardigheden optimaal ondersteund kunnen worden, hebben we 

de volgende onderzoeksvragen gedefinieerd: 

1. Welke patiëntengroepen zijn kwetsbaar met betrekking tot 

gezondheidsvaardigheden in Nederland? 

2. Welke moeilijkheden ondervinden patiënten met beperkte 

gezondheidsvaardigheden met betrekking tot zelfmanagement en wat zijn hun 

behoeften met betrekking tot zelfmanagementondersteuning? 

3. Welke zelfmanagement interventies zijn beschikbaar voor chronisch zieke 

patiënten met beperkte gezondheidsvaardigheden en sluiten deze aan bij de 

behoeften van deze patiënten? 

4. Welke aanbevelingen kunnen we doen met betrekking tot de ontwikkeling, het 

ontwerp en de implementatie van zelfmanagement interventies voor chronisch 

zieke patiënten met beperkte gezondheidsvaardigheden? 

Belangrijkste bevindingen 
Om onderzoeksvraag 1 te beantwoorden, wordt in hoofdstuk 2 inzicht verkregen in het 

niveau van gezondheidsvaardigheden van etnische minderheidsgroepen in Nederland. 

Er is een vragenlijst afgenomen bij een steekproef van 2.116 leden van het Nederlands 

Consumentenpanel Gezondheidszorg. Gezondheidsvaardigheden werden gemeten met 

de Health Literacy Questionnaire (HLQ), die negen verschillende domeinen omvat. De 

niveaus van gezondheidsvaardigheden van etnische minderheidsgroepen werden 

vergeleken met die van de autochtone bevolking. Significante verschillen in niveaus van 

gezondheidsvaardigheden werden alleen gevonden tussen de Turkse bevolking en de 

autochtone Nederlandse bevolking op verschillende domeinen, zoals het vinden en 

begrijpen van voldoende gezondheidsinformatie, het navigeren door het 

gezondheidszorgsysteem en actieve betrokkenheid. Deze resultaten kunnen te wijten 

zijn aan de kleine steekproefgrootte van de etnische minderheidsgroepen en aan de 

representativiteit van de steekproef. De verwachte verschillen in 

gezondheidsvaardigheden tussen etnische minderheden en de autochtone Nederlandse 

bevolking waren immers groter. 

Voor de tweede onderzoeksvraag beschrijft hoofdstuk 3 het belang van 

gezondheidsvaardigheden voor zelfmanagement. De scoping review of reviews in 

hoofdstuk 3 is gericht op het ontrafelen van specifieke moeilijkheden die patiënten met 

beperkte gezondheidsvaardigheden ondervinden met betrekking tot zelfmanagement 
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en hun bijbehorende behoeften met betrekking tot zelfmanagementondersteuning. In 

totaal werden 28 reviews geïncludeerd. Er kwamen enkele duidelijke problemen naar 

voren, voornamelijk op het gebied van medisch management (vooral therapietrouw), 

communicatie en kennis, maar andere verbanden tussen gezondheidsvaardigheden en 

zelfmanagement waren niet overtuigend. De overgrote meerderheid van het onderzoek 

naar gezondheidsvaardigheden en zelfmanagement richtte zich op medisch 

management en communicatie, en slechts enkele reviews gingen in op 

leefstijlverandering en coping.  Om de relatie tussen gezondheidsvaardigheden en 

zelfmanagement beter te kunnen begrijpen is een bredere conceptualisering van zowel 

gezondheidsvaardigheden als zelfmanagement nodig. 

Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft een onderzoek naar de voorkeuren met betrekking tot 

zelfmanagement uitkomsten van chronisch zieke patiënten met beperkte 

gezondheidsvaardigheden. Een groep van 35 patiënten met beperkte 

gezondheidsvaardigheden voerde een concept-mapping procedure uit die bestond uit 

het sorteren van kaarten. Patiënten rangschikten 60 kaarten met uitkomsten, die vaak 

voorkomen in de literatuur met betrekking tot zelfmanagement, op volgorde van 

belangrijkheid voor henzelf. De gemiddelden werden berekend voor elke uitkomst en 

elk domein. Voor patiënten met beperkte gezondheidsvaardigheden is tevredenheid 

met de zorg het belangrijkste uitkomstdomein. Dit domein omvat algemene 

tevredenheid, de communicatie met zorgverleners, informatievoorziening en 

vertrouwen. Op het niveau van uitkomsten, naast gezondheid gerelateerde uitkomsten, 

hebben patiënten de voorkeur om te werken aan hun competenties voor 

zelfmanagement. Voor zorgverleners geldt dat inspelen op deze voorkeuren van 

patiënten en het opbouwen van een goede relatie het succes van zelfmanagement zal 

vergroten. 

Hoofdstuk 5 geeft een beschrijvende analyse van zelfmanagement interventies voor 

chronisch zieke patiënten met beperkte gezondheidsvaardigheden. Dit onderzoek is een 

secundaire analyse van de COMPAR-EU database, die bestaat uit zelfmanagement 

interventies voor patiënten met diabetes type 2, COPD, obesitas en hartfalen. De 

database werd doorzocht op interventies die betrekking hebben op een brede definitie 

van gezondheidsvaardigheden, waaronder zowel cognitieve aspecten (denken) als het 

vermogen om te handelen (doen). Uit de beschrijving van 35 studies, die 39 

zelfmanagement interventies bevatten, bleek dat er een grote variëteit zit in hoe 

uitgebreid de designs van de verschillende interventies beschreven zijn. Daarnaast 

varieerden de interventies in steekproef(grootte), methoden, zelfmanagement 

technieken, uitkomsten en operationalisering van gezondheidsvaardigheden. Om de 

derde onderzoeksvraag te beantwoorden, combineren we de resultaten van hoofdstuk 

4 en hoofdstuk 5. De interventies waren grotendeels gericht op het verbeteren van 

bijvoorbeeld activering en zelfredzaamheid van patiënten. Dit onderstreept het belang 

van het vermogen om te kunnen handelen (doen). Op basis van uitkomsten sluiten de 

interventies dus gedeeltelijk aan bij de voorkeuren van patiënten, vooral wanneer ze zich 

richten op zelfmanagement competenties. 
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Discussie 
Hoofdstuk 6 is het afsluitende hoofdstuk, waarin de belangrijkste bevindingen worden 

behandeld inclusief een reflectie daarop. Het beschrijft ook de methodologische 

overwegingen en de implicaties voor de praktijk en de implicaties voor onderzoek. 

De belangrijkste bevindingen en reflecties van dit proefschrift gaven inzichten om de 

vierde onderzoeksvraag te beantwoorden. De volgende aanbevelingen worden 

geformuleerd met betrekking tot de ontwikkeling, het ontwerp en de implementatie van 

zelfmanagement interventies voor chronisch zieke patiënten met beperkte 

gezondheidsvaardigheden: 

1 Patiëntenparticipatie 

Onze aanbeveling is om patiënten met beperkte gezondheidsvaardigheden te 

betrekken tijdens, of zelfs voorafgaand aan, de ontwikkeling, het ontwerp en de 

implementatie van zelfmanagement interventies, en zo te werken in co-creatie. 

Wanneer patiëntenparticipatie wordt toegepast bij de ontwikkeling van 

interventies, worden hun behoeften, voorkeuren en mogelijkheden erkend en 

afgestemd op de inhoud en de uitkomsten van de interventie. Tijdens de 

implementatie is de betrokkenheid van patiënten het belangrijkst, met 

interventies op zowel patiënt- als organisatieniveau. 

2 Zelfmanagement interventies op maat 

Voor de ontwikkeling van zelfmanagement interventies wordt aanbevolen om 

de interventie af te stemmen op de behoeften en voorkeuren van patiënten met 

beperkte gezondheidsvaardigheden. De benodigde afstemming betreft zowel 

afstemming op cognitieve aspecten (denken), het vermogen om te handelen 

(doen), als de afstemming op voorkeursuitkomsten. De scoping review van 

reviews in hoofdstuk 3 wees erop dat bij de ontwikkeling van zelfmanagement 

interventies alle vier de typen zelfmanagement activiteiten als belangrijk moeten 

worden beschouwd. Patiënten met beperkte gezondheidsvaardigheden 

ondervinden moeilijkheden bij alle vier de soorten zelfmanagement activiteiten 

en interventies voor deze patiënten zijn tegenwoordig voornamelijk gericht op 

medisch management, communicatie en kennis. 

3 Makkelijk te begrijpen informatie 

Om de begrijpelijkheid van informatie voor patiënten met beperkte 

gezondheidsvaardigheden te vergroten, moet het design van de 

zelfmanagement interventie kleine lettertjes in voorschriften en/of instructies en 

lange teksten vermijden. Deze worden namelijk als ingewikkeld ervaren. Het 

gebruik van grafische illustraties en plaatjes daarentegen, verbetert de 

leesbaarheid en daarmee begrip van de patiënt. Daarnaast kunnen realistische 

en praktische instructies, zoals demonstraties, helpen om informatie om te 

zetten in actie. 

4 De rol van de zorgverlener 

Voor de implementatie van zelfmanagementondersteuning voor patiënten met 

beperkte gezondheidsvaardigheden is het belangrijk om de grote rol van het 
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gezondheidszorgsysteem en de zorgverlener te erkennen. Een eerste stap is het 

verminderen van de mismatch tussen de vaardigheden van de patiënt en de 

context van de gezondheidszorg. Ten tweede laten de voorkeuren van patiënten 

met betrekking tot de uitkomsten in hoofdstuk 4 het belang zien van een 

vertrouwensrelatie tussen de patiënten en de zorgverlener en ook de noodzaak 

om in een dergelijke relatie te investeren. 

5 Uniformiteit in de beschrijving van zelfmanagement interventies 

De verschillen van de designs en het gebrek aan voldoende details in de 

beschrijvingen van interventies bemoeilijken de onderlinge vergelijking en 

evaluatie van zelfmanagement interventies. Hetzelfde geldt voor uitkomsten en 

de manier waarop ze gemeten worden. Het gebrek aan informatie maakt het 

zeer uitdagend om te leren van eerder ontwikkelde of geïmplementeerde 

interventies en ze te gebruiken in de praktijk. Om het beschikbare onderzoek en 

de implementatie van zelfmanagement interventies met betrekking tot 

patiënten met beperkte gezondheidsvaardigheden te verrijken, is de 

aanbeveling om de keuzes met betrekking tot studiekenmerken te beschrijven 

en toe te lichten. Daarnaast zou de kwaliteit van het onderzoek naar 

zelfmanagement interventies voor patiënten met beperkte 

gezondheidsvaardigheden sterk verbeteren als interventies uniform worden 

beschreven, zodat ze kunnen worden vergeleken, geëvalueerd en herhaald. 
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En dan tot slot… het meest gelezen hoofdstuk van elk proefschrift. Om zelf ‘in control’ te 

blijven heb ik nogal wat mensen nodig gehad in de afgelopen jaren. Ik wil iedereen graag 

bedanken die heeft meegewerkt of meegedacht aan dit proefschrift. Daarnaast bedank 

ik ook iedereen die heeft gezorgd voor advies, motivatie of juist voor de nodige afleiding. 

Allereerst bedank ik graag de beoordelingscommissie die de tijd heeft genomen om 

mijn proefschrift te lezen te beoordelen: prof. dr. J.D. de Jong, prof. dr. J.S. Burgers, 

prof. dr. A.E.R.C.H. Boonen, prof. dr. J.C.M van Weert en dr. A.F. de Winter. 

Dan mijn promotor Jany Rademakers en copromotor Monique Heijmans. Wat een reis 

was het! Monique, wat heb ik veel van je geleerd in de COMPAR-EU jaren. Dank voor je 

creativiteit, werkspirit en enorme motivatie. Door jou is zowel COMPAR-EU als mijn 

proefschrift naar een hoger niveau getild. En Jany, wat een geluk dat ik op mijn 22e als 

student bij jou terecht kwam om mijn masterscriptie te schrijven. Bedankt voor alle 

kennis en kunde die je me de afgelopen jaren bijgebracht hebt. En daarmee bedoel ik 

niet alleen de vakinhoudelijke vaardigheden. In mijn eerste week als ‘jouw’ nieuwe junior 

kreeg ik tijdens de lunch gelijk een paar belangrijke tips mee voor als ik later een 

succesvolle onderzoeker zou zijn: hou altijd je eigen achternaam én je eigen 

bankrekening! Wat ik ook bijzonder vind is dat we tijdens de buitenlandse tripjes veel de 

tijd hadden om te sparren over dingen binnen en buiten werk, wat ik belangrijk vond en 

waar ik heen wilde. Dit heeft me in de afgelopen jaren veel geholpen, want dit 

proefschrift is er zeker niet vanzelf gekomen. Daarom nogmaals dank voor de inspiratie, 

motivatie en vooral ook de incidentele schop onder m’n kont als ik die nodig had. Het 

zal gek voelen als ik straks, 8 jaar later, echt ‘los’ van je ben. Jij, Monique en ik hebben 

nogal wat meegemaakt in de afgelopen jaren, zeker als we op pad waren. De nodige 

anekdotes zullen nog wel voorbij komen de komende weken, zoals de dag dat Ajax de 

Champions League finale nét misliep en jij echt niet meer wist wat je met me aan moest. 

En uiteraard Corfu, waar ik strompelend op krukken dat eiland (en de rest van 

Griekenland) over ging en we uiteindelijk noodgedwongen de laatste nacht met z’n 

drieën op een kamer sliepen. Slaapfeestje met je promotor en copromotor, dat kunnen 

er niet veel zeggen! 

Dit proefschrift schreef ik bij het Nivel. Wat heb ik hier veel leuke en lieve collega’s 

ontmoet! Om te beginnen mijn kamergenootjes van 1.13 en de buren van 1.12. De 

koffierondjes om 10.00 en 15.00 uur waren vaste prik en mijn houvast van de dag. Femke 

en Kim in het bijzonder, ik ben trots op jullie hoe jullie het promoveren aangepakt 

hebben en ook mij door het traject heen gesleept hebben. Alle feestmomentjes én 

tegenslagen in het traject hebben we gedeeld en vaak genoeg met wijn gevierd. Het 

wordt trouwens wel weer tijd voor zo’n wijnmomentje... En Kim, naast kamergenoot en 

collega was jij nog veel meer: verpleegkundige, psycholoog, personal coach, noem maar 

op. Jij was daar met pleisters, een dikke knuffel, wijn of chocolade wanneer ik dat nodig 

had. Je keek zelfs de samenvattingen van Ajax zodat je de volgende dag wist in welke 

status ik op kantoor zou zijn. Vanaf het begin was het duidelijk dat wij elkaars paranimf 

zouden worden en ik ben trots op hoe we het allemaal gedaan hebben. Ik ben blij dat 

we elkaar na het Nivel blijven zien en dat moeten we ook zeker zo houden! Naast deze 
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shout-out bedank ik ook nog graag Marion voor de opmaak van mijn proefschrift, Laura 

voor de (altijd zeer snelle) Engels checks, Elsie voor de koekjes en bijpraatsessies, Hille 

en Laurens voor de altijd gezellige juniorenborrels en de Nivel ORries voor de fijne tijd 

in de OR. 

Naast mijn Nivel collega’s bedank ik ook graag alle collega’s van het COMPAR-EU 

consortium, met Marta, Carola, Rosa, Ena en Claudia in het bijzonder als co-auteurs van 

mijn artikelen. Na COMPAR-EU wilde ik de opgedane kennis in de praktijk gaan inzetten 

en zo ben ik bij Q-Consult Zorg terecht gekomen. Bij deze wil ik ook graag mijn Qollega’s 

bedanken voor het warme welkom en ook voor de aanmoediging en flexibiliteit bij het 

afronden van dit proefschrift. 

Heel veel dank ook aan alle vriendinnen en vrienden die voor me klaar stonden en voor 

de nodige afleiding hebben gezorgd. Het begin van dit proefschrift is ontstaan toen ik 

nog op de Vismarkt woonde, omringd door mijn lieve Vissies: Hes, Stef, Myr en Anne. 

Jullie hebben deze tijd tot een feestje gemaakt en dat doen jullie nog steeds! Myr, van 

brugpiepers naar 30ers en eigenlijk zijn we niks veranderd. En Anne, m’n blondie, wat 

ben ik trots op jou met lieve Yara. Hes, wat ben ik blij dat je de Vismarkt binnen kwam 

wandelen. Nadat ik (heel letterlijk) voor je gevallen ben, ben je inmiddels ruim 8 jaar later 

onmisbaar geworden. En nog bedankt dat je me altijd voorzag van eten en wijn als ik 

weer eens achter mijn laptop zat. En last but not least, Stef, Steffie, Musa, Stefner, m’n 

gekke lieve stuiterbal. Soms kijk ik naar ons en denk ik: hoe kunnen twee mensen zo 

verschillen en tegelijk zo goed samen gaan!? Toch een beetje ying en yang denk ik ;). Oh 

en ik hoop dat je in dit stuk geen spelfouten vindtdt, want anders hoor ik dat de rest van 

mijn leven vrees ik.    

En dan mijn lieve familie. Papa en mama, wat ben ik blij dat ik altijd bij jullie terecht kan. 

Voor de serieuze zaken, maar vooral ook voor ‘zomaar’ even een bakkie of een biertje. 

Het is fijn dat jullie altijd apetrots zijn en alle overwinningen en tegenslagen met me 

meeleven. Mama, ik ga door de jaren heen steeds meer op jou (en daarmee stiekem ook 

op oma) lijken, en daar ben ik trots op! Veel van de kwaliteiten die ik nodig had om dit 

proefschrift te schrijven heb ik toch wel van jou! Pap, toen jij nog de trainert was ben ik 

eraan gewend geraakt om wekelijks een (aantal) biertje(s) te doen en de week te 

evalueren. Deze afleiding was altijd zeer welkom! Gelukkig vinden we nog steeds genoeg 

momenten om dit erin te houden.  

Porkie! Wat zijn we volwassen geworden hè. Bedankt dat je me altijd blijft uitdagen om 

het beste uit mezelf te halen. Eigenlijk heb jij me al die tijd al voorbereid op de 

verdediging. Je kritische vragen over mijn onderzoek hebben me in ieder geval goed 

scherp gehouden de afgelopen tijd! Ik ben trots op jou en trots op ons, samen met dat 

gekke zusje van ons. Lieve Fleur, zusje en mijn beste maat. En dan nu ook nog eens 

paranimf! Toen je had opgezocht wat dat was vatte je het samen als; dus ik moet er 

tijdens de verdediging gewoon naast zitten van ‘I’ve got your back!’? Tijdens het 

promoveren heeft deze rol een fancy naam, maar eigenlijk vervul je deze rol altijd al. Wat 

er ook is, ik weet dat jij altijd achter me staat!
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Tot slot mijn lieve Karel. Het is gelukt, hij is af! Bedankt voor je support, vooral bij de 

laatste loodjes. Zelfs als ik bijna met mijn laptop ging gooien, toverde jij een glimlach op 

mijn gezicht. Eigenlijk maak jij alles leuker. Op naar nieuwe avonturen! 
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